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WE DESIGN AND BUILD
MARINAS THAT MEET UNIQUE
REQUIREMENTS

Harborage Marina, St. Petersburg, Fl

WWW.MARINETEK.NET

product highlights 2017

Seabin – a 2017 DAME
design award winner
The first commercial version of the V5 Seabin – an innovative marina-based collector of floating
rubbish – was displayed by Poralu Marine in the Marina & Yard Pavilion at Metstrade in November
2017. The product secured a much coveted DAME design award in the Marina Equipment category.
Poralu Marine has a worldwide agreement to manufacture, sell and distribute the product.
Seabin, not surprisingly, is a bin
that sits in the sea. It is fixed to a
floating pontoon, submerged, and
connected to a low power electric
pump which creates a continuous
current to attract floating waste to the
collector. The waste is recovered in a
bag, which is emptied and replaced
by maintenance personnel as
required. Each bag has a maximum
sensible lifting load of 20kg (44lb).
As can be seen in any Seabin
video, the product is a magnet for
all kinds of floating debris. What is
less obvious is that, in the midst of
the daily rubbish, Seabin captures
micro plastics; tiny 2mm fragments
of pollutants that are likely to escape
most other systems.
Designed for sheltered waters in
marinas, clubs and ports, the product
should be strategically positioned in
specific debris problem areas where
wind and currents will push the flow of
rubbish towards the bin. It should be
checked twice a day. A percentage of

oil can also be captured
with simple oil absorption
technology if the catch
bag is customised for

this purpose. As the
technology develops, the
amount of oil each Seabin
can capture will increase.

Lift for inland market

The Tornado, the first freestanding hydraulic boat lift from Golden Boat Lifts, marks the company’s
entry into the inland market. The Tornado has standard capacities up to 18,000lbs (8,165kg) –
larger upon request – and is completely adjustable to accommodate deep-V and stepped hulls,
deck boats, pontoon boats and PWC. It features Golden’s new Multi Bunk system - a patentpending design that provides cushioned support irrespective of the vessel’s hull configuration
and protects paint and gelcoat – and Air Bellows, a sleeve-like enclosure that protects the lift’s
underwater elements.
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Boat
launch app
Marina managers
and customers can
now manage and
control a range of
marina tasks using
SpeedyDock, a boat
launch scheduling
app with bundled
asset tracking and
dock management
capabilities. Boat
launches can be
scheduled and
updates and requests
sent straight to
the field; drystack
customers can
request racking;
a drystack can be
modelled using
flexible grids to easily
assign boats to racks;
and maps of slip
layouts can quickly
be built using satellite
and aerial dock
imagery.

Smart
pedestals
for smart
marinas
Plus Marine boosted
its references for
dockside pedestal
contracts with
prestigious names,
including Glossy Bay
Marina in St Vincent
and the Grenadines,
Marina di Valletta
in Malta and Capo
d’Orlando Marina in
Sicily. Glossy Bay,
a new megayacht
facility, purchased
XXL pedestals for its
125 berths and the
Maltese and Sicilian
marinas invested
in logo-enhanced
stainless steel
electricity and water
pedestals, fire-fighting
pedestals, remote
control and new
Smart Cloud software.
Plus also designed
custom pedestals with
Smart Cloud remote
metering for the
upmarket Marasi Bay
project in Dubai.
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Floating solar-power platform
brings the land to the sea
Blue Isles floating solar-powered platforms,
invented and manufactured by PowerDocks,
offer a range of marine applications and can
be installed anywhere in the world.
The concept is simple: solar panels mounted
to the platform continually harness the sun’s
energy and store it in batteries, providing
constant electricity for any boats mooring up.
They can be used by marine electric propulsion
vehicles, autonomous underwater vehicles
(AUVs) and surface autonomous vehicles
(SAVs); in aquaculture farming; and as a tool for
commercial users, defence or oceanography.
For the marina industry, these ‘micro-grids’
bring shore-based power out into the sea. They
offer the ideal solution for smaller marinas
looking to increase capacity but without the
fixed pontoon space to do so. The platforms
are green machines, helping to improve water
quality and environmental conditions by offering
an alternative to fossil fuel-based equipment.
Each year, the company says, one small solar
powered mooring platform saves 2+ megawatt
hours, avoids 42,781 tonnes of carbon dioxide
emissions, saves US$1.1 million in energy
savings compared to existing or alternative
technology, provides 100% energy efficiency
improvement over existing fossil-fuel based
technologies and cuts over one million air

particles, resulting in improved air quality.
Once installed, they require little, if any,
maintenance and can be left to do their job
indefinitely. They even have on-deck bird
scarers, which help to keep the panels clean.
Fully customisable in both material and size,
the platforms are offered in three stock sizes
providing two, four or six kilowatt-hours of
resilient power. The largest stock size, a custom
design featuring 12 kilowatt-hours of power in a
5m x 6m (16ft x 20ft) platform, allows up to three
boats to moor alongside and boaters can use
the platform as a communal entertainment area,
taking advantage of both power and Wi-Fi.

MT boosts forklift options

Marine Travelift (MT) expanded its innovative Hydro_M Drive marine forklift line last year. Increased
capacities, shorter wheelbase options and a redesign of the easy-access engine compartment give
customers the ability to grow business by lowering maintenance costs and increasing precision
and efficiency.
to 52,000lbs (23,587kg) and beyond, and carries
The hydrostatic drive system was first introduced
the same tested technologies. These additional
by the company in the mid 1990s and has since
capacities, along with shorter wheel base options,
been continuously improved. The complete
ensure the right fit for any size marina.
Hydro_M Drive product line features capacities up
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Quantum
success
Rolec achieved
continued success
with Quantum, the
newest dockside
pedestal (for 2016/17)
in its portfolio. Key
contracts included
delivery of 90 white
aluminium Quantums
to Amwaj Marina in
Bahrain, bespoke
coloured pedestals
for Port Adriano’s
Old Port in Mallorca
and anodised
aluminium models for
Kenese Marina Port
in Balatonkenese,
Hungary. The
Amwaj pedestals
are supported by
Rolec’s BerthMaster
fully networked
management system,
which attracted
multiple orders in
2017.

One
pedestal,
international
outlets
M-Tech Marine
Technologies
replaced marina
service pedestals
at Riviera’s Gold
Coast headquarters
in Queensland,
Australia.
The company
manufactured
bespoke XL service
units with a range of
functions, including
variable Australian
and US electrical
outlets, water supply
and compressed
air. M-Tech also
completed another
phase for Sydney
Superyacht Marina,
again supplying its
award-winning XL
units, and enjoyed
continued success
with its Platinum
pedestal range, with
deliveries to marinas
including d’Albora
Marinas Akuna Bay.
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Floating pontoons
All concrete: the evolution of ﬁxed piers
Made in Italy
Pontoons, breakwaters, piers for super
yachts, ﬂoating bridges and constructions:
the best solutions for connecting sea and
land by means of strong and reliable
structures, in aluminium, concrete or steel,
standard or tailor made.

Montecarlo - Monaco: new pontoons at Port Hercule

Let’s shape together
your new marina

Tel. +39 0422 702412
info@ingemar.it
www.ingemar.it

Pontoons and constructions over the water

product highlights 2017

Bringing marinas
into the Smart world
BerthMaster Online, the marina management system launched by Rolec in 2016, has been well received at a global level
but commercial success is only part of the story. Connecting the marina industry to the Smart world has only just begun
and Rolec is continuing to hone the product.
“BerthMaster Online is a cloud-based
multi-layered Smart platform that enables
us, in association with our global strategic
partners Vodafone and WorldPay, to
continually evolve and develop new and
exciting apps and features that can be
remotely deployed to the benefit of both
the berth holder and marina operator,” says
Rolec operations director Holly Brown.
“Some of the latest additions include
‘loss of power’ email alerts, analytic
reporting of utility services, berth holder
focused push marketing facilities and the
ability to manage berth holder accounts
across multiple marinas,” she adds.
Utilising the latest in mobile phone
technology, Berthmaster Online brings
everyone associated with the marina –
staff, customers, franchised retailers and
social outlets – under one cloud-based
Smart system that, as it develops, is
providing more and more services and
solutions. Berth holders have control of
“The list of services can go on and on,” says Rolec managing
marina services and can pay for these using their phone or any
director Kieron Alsop. “The fact that this is a multi-layered
other web enabled device; the marina operator can control and
Smart Cloud platform means that we can continue to develop
manage all electricity supplies, water, lighting, sanitation and
apps and features, and remotely add them to the system as
security systems and derive a wealth of analytical information
and when trends and marina management directions dictate.
on all services. The push marketing feature enables the marina
In effect, it’s a completely liquid platform that has the potential
to send e-shots and emails directly to customers to market
to give the marina every resource it needs and give customers
boats for sale, offer early settlement discounts, promote
restaurant deals and special events etc.
connectivity 24/7.”

Fully electric marina
Dutch company Seijsener has been instrumental in the development of what may be the first fully electric marina.
Located near the Amsterdam city centre, the emission-free ‘E-Harbour’ caters for 64 E-boats of varying sizes, all of which
will be able to recharge their batteries every night.
To create the necessary harbour
power Seijsener developed
an electrical system with an
impressive 1,000kVA transformer.
Each power socket has its own
electronic controller linked to a
central system. Meter results,
charging status and other data
can be read by the boat owner,
service company staff member
or other authorised person, and
situations such as cause of power
failure can be quickly determined
and remedied. The system
combines smart technology with
measurement, power control,
service and cost control in one
package.
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The world leader
in mooring systems
The marinas of the future ask for
versatile systems that stand the test
of time; products that can adapt to
the developing demands and protect
WKHPDLQLQYHVWPHQW
SEAFLEX® is an elastic mooring solution that
expands and retracts with each tide and
wave, taking on and dampening the forces
\HDUDIWHU\HDUΖWGRHVWKLVZKLOHEHLQJ
LQYLVLEOHIURPWKHVXUIDFHFUHDWLQJVRPHRI
the most modern, sleek, state of the art
PDULQDVLQWKHZRUOG
With 45 years of research and development,
SEAFLEX® is the most technologically
advanced mooring option in the world,
anchoring thousands of marinas, wave
DWWHQXDWRUVDQGEXR\VZRUOGZLGH

How does it work?
3RQWRRQGRFN

SEAFLEX®

Rope

SEAFLEX® is custom made to handle the
VLWHVSHFLȴFFRQGLWLRQVDWHDFKORFDWLRQ
With the system in place, the moored
application is secured in all directions,
throughout wind, waves and
ZDWHUȵXFWXDWLRQ

Research your options, give your marina the
mooring solution it deserves!
9LVLWXVDWZZZVHDȵH[QHW for
PRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

Contact us
INTERNATIONAL
P +46 90 160650
LQIR#VHDȵH[QHW

US & CANADA
P +1 (310) 548 9100
VHDȵH[LQF#VHDȵH[QHW

on the water and everywhere
EUROPA I AMERICAS I MIDDLE EAST I ASIA I AUSTRALIA

Saint Cast Port,

The extensive rhythm of the fishermen
and the tides…

More than 8000 references on 5 continents

“A fishing pontoon
developed specially for
the professionals”
The fishing port of Saint-Cast is home to about twenty traditional
fishing vessels. Their main catch is scallops, but it includes
various other species, such as whelks, clams and assorted
types of fish. The pontoons are matched to the tidal coefficients
and are subject to heavy stress in everyday use. They are very
easy to clean and for all practical purposes are now part of our
working equipment! Major works have been carried out in the
harbour in order to install a fishing pontoon as part of the port’s
redevelopment. Poralu Marine has worked side by side with us
from the very beginning of the design phase, at the same time
taking account of the strength and solidity constraints for the
materials associated with their daily use.
Pierrick Carfantan
Port Agent, St Cast

www.poralu.com

E]didhXgZY^i/?ja^ZcHVcX]Zo

MANUFACTUR ER O F P O NTO O NS AND MAR INA EQ U I P ME N T
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Gen 2 free float
HydroHoist launched HarborHoist Gen 2, a free floating boat lift that is compatible with fixed or
floating docks. It works in slips of varying size and shape to suit nearly all boat styles and has an
aluminium level lifting frame and rugged marine polyethylene tanks.

The unit can be tied to the dock or secured
using a conventional mooring system and is
controlled by a push button. Walkways are
mounted on the top of the tanks that run the

full length of the lift for easy access to a boat in
both the up or down position. Additional features
include adjustable hull pads, optional centring
guides and simple assembly and installation.

EZ paddling
EZ Dock turned
its attention to
paddle sports with
the release of the
EZ Kayak Launch.
The port features
innovative built-in
hand holes to help
the user pull onto the
port or push into the
water via entries/exits
on each side. Onepiece construction,
integrated paddle
notches and
v-shaped entry
make launching and
docking safe, easy
and dry – even as
water levels change.

Electric truck
options

Marex launches new
custom-built pedestals
Croatian company Marex Elektrostroj added two new power pedestals, called Zulu and Sierra, to
its existing range.
The result of collaboration between
professional engineers and designers,
the Zulu pedestal has increased sheet
thickness and improved construction.
The company describes it as the most
robust pedestal on the Croatian market,
representing a blend of the company’s
tradition and modernity.
Measuring 100cm x 40cm x 25cm (39in
x 26in x 10in) and built of stainless steel
with a custom-colour plastic coating,
Zulu features a front panel customisable
illuminated logo and has up to four power
connections.
The slightly larger Sierra (right) model is
designed as a modern, durable pedestal
offering a wide range of power supply
options, making it ideal for megayachts
with a power limit of up to 250A. It offers
the same range of customisable features.
Both models offer remote control and
an electric and water monitoring system, if
required, and are constructed using parts
made by Eaton.
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Hoist Liftruck rolled
out its first AC powerdriven Lazer series
forklift aimed at
significantly reducing
maintenance costs
for customers.
The FR series
also came with an
electric option last
year. With the AC
Lazer, the company
became one of the
first manufacturers
worldwide to offer
AC power in highcapacity electric lift
trucks, culminating
in the Lazer E400
with a 40,000lb
(18,144kg) load
rating.

Nano makes
debut
Italian company MGA
launched Nano, a
new model in its
Leonardo power
pedestal range. Nano
can be upgraded
with a touch screen
monitor and an air
conditioning system
and has a removable
electricity receptacle.
Customisable to suit
any marina colour,
it has a mirror finish
stainless steel shell
covered with WPC
slats.
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Pile Ring
becomes
Marinaquip
Pile Ring, the onepiece polyethylene
buoy that slips over
a piling to create a
monitor-free mooring
solution, has been
joined by three sister
products – marina
and pile fenders
and a docking
wheel. To better
reflect the product
line, the Aucklandbased company Pile
Ring was renamed
Marinaquip.

Teak look for
Mini Mesh
Dura Composites
introduced a teak
coloured version of
its Mini Mesh Dura
Grating to complement
its range of Teak Ultra
Deck composite timber
decking and fenders.

CCTV link-up
Management software
specialist Marina
Master partnered with
Australian company
DASH last year
to deliver a CCTV
solution for the marina
industry.
The cooperation
enables Marina
Master to live stream
camera footage
through the myMarina
app so that marina
clients can view their
vessels at any time
and also get a general
overview of the current
situation at the marina.
Staff can also access
the footage and
confirm availability and
occupancy of berths in
real time.
DASH offers a huge
range of cameras
with ultra low light,
thermal, PTZ, people
counting, licence plate
recognition and heat
mapping features.
Marine grade stainless
steel housings are
also available.
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Low cost washwater collection
The patented CarenEcolo filtration unit, an affordable system for collecting and filtering
contaminated washwater after hull scrubbing, is aimed at small ports or marinas that have
tighter budgets.
CarenEcolo comprises a mobile
filtration unit, high pressure
cleaner, 30m (98ft) long hose
for removing waste water and
a rollable PVC tarpaulin with
inflatable sides. Operation is
simple. The boat is positioned
onto the tarpaulin for cleaning;
the hull is hosed down; and the
wastewater is contained on the
mat and pumped into the filtration
unit. Fluids go through seven
different types of filters to remove
All equipment including an
any oil, paint residue, lead, copper, other types of contaminated
electric winder for the mat fits
TBT, biocides and other poisonous water, can be customised
inside one mobile, towable
to meet specific needs and
materials.
unit.
can be shipped worldwide.
The system can be used to filter

Special
lift up
Martini Marinas introduced a series of
special lifts to help people with disabilities
access boats. Designed in association with
a company that has specialised for many
years in offering disabled people mobility
solutions, the project is easily mounted on
new floating pontoons. A proper interface
to accommodate the lift on existing Martini
docks is also available.

Gael Force launches
concrete breakwater
Inverness-based Gael Force Marinas and Pontoons unveiled a concrete breakwater called
SeaHaven. The product owes its development to over 20 years of experience in marina design
and proficiency in complex concrete fabrication.
Two SeaHaven breakwaters,
both measuring 20 x 4m (66 x
13ft) and weighing in at 62 tonnes
apiece, were manufactured
for an installation in Tarbert,
Scotland, which also
included 100m (328ft) of
Gael Force’s SeaHaven
HD pontoons. The Tarbert
wave attenuators have been
designed to endure all sea
conditions associated with
the installation site and offer
a generous design life of 30

years. A heavy duty chain
moored system maintains
the breakwater’s position,

minimising excursion,
maximising attenuation and
ensuring stability on site.
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Anchoring & mooring systems for pontoons/docks
Anchoring & mooring systems for
pontoons/docks
Aister Marinas

Spain Tel: +34 986240294
marinas@aister.es www.aister.es
Manufacturer and installer of aluminium floating and fixed pontoon
systems, service pedestals, breakwaters, gangways, ramps and
accessories for marinas. Turnkey projects, from design to installation.
Own pile driving barges. Workboats.

All Nautica

France Tel: +33 47 47 66 978
v.emmanuel@allnautica.com www.allnautica.com
All Nautica is a professional distributor offering a wide range of nautical
products and accessories to equip docks and pontoons all over the
world.

American Muscle Docks & Fabrication
USA Tel: +1 800 223 3444
luke@amdocks.com www.amdocks.com

Manufacturer of metal boat dock hardware and accessories. Steel
truss, wood dock, stationary dock, flotation, ramps, pile guides and
more. The company custom fabricates to specific marina needs.
Formerly Follansbee Dock Systems.

Hazelett
Marine
Conservation Elastic
Mooring Systems
For Yachts and Docks

Båtbryggan AB

Sweden Tel: +46 86430330
info@batbryggan.se www.batbryggan.se
Båtbryggan is a family business with over 30 years of marine
experience, offering services and products for everything from small
bridges to heavy breakwater concrete pontoons and complete port
facilities.

DualDocker GmbH

Austria Tel: +43 7744 6667
office@dualdocker.com www.dualdocker.com
Innovative mooring solutions for floating structures, houseboats,
pontoons and yachts. Secure and convenient in all conditions. High
damping capacity, zero impact on underwater world.

Gael Force
Marinas & Pontoons

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1463 229447
marinas@gaelforcegroup.com
www.gaelforcemarinas.com
Design, manufacture and installation of performance pontoon
systems and breakwaters for exposed and sheltered locations. UK’s
only producer of floating concrete breakwaters. Design and supply of
mooring equipment and systems for marinas.

Hazelett Marine

USA
Tel: +1 802 863 6376
info@hazelettmarine.com www.hazelettmarine.com
Hazelett Marine is the largest manufacturer of conservation elastic
mooring systems in North America. The company has made
thousands of installations securing yachts, docks, wave attenuators
and aquaculture farms worldwide.

Helix Mooring Systems, Inc
USA Tel: +1 207 489 9345
peter@helixmooring.com
www.helixmooring.com

Helix Mooring anchors are available for all marine mooring
applications – floating docks/pontoons, single point boat moorings,
wave attenuators. Effective with Seaflex elastic rodes. Preferred by
environmental organisations around the world.

www.hazelettmarine.com
15
Court SuiteDrive,
212 APO Box 600
135Palmer
West Lakeshore
South
Burlington,
Colchester,
Vermont 05446-0600
Vermont,
05403
EMAIL: info@hazelettmarine.com
Offi
ce:
802
399 2627
TELEPHONE: (802)
863-6376
Email:
info@hazelettmarine.com
FAX: (802) 863-1523

Inmare

Italy Tel: +39 071 71 33 104
info@inmare.net www.inmare.net
Inmare is a producer and distributor of innovative marine fenders and
mooring systems. Non-toxic, UV-resistant products do not stain or
scratch boats and do not deteriorate over time. Further characteristics
include use of advanced materials, Italian design, protection,
functionality and superior technology.
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Anchoring & mooring systems for pontoons/docks
Lindley

Marinaquip Ltd

Portugal
Tel: +351 21 469 2024
geral@lindley.pt
www.lindley.pt

New Zealand Tel: +64 (9) 426 2424
info@marinaquip.com
www.marinaquip.com

Design, manufacture and installation of floating solutions for
marinas and harbours. Breakwaters, pontoons, access bridges and
accessories. Turnkey solutions from project design to installation.
Part of Grupo Lindley, which has more than 85 years of experience in
harbour infrastructure.

Combining smart thinking, clever design, advanced materials and
modern manufacturing techniques to produce stronger, safer and
smarter solutions for marinas, moorings and docks. Products include
Pile Ring, docking wheels, marina fenders and custom projects.

Marinetek Group

Finland Tel: +358 9 6824100
info@marinetek.net
www.marinetek.net

Livart Marine Industry Co Ltd

China Tel: +86 755 25578529
livart@livartmarina.com www.livartmarina.com
Livart is a premium floating solutions provider with an international
patented floating system. It designs and supplies all kinds of aluminium
gangways, floating pontoons, floating houses, floating helipads and
marine accessories.

Manson Marine & Engineering Ltd

Marinetek is one of the largest marina and pontoon manufacturers
in Europe. More than 2,000 top reference projects in 40 countries
endorse Marinetek’s reputation for excellence.

Martini Alfredo SpA

Italy Tel: +39 02 963 941
martini@martinialfredo.it www.martinialfredo.it

New Zealand Tel: +64 9 835 0968
ned@mansonmarine.co.nz
www.mansonmarine.co.nz

Manson Marine fabricates a full range of marina equipment including
gangways, gates/security/entry systems, light modules, D rings and
ramps. The company specialises in custom fabrication of equipment in
aluminium, stainless steel and carbon steel.

Marina Ventures Ltd USA

Design, supply and installation of floating pontoons, floating
breakwaters, gangways, fingers, anchoring systems, service and firefighting pedestals and accessories.

Nantong Changhong Link Chain Co., Ltd.
China Tel: +86 13921677084
qiu@chh-chain.com www.chh-chain.com.cn

Specialist in producing hot-dip galvanised chain and mooring chain
since 1988.

USA Tel: +1 410 522 4007
marinaventures@erols.com
www.marinaventures@erols.com

Onesailor

Marina Ventures specialises in the planning, design and construction
of marinas and floating wave attenuation systems. Established in
1961, it has successfully completed well over 800 projects on five
continents. Along with the standard Glu-lam Beam structural system,
aluminium truss hybrid and aluminium frame options are available. 21
offices worldwide.

Spain Tel: +34 986288933
info@onesailor.com www.onesailor.com
OneSailor manufactures an innovative airless EPDM rubber fender
with a double purpose. It protects the boat when docking and keeps it
securely positioned while mooring lines are fastened. Honeycomb-like
structure, free of puncture risk.

DESIGNED TO LAST

ALUMINIUM
STRUCTURE
TECHNOLOGY
FOR MEGAYACHTS

STRUCTURMARINE designs, manufactures,
delivers and installs harbour solutions dedicated
to the leisure and commercial boating industries.

Red Frog Beach Island Marina, Panama

W W W . S T R U C T U R M A R I N E . C O M

Port of Québec Marina, Canada
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Anchoring & mooring systems FOR PONTOONS/DOCKS
Orsta Breakwater

The Netherlands Tel: +31 645434207
info@breakwater.eu www.breakwater.eu
Orsta Breakwater specialises in the design, supply
and installation of floating breakwaters and concrete
pontoons. The pontoons are very heavy, massively
strong, extremely stable and maintenance free. On
site production capacity enables cost-effective supply of pontoons up
to 12m wide and 35m long.

Poralu Marine

France +33 4 74 76 78 11
contact@poralu.com
www.poralu.com
8,000 references in five continents have
secured Poralu Marine’s place in the ranks of
leading international companies for top of the
range pontoons and harbour facilities.

Seaflex

Sweden
Tel: +46 90 16 06 50
info@seaflex.net
www.seaflex.net
Seaflex is an elastic mooring solution for docks/pontoons,
wave attenuators and buoys that has exceptional ability to
keep floating structures securely in position even in locations
with high water fluctuation and waves. The product can handle
extreme forces, is kind to the environment and has very long life
expectancy.

SF Marina

Sweden
Tel: +46 31 779 07 65
info@sfmarina.com
www.sfmarina.com

USA Tel: +1 4014892273
abaro@power-docks.com www.power-docks.com

SF Marina is a market leader in floating concrete breakwaters
and concrete pontoons for yacht and superyacht marinas. It offers
complete installations including design, dimensioning, anchoring,
accessories, gangways, special pontoons for ferry landings and
platforms for floating buildings worldwide.

Sustainable powered marina floating docks, moorings, buoys and
infrastructure. Marina design, engineering and development services.
Floating living, leisure and hospitality infrastructures.

Structurmarine

PowerDocks LLC

Salt Technologies, Ltd

UK Tel: +44 776 839 59 68
pa@salttechnologies.uk www.salttechnologies.uk
With a strong background in offshore oil and gas and renewables,
Salt Technologies focuses on the analysis and design of floating
structures and mooring systems. Based in London and a subsidiary
of Grupo Lindley, which has over 85 years of experience in harbour
infrastructure.

Canada
Tel: +1 514 645 4000
request@structurmarine.com
www.structurmarine.com
Over 35 years of experience in design, fabrication and installation of
aluminium systems for marinas around the world. From site analysis
to complete installation, the goal is to maintain highest standards
while working with client’s chosen professionals.

www.marinaworld.com - Suppliers & Services 2018/2019
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Anchoring & mooring systems - Boat movers/handlers/cleaners
Wahoo Docks

Boat Lift Srl

Wahoo Docks is a leading manufacturer of gangways, commercial
marinas, breakwaters and premium residential boat docks. It
specialises in aluminium manufacturing using its patented and
proprietary marina solutions. Each project is custom tailored by a
world-class team of engineers.

Provides self-propelled hoist systems for launching and hauling,
motorised trailers for vessel handling and amphibious systems for both
lifting and handling activities.

USA Tel: +1 866 532 8411
info@wahoodocks.com www.wahoodocks.com

Italy Tel: +39 0173 500 357
info@boatlift.it www.boatlift.it

Boat movers/handlers/cleaners

Cimolai
Technology SpA

Italy
Tel: +39 049 9404539
info@cimolaitechnology.com www.cimolaitechnology.com

Almovi

Portugal Tel: +351 214 690 341
almovi@almovi.pt www.almovi.pt
Supplies a full range of equipment for moving vessels in marinas and
harbours. Technicians offer customers a complete service: advice
on the selection of the most appropriate equipment, assembly, staff
training and after-sales. Part of Grupo Lindley.

Cimolai supplies mobile haulers from 20 tonnes up to 1,500 tonnes;
ship lifting platforms and transfer systems to launch, dry-dock and
handle vessels; motorised trolleys on rails or tyres and special mobile
cranes.

Dry Harbour Concept Ltd

Alto Service Italia Srl

UK Tel: +44 (0) 7958 241116
duncan@dry-harbour.co.uk www.dry-harbour.com

Italy Tel: +39 0584 969685
altoservice@altoservice.it
www.altoservice.it

Manufacturer of self-propelled boat trailers from 10 to 1,000 ton
capacity; towable trailers from 10 to 40 tons; hauling and launching
trailers; power boat and sail boat stands and cradles.

Ascom SpA

Italy Tel: +39 059 558 038
info@ascom-italy.it www.ascom-italy.it
Boat hoists from 25 to 1,000 tons, standard and amphibious versions.
Boat trailers from 15 to 1,000 tons, self-propelled, towed, amphibious,
ratified for travel over public road, plus customised versions.

Best Marine Solutions

Unique cradles for all boat sizes. Boat movers from 2.5 tons to 1200
tons. Racking for boats up to 5 tons. Suppliers of all equipment to lift,
move and park boats.

Dutch Blue Marine

The Netherlands
Tel: +31 6 142 90289
info@dutchbluemarine.com
www.dutchbluemarine.com
Provides stationary, mobile and floating products in the boat handling,
storage equipment and service products industries. A complete range
from standard lifting products to tailor-made solutions up to 1,000 tons.

Eden Technology

USA Tel: +1 855 355 3625
info@bestmarinesolutions.com
www.bestmarinesolutions.com
Best Marine Solutions offers sales and service of quality marina
equipment and software tools including SaniSailor pump-out systems,
AquaClean boat wash recycling systems, PumpWatcher pump and
electric meter remote monitoring and fire-fighting systems.

Italy Tel: +39 049 796 88 30
mail@edentechnology.it
www.edentechnology.it
Eden Technology supplies mobile marine hoists tailor-made from 20
ton up to 1,000 ton capacity. Amphibious, variable track (Trollift), dieselhydraulic and diesel-electric versions are available.

LIFTING EQUIPMENT INTEGRAL MANUFACTURER
FOR MARINAS AND SHIPYARDS
During 2017 GH Cranes & Components has installed several
boat hoists in different parts of the world, continuing with
its worldwide expansion strategy and keeping its strong
position in Spain.
Out of our 4 last installations, 3 of the units include Electronic
Steering system which allows our clients to work more efficiently
by using 4 different steering modes controlled by PLC:
2WD: 2 front wheels steering
90° + 2WD: Lateral displacement + 2 right wheels steering
45° Crab: Both diagonals running
Polar: 360° Turning
The last one, commissioned in Jan 2018, is equipped with
Polar Mechanical steering system which is appropriate for
the configuration of this specific marina in Mallorca.

Bº Salbatore s/n 20200 Beasain, Gipuzkoa (SPAIN) / T: +34 943 569 176 / marine�ghcranes.com / www.ghcranes.com
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Trusted Name, Proven Value

The evolution of the
marine forklift continues...
Center mounted cab option now available.

Why the Hydro M_Drive?
HYDROSTATIC DRIVE BENEFITS

1.

Increased capacities and shorter wheelbase options
improve mobility and maneuverability.

2.

Intuitive hydrostatic drive system designed around the
same extensive knowledge and experience integrated
throughout our mobile boat hoists.

3.

No transmission equals less maintenance costs and
higher durability of duty cycle design.

• Smoother acceleration and
deceleration
• Simple to operate
• Efficient dual action pedal
• More control over uneven surfaces

marinetravelift.com
+1.920.743.6202 / sales@marinetravelift.com
©2018 Marine Travelift

Boat movers/handlers/cleaners
FGM Tecnology Srl

Marine Travelift

Italy Tel: +39 0536 823269 info@fgmtecnology.com
www.fgmtecnology.com
Self-propelled carts for boats, travel lift, towed trailers, sailing boat and
motor boat cradles.

GH Cranes & Components

USA
Tel: +1 920 746 4222
sales@marinetravelift.com www.marinetravelift.com
Marine Travelift is a premier manufacturer of boat handling
equipment. The company offers a comprehensive product line
including boat hoists (15-1,000 metric tons and above), self-propelled
transporters and marine forklifts.

Spain Tel: +34 943 805660
marine@ghcranes.com
www.ghcranes.com

Mecanorem

GH is an integral supplier of boat
handling equipment: tailor made boat hoists ranging from 25 to 500t
(STD and amphibious versions) and port jib cranes from 2 to 20t.

Nautipark

France Tel: +33 2339 54545 btrohel@mecanorem.com
www.mecanorem.com Hydraulic boat trailers.
France Tel: +33 240 276553
v.harnois@nautipark.com www.nautipark.com

Hoist Liftruck Mfg, Inc

USA Tel: +1 708 458 2200
sales@hoistlift.com www.hoistlift.com

Nautical cradling, storing and handling solutions. Products offer
performance, comfort, adaptability and safety to revolutionise everyday life.

Hoist Liftruck manufactures the Neptune
marina forklift, offering only premium
components. The Neptune has been
designed, tested and proven to meet the demanding needs of the
marina drystack industry and is built with pride in the USA.

Hostar Marine Transport Systems, Inc

PDN Mobile Cranes Srl

Italy Tel: +39 0521 2008713
pdn.cranes@gmail.com www.pdncranes.it
Design, manufacture and supply of boat handling cranes, boat trailers,
technical assistance and spare parts.

Roodberg,

USA Tel: +1 508 295 2900
hostar@hostarmarine.com www.hostarmarine.com
Manufacturer of custom hydraulic road/yard trailers, towable and selfpropelled with capacities to 100 tons; stackable boat stands for power
and sail boats; boat dollies to 25,000 lbs capacity per pair.

Kropf Industrial Inc.

Vermeer Marine,
Hydrotrans brands
of Frisian Industries BV
The Netherlands Tel: +31 513 521313
info@roodberg.nl www.roodberg.nl
Boathandling equipment and solutions from 4 to 1,000 tonnes. Travel
lift, static power crane, slipway ‘launch and recovery’ solutions,
cradles and self-powered transporters.

Canada
Tel: +1 705 378 2453
sales@kropfindustrial.com www.kropfindustrial.com

Vetter Krantechnik GmbH

Supplier of Conolift hydraulic boat handling equipment including
trailers and lifts, as well as steel floating docks and breakwaters,
galvanised boat storage stands and custom equipment.

Yachting cranes with capacities up to 100 tons.

Germany Tel: +49 271 3502 250
info@vettercranes.com www.vettercranes.com

28 metres
65 tons
no crane

www.roodberg.com
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Boat movers/handlers/cleaners - BOATLIFTS (IN-BERTH/IN-SLIP)
Wiggins Lift Co, Inc

USA Tel: +1 805 485 7821
info@wigginslift.com www.wigginslift.com
Wiggins is the manufacturer of the Marina Bull boat handler, a world
leader in boat handling for drystack, remote storage and boatyards.
Capacities range from personal watercraft to sport yachts and
express cruisers.

Wise Handling Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1535 272033
sales@wiseboathoists.co.uk www.wiseboathoists.co.uk
Manufacturer of marine hoists, slipway recovery hoists, boat
transporters and trailers. Wise has equipment to suit virtually all boat
handling requirements.

Yacht Port Marinas

Spain Tel: +34 986 497 436
info@ypmarinas.com www.yachtportmarinas.com
Yacht Port has developed a manufacturing process for concrete
pontoons that isolates the content of the modules to preserve flotation
and dramatically reduce periodic maintenance. The company also
manufactures forklifts, cranes etc.

Yardarm

USA Tel: +1 317 829 0147
info@yardarm.com www.yardarm.com
A global provider of industrial grade products for marine servicing
and showrooms including hydraulic boat jacks, boat/pontoon dollies,
stern drive racks and installers, engine work stations, inboard engine
stands, blasting machines and pontoon trailer lift kits.

Boatlifts (in-berth/in-slip)
Candock, Inc

Canada Tel: +1 819 847 2599
candock@candock.com www.candock.com
Modular floating systems for all applications and modular floating boat lifts.

Capria SA

Argentina
Tel: +54 3327 414470
info@domingocapria.com www.domingocapria.com
Capria machinery for drystacks is eco-friendly, semi-automated,
requires less space (under 3ft), frees the ground floor for parking or
amenities and requires less initial investment as it does not need a
concrete floor.

Dockmarine GmbH

Austria Tel: +43 2272 72929
info@dockmarine.at www.dockmarine.at
Large range of floating systems.

Dock Marine System

Turkey Tel: +90 532 492 1486
secil.karadag@pms.com.tr www.pmsdockmarine.com
Floating dock, aluminium pontoon, concrete dock, jetski park platform,
drive-on docks, boat lift, floating security barrier, breakwater, industrial
products, elastic mooring, Neo Flex mooring, timber dock, floating
pontoon, navigation buoy, lateral buoy and cardinal buoy.

EZ Dock, Inc

USA Tel: +1 417 235 2223
info@ez-dock.com www.ez-dock.com
EZ Dock’s modular polyethylene docks, personal watercraft lifts and
boat lifts are strong, attractive and durable. A modular design makes
for virtually unlimited configurations and quality construction ensures
that docks withstand challenging aquatic environments.

Golden Boat Lifts

USA Tel: +1 239 337 4141
sales@goldenboatlifts.com
www.goldenboatlifts.com
Manufacturer of aluminium and stainless boat lifts from 1,500lbs to
250,000lbs capacity. Golden lifts have become the lift of choice for
many marinas and discriminating home owners alike.

Providing Solutions
for Marinas Worldwide
Introducing the
Tornado Boat Lift
First free-standing, removable
hydraulic boat lift designed for
harsh environments.

Lifts Up To 120 Tons
High Speed, High Torque
Sea Drive Gearboxes
Q 6061 T6 Aluminum Welded
Construction & Stainless Hardware
Q
Q

WWW.GOLDENBOATLIFTS.COM + 239 337 4141
www.marinaworld.com - Suppliers & Services 2018/2019

sales@goldenboatlifts.com
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BOATLIFTS - Breakwaters & pontoons/docks - floating (not plastic)
Atlantic Aluminum & Marine Products

HydroHoist Marine
Group

USA Tel: +1 561 310 4360
jtellex@floatstep.com www.atlanticaluminummarine.com

USA Tel: +1 918 341 6811
sales@boatlift.com www.boatlift.com
HydroHoist Marine Group is a worldwide leader and an originator
of boat lifts. HydroHoist manufactures boat lifts and HydroPort
Extreme PWC docking platforms as a means to protect boat owners’
investments and offer fast convenient access to the water.

AAMP builds dock products for the marine industry. The company
manufactures dock ladders, dock fenders, aluminium gangways and
floating docks, railings, fish cleaning tables, paddle board and kayak
storage racks.

Atlantic Marine

Italia Marine

France Tel: +33 2281 30505
contact@atlanticmarine.fr www.atlanticmarine.fr

Floating dock system for boat lifting; mooring post and service
pontoons; and marina accessories.

Designer and builder of marinas with worldwide references in over
15 countries. Standard pontoon range, floating sanitary and office
buildings, service pontoons and breakwater pontoon using a concrete
float design.

Italy Tel: +39 0584 389457
team@italiamarine.it www.italiamarine.com

Båtbryggan AB

MariCorp US

Sweden Tel: +46 86430330
info@batbryggan.se www.batbryggan.se

USA Tel: +1 417 8588814
melanie.ashby@mcus.com www.maricorpus.com
MariCorp US is a marina industry leader providing manufacture and
installation of complete marina systems. Its products include floating
docks, boat lifts and more.

ShoreStation Hydraulic Boat Lift Systems

Bellingham Marine

USA Tel: +1 712 369 3593
shorestation@midwestindustries.com
www.shorestation.com

Quiet, hydraulic boathouse and pile mounted hydraulic lifts.
Patented technology for capacities to 20,000 lbs virtually eliminates
maintenance. Lift and launch speeds are fast due to a proprietary
solar-charged, DC-powered tandem pump.

Breakwaters & pontoons/docks floating (not plastic)

USA Tel: +1 360 676 2800
bmi@bellingham-marine.com
www.bellingham-marine.com
Bellingham Marine is a marina design/build
construction company. A leader in innovative
floating dock, floating breakwater and dry
storage design, manufacture and construction, Bellingham Marine’s
marina systems are engineered specifically for each site.

Bluewater Marine &
Dock Specialties, Inc

Aister Marinas

USA Tel: +1 808 237 4504
info@bluewaterdocks.com www.bluewaterdocks.com

Spain Tel: +34 986240294
marinas@aister.es www.aister.es
Manufacturer and installer of aluminium floating and fixed pontoon
systems, service pedestals, breakwaters, gangways, ramps and
accessories for marinas. Turnkey projects, from design to installation.
Own pile driving barges. Workboats.

Al Manzel Houseboats & Marinas

Bluewater Marine offers structurally engineered aluminium framed
floating docks, fixed piers, gangways and other marina components
and accessories. All systems are specifically designed to withstand
harsh tropical environments.

Clement Germany GmbH

Germany Tel: +49 381 252210
info@clement-systems.de www.clement-germany.de

UAE Tel: +971 6 7666 734
marina@almanzel.net www.almanzel.net

Based in Umm Al Quwain, Al Manzel is a builder of aluminium
pontoons, gangways, houseboats, workboats, breakwaters, slipways
and other marine related infrastructure.

Arnaving France

Design, supply, manufacture and installation of floating pontoons,
floating breakwaters, gangways, fingers, anchoring systems and all
accessories. Clement Germany GmbH claims to be one of the largest
builders of floating houses and structures in Europe.

Eurofloats

France Tel: +33 676 080 256
jcb@arnaving.fr www.arnaving.com

Croatiainfo@eurofloats.com www.eurofloats.com

MobiDeck systems are a space saving solution for marinas. Marinas
can gain 30-40% more berths in the same docking area compared to
traditional pontoon equipment with only one fairway to several rows of
mooring pontoons.

%DUND2PDQ

Båtbryggan is a family business with over 30 years of marine
experience, offering services and products for everything from small
bridges to heavy breakwater concrete pontoons and complete port
facilities.

Over 20 years experience in the design and build of marinas. A wide
range of innovative floating pontoons, wave attenuators, moorings,
service pedestals, pump-out systems and accessories. Floating
structures. High quality Wood Polymer Composite products for the
marine environment. Eco-friendly and low impact components.

We build your breakwater wherever you need it
x)ORDWLQJEUHDNZDWHUVXSWRPHWUHVZLGH
x&RPPHUFLDOSRQWRRQVXSWRPHWUHV
ORQJ[WRQQHV
x:HEXLOGtRQVLWHu
x1RWUDQVSRUWFRVWVVDYLQJ\RXRUPRUH

Save up to 30%
'XQVWDIIQDJH8.
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Breakwaters & pontoons/docks - floating (not plastic)
Gael Force
Marinas & Pontoons

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1463 229447
marinas@gaelforcegroup.com www.gaelforcemarinas.com

D E S I G N • E N G I N E E R • FA B R I C AT E • B U I L D

Design, manufacture and installation of performance pontoon
systems and breakwaters for exposed and sheltered locations. UK’s
only producer of floating concrete breakwaters. Design and supply of
mooring equipment and systems for marinas.

A World
of Resources

Golden Marine
Systems, LLC

USA Tel: +1 239 337 4141
mshanley@goldenmarinesystems.com
www.goldenmarinesystems.com
Custom built aluminium floating docks with variable freeboard heights
and multiple deck options suitable for heavy-duty commercial and
residential applications.

HDB Marine

USA Tel: +1 208 689 3248
mark@hdbmarine.com
www.hdbmarine.com
HDB Marine is a full service marine manufacturer specialising in sitespecific dock and wave attenuator solutions. It has been in business for
over 35 years and offers a wide variety of docks.

Ingemar Srl

Italy Tel: +39 0422 702412
treviso@ingemar.it
www.ingemar.it
Ingemar has almost 40 years of experience in marine engineering
and in the development of concrete floating structures. Modular allconcrete pontoons; discontinuous floating pontoons; discontinuous
floating pontoons with galvanised steel or aluminium frames;
hardwood decking and fibre reinforced concrete or rotomoulded
polyethylene floats. Breakwaters up to 20 x 6 x 2.40m and
prefabricated structures for fixed piers.

Inland and Coastal
Marina Systems Ltd

Ireland Tel: +353 5791 53963
sales@inlandandcoastal.com
www.inlandandcoastal.com
Inland and Coastal has designed,
manufactured and installed floating pontoons and floating
breakwaters at various locations worldwide over the past 25+
years. Standard pontoon system has a GRC deck, GRC floats and
galvanised steel frame.

Inter Boat Marinas bv

The Netherlands Tel: +31 (0) 78 677 70 00
info@interboatmarinas.nl
www.interboatmarinas.nl
Inter Boat Marinas, founded in 1986, is a specialist in design,
development, manufacture and installation of floating pontoons and
marinas. It offers a complete turnkey service to its customers to ensure
that marinas have all necessary facilities.

International Marine Floatation Systems, Inc
Canada Tel: +1 604 930 9903
imfs@floatingstructures.com
www.floatingstructures.com

THE WORLD’S MOST
COMPREHENSIVE MARINA BUILDE

IMFS has been designing/engineering and manufacturing concrete
floating foundations since 1986. Its innovative designs and solutions
make up marinas, breakwaters, floating homes, yacht enclosures and
large floating foundations. IMFS works with clients worldwide through
its licensing programme.

Italia Marine

bellingham-marine.com

Italy Tel: +39 0584 389457
team@italiamarine.it www.italiamarine.com
Floating dock system for boat lifting; mooring post and service
pontoons; and marina accessories.
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Breakwaters & pontoons/docks - FLOATING (not plastic)
Kie-Con, Inc

Majestic Marine Engineering LLC

Manufacturer of precast/prestressed concrete products with facilities
to meet precast requirements. Precast concrete products are
manufactured under favourable plant conditions with a high level of
quality control assuring a quality product.

Dubai-based Majestic Marine Engineering is a specialist pontoon and
marina contractor established in the 1980s. With 300 staff and a fully
equipped pontoon factory, Majestic can offer turnkey solutions for
marina construction.

USA Tel: +1 925 754 9494
joe.hernandez@kiecon.com www.kiecon.com

UAE Tel: +971 4 501 2524
jbokaris@majesticjetties.ae www.majestic-marine.com

MariCorp US

Kropf Industrial Inc.

USA Tel: +1 417 8588814
melanie.ashby@mcus.com www.maricorpus.com

Canada
Tel: +1 705 378 2453
sales@kropfindustrial.com
www.kropfindustrial.com

MariCorp US is a marina industry leader providing manufacture and
installation of complete marina systems. Its products include floating
docks, boat lifts and more.

Supplier of Conolift hydraulic boat handling equipment including
trailers and lifts, as well as steel floating docks and breakwaters,
galvanised boat storage stands and custom equipment.

Marina Harbour Systems Ltd

Lindley

Designs, supplies and installs floating docks, floating walkways and
driveways, pedestrian bridges, gangways and ramps, wave attenuators
and breakwalls, pre-fabricated aluminium support structures and
advanced long life LEDs.

Portugal
Tel: +351 21 469 2024
geral@lindley.pt www.lindley.pt
Design, manufacture and installation of floating solutions for
marinas and harbours. Breakwaters, pontoons, access bridges and
accessories. Turnkey solutions from project design to installation.
Part of Grupo Lindley, which has more than 85 years of experience in
harbour infrastructure.

Livart Marine Industry Co Ltd

China
Tel: +86 755 25578529
livart@livartmarina.com www.livartmarina.com

Canada Tel: +1 416 849 1775
marinaharboursystems@gmail.com
www.marinaharboursystems.com

Marina Ventures Ltd USA

USA Tel: +1 410 522 4007
marinaventures@erols.com www.marinaventures@erols.com
Marina Ventures specialises in the planning, design and construction
of marinas and floating wave attenuation systems. Established in
1961, it has successfully completed well over 800 projects on five
continents. Along with the standard Glu-lam Beam structural system,
aluminium truss hybrid and aluminium frame options are available. 21
offices worldwide.

Marine Designs Ltd

Livart is a premium floating solutions provider with an international
patented floating system. It designs and supplies all kinds of aluminium
gangways, floating pontoons, floating houses, floating helipads and
marine accessories.

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1326 214755
info@marinedesigns.co.uk www.marinedesigns.co.uk
Marine Designs offers heavy-duty DockMaster floating pontoons and
breakwaters manufactured from environmentally friendly Ecocrete
concrete. A full design service is offered.

Marinetek Group

Finland Tel: +358 9 6824100
info@marinetek.net
www.marinetek.net
Marinetek is one of the largest marina and pontoon manufacturers
in Europe. More than 2,000 top reference projects in 40 countries
endorse Marinetek’s reputation for excellence.

Martini Alfredo SpA

Italy Tel: +39 02 963 941
martini@martinialfredo.it www.martinialfredo.it
Design, supply and installation of floating pontoons, floating
breakwaters, gangways, fingers, anchoring systems, service and firefighting pedestals and accessories.

Meeco Sullivan

USA Tel: +1 800 627 4621
intsales@meecosullivan.com www.meecosullivan.com
Meeco Sullivan brings over 110 years of freshwater and saltwater
experience to covered or uncovered marina and floating dock system
projects.

Metalu Marinas

France Tel: +33 240 391 840
info@metalu.com www.metalu.com
Designs, manufactures and installs a wide range of aluminium
pontoons, gangways and accessories. Metalu has 40 years of
experience and worldwide references.

Orsta Breakwater

The Netherlands Tel: +31 645434207
info@breakwater.eu www.breakwater.eu
Orsta Breakwater specialises in the design, supply
and installation of floating breakwaters and concrete
pontoons. The pontoons are very heavy, massively
strong, extremely stable and maintenance free. On
site production capacity enables cost-effective supply of pontoons up
to 12m wide and 35m long.
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Breakwaters & pontoons/docks - floating (not plastic)
Pacific Pontoon & Pier

Ronautica Marinas

Over 25 years of experience in marina design and construction.
Australian owned and operated, Pacific P&P has developed over 55
marinas. Patented system is claimed to be maintenance free.

Design, manufacture and installation of marinas. Full range of
products. Floating and fixed pontoons and accessories. Aluminium and
concrete. Turnkey projects worldwide.

Australia Tel: +61 7 5593 6988
admin@pacificpontoon.com www.pacificpontoon.com

PierBrasil

Brazil
Tel: +55 1134562565
richard@pierbrasil.com.br www.pierbrasil.com.br
PierBrasil produces concrete/EPS floats made of high resistance
concrete. Four different systems are manufactured and installed, from
the small 2.4m x 1.3m to the heavy 12m breakwaters. Installation is
according to customer/project needs and location conditions.

Poralu Marine

France +33 4 74 76 78 11
contact@poralu.com www.poralu.com
8,000 references in five continents have
secured Poralu Marine’s place in the ranks of
leading international companies for top of the
range pontoons and harbour facilities.

Spain Tel: +34 607235
info@ronauticamarinas.com www.ronauticamarinas.com

Salt Technologies, Ltd

UK Tel: +44 776 839 59 68
pa@salttechnologies.uk www.salttechnologies.uk
With a strong background in offshore oil and gas and renewables,
Salt Technologies focuses on the analysis and design of floating
structures and mooring systems. Based in London and a subsidiary
of Grupo Lindley, which has over 85 years of experience in harbour
infrastructure.

Sebomarine

Canada sebosynt@gmail.com
Planning and design services for marinas, waterfronts, float houses
and floating structures. Innovative Lost Form systems for concrete
docks and breakwaters, floating sewage treatment plant applying Aqua
Care waste water treatment method.

SF Marina

PowerDocks LLC

Sweden
Tel: +46 31 779 07 65
info@sfmarina.com www.sfmarina.com

Sustainable powered marina floating docks, moorings, buoys and
infrastructure. Marina design, engineering and development services.
Floating living, leisure and hospitality infrastructures.

SF Marina is a market leader in floating concrete breakwaters
and concrete pontoons for yacht and superyacht marinas. It offers
complete installations including design, dimensioning, anchoring,
accessories, gangways, special pontoons for ferry landings and
platforms for floating buildings worldwide.

USA Tel: +1 4014892273
abaro@power-docks.com www.power-docks.com

Ravens Marine, Inc

USA Tel: +1 407 935 9799
matt@ravensmarine.com www.ravensmarine.com
Design, manufacture and installation of complete marina systems.
Family operated business focusing on quality products. Aluminium
floating docks, gangways, ladders and handrails, retaining walls, boat
lifts, fixed/floating piers and ADA compliant products.

Stadia Marina

Mexico Tel: +52 777 3916114
stadia@stadiamarina.com www.stadiamarina.com
Planning, design, development and manufacture of floating marine
docks in wood, plastic and concrete. Furniture design for exterior and
marine environments.
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Breakwaters & pontoons/docks - BROKERAGE (MARINA & marina berths/slips)
Structurmarine

Walcon Marine Ltd

Canada
Tel: +1 514 645 4000
request@structurmarine.com www.structurmarine.com
Over 35 years of experience in design, fabrication and installation of
aluminium systems for marinas around the world. From site analysis
to complete installation, the goal is to maintain highest standards
while working with client’s chosen professionals.

UK Tel: +44 1489 579977
sales@walconmarine.com
www.walconmarine.com
A leader in the design, construction and installation of marinas,
yacht harbours and berthing facilities. A global organisation with
manufacturing facilities in the UK, Australia and Dubai, its pontoons
can be found in over 30 countries.

Superior Group

Yacht Port Marinas

Superior manufactures, supplies and installs turnkey solutions for
all marine berthing applications. Projects are delivered globally
via an international dealer network. The Superior Group also
provides industrial flotation in pump pontoons, dredging floats and
rotomoulded products.

Yacht Port has developed a manufacturing process for concrete
pontoons that isolates the content of the modules to preserve flotation
and dramatically reduce periodic maintenance. The company also
manufactures forklifts, cranes etc.

Spain Tel: +34 986 497 436
info@ypmarinas.com
www.yachtportmarinas.com

Australia
Tel: +61 7 5594 8200
info@superiorjetties.com www.superiorjetties.com

Brokerage marina and marina berths/slips

Top Marine Ltd

Estonia Tel: +372 53 044 000
info@topmarine.ee www.topmarine.eu
Top Marine provides complete marina solutions - engineering,
installation and wide range of floating marina products such as HD and
timber pontoons, pump-out stations, floating houses, mooring fingers,
safety equipment, etc.

New Zealand Tel: +64 (9) 818 1541
mail@totalmarineservices.co.nz
www.totalmarineservices.co.nz

CBRE Marinas

Total Marine Services specialises in the construction of small private
walkways and jetties, large commercial ferry wharves, floating pontoon
structures, multiple berth marinas, marine retaining walls, wave
protection screens and salvage operations.

Transpac Marinas, Inc

USA Tel: +1 360 293 8888
info@transpacmarinas.com www.transpacmarinas.com
Design, engineering and manufacturing of proprietary, highperformance flotation systems since 1983. Specialising in timber,
concrete, steel and HDPE structures for marinas and floating wave
attenuators in extreme environments.

Vileo Marinas

Finland Tel: +358 207 414050
info@vileomarinas.com www.vileomarinas.com
With over 15 years of hands-on experience, Vileo offers innovative,
durable, high quality products at a very competitive price. From
planning to installation and management – all services in-house.

USA Tel: +1 386 672 3339
jeff.carson@cbre.com
www.cbre.com/marinas
CBRE Marinas provides appraisal, brokerage, consulting and expert
witness services to marina, boatyard, shipyard, mixed use waterfront
and vacant waterfront clients worldwide.

Dockwa, Inc

USA Tel: +1 617 733 6115
info@dockwa.com
www.dockwa.com
Dockwa is a unified marina operations platform that connects boaters
to marinas in real time, online and by app. Boaters search, explore,
reserve and pay for their reservations. Marinas then use Dockwa to
confirm the reservation, collect payment and deposit the customers’
information in their intelligent database.

Marinevest

USA Tel: +1 401 480 1996
gmcdonough@marinevest.com
www.marinevest.com

Wahoo Docks

USA Tel: +1 866 532 8411
info@wahoodocks.com www.wahoodocks.com
Wahoo Docks is a leading manufacturer of gangways, commercial
marinas, breakwaters and premium residential boat docks. It
specialises in aluminium manufacturing using its patented and
proprietary marina solutions. Each project is custom tailored by a
world-class team of engineers.
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UAE
Tel: +971 50 784 6470
consult@arrol.com www.arrol.com
Consultancy for (i) marina and waterfront design, development and
operations; (ii) urban waterfront regeneration; (iii) dredging and harbour
works. Publisher of The Marina Manual.

Total Marine Services Ltd

Superior designs and supplies custom solutions for
FRPPHUFLDORUSULYDWHÜRDWLQJPDULQDQHHGVZRUOGZLGH

Arrol Consultancy

Marinevest specialises in marina, boatyard
and shipyard real estate and going concern
appraisals/valuations for financing, estate/
corporate planning, litigation and real estate tax appeals throughout
the USA, Central America and the Caribbean.

+61 7 5594 8200
info@superiorjetties.com
superiorjetties.com
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BUOYS, NAVIGATION/FLOTATION PRODUCTS - CERTIFICATION
Buoys, navigation/flotation
products
All Nautica

France Tel: +33 47 47 66 978
v.emmanuel@allnautica.com
www.allnautica.com
All Nautica is a professional distributor offering a wide range of nautical
products and accessories to equip docks and pontoons all over the
world.

Almarin

Spain Tel: +34 933 601 101
info@almarin.es www.almarin.es
Almarin is a leading manufacturer of buoys and marine beacons for
use in marine aids to navigation according to IALA recommendations.
Part of Grupo Lindley, which has more than 85 years of experience in
harbour infrastructure.

Italia Marine

Italy Tel: +39 0584 389457
team@italiamarine.it
www.italiamarine.com
Floating dock system for boat lifting; mooring post and service
pontoons; and marina accessories.

JFC Marine

Ireland Tel: +353 93 24066
info@jfcmarine.com
www.jfcmarine.com
JFC Marine, with over 30 years’ experience, manufactures and
supplies a complete range of navigation and marker buoys, supplied
with mooring systems. It offers an extensive range of aids to navigation
equipment including lanterns, AIS systems, battery and solar powered
solutions.

The Lava Group

Certification

Global Marina Institute

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1784 223630
training@britishmarine.co.uk
www.globalmarinainstitute.net
The Global Marina Institute is a partnership British Marine and Marina
Industries Association formed to deliver global marina training and
certification with the aim of maintaining and increasing standards in
marinas around the world.

International Marine Certification Institute
Belgium Tel: +32 2 741 6836
ulrich.manigel@imci.org
www.bluestarmarina.com

The Blue Star Marina certification is a transparent system to
demonstrate and maintain the service quality level of marinas by third
party assessment. IMCI is an EU based non-profit association and
certification is thus independent of any marina associations and comes
without any membership fees.

Marina Industries Association (MIA)
Australia Tel: +61 2 9439 5806
info@marinas.net.au www.marinas.net.au

MIA is the industry association for the marina industries in
Australia and the Asia Pacific region. MIA conducts marina training,
professional certification, International Clean Marina and Gold Anchor
accreditation, research and promotion.

The Yacht Harbour
Association

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1784 223817
lgordon@britishmarine.co.uk
www.tyha.co.uk
Gold Anchor marina classification scheme - promoting quality
assured berthing in over 160 marinas in 28 countries. TYHA mentors
marinas to achieve the highest rating.

UK Tel: +44 (0) 28 9072 2070
sales@thelavagroup.co.uk
www.thelavagroup.co.uk
Sentry provides real-time monitoring of lifebuoys and water-rescue
devices within their housing. An alarm is triggered when a device is
removed from the enclosure thereby helping to reduce loss of life
caused by missing equipment.

Livart Marine Industry Co Ltd

China Tel: +86 755 25578529
livart@livartmarina.com www.livartmarina.com
Livart is a premium floating solutions provider with an international
patented floating system. It designs and supplies all kinds of aluminium
gangways, floating pontoons, floating houses, floating helipads and
marine accessories.

“Gold Anchor marinas are assessed by a
creditable and experienced team covering the globe.”
Kenny Jones - IGY Executive Vice President - Operations - Island Global Yachting
Marinas in: United States, Caribbean, Latin America and Mediterranean

Marina Dock Parts, LLC
USA Tel: +1 360 739 1056
sales@marinadockparts.com
www.marinadockparts.com

Broad variety of equipment and services designed to put the customer
first. Marina management software, fuel management, gate and
door management, credit card processing, point of sale equipment,
Wi-Fi systems, decking, floats, cleats, electrical, dock boxes, carts,
gangways, pile guides, pump-out boats, pump-out equipment, fire
equipment and more.

PowerDocks LLC

USA Tel: +1 4014892273
abaro@power-docks.com
www.power-docks.com

Emanuele Rinaldi Italy

Alistair Skinner China

John Lewis Australia

Andrew Jaggers Ireland

Murat Tuncer Turkey

Tony Dye England

Sustainable powered marina floating docks, moorings, buoys and
infrastructure. Marina design, engineering and development services.
Floating living, leisure and hospitality infrastructures.

Rotax Marine

Mieke Vleugels Belgium

Andrew Monks Australia

France Tel: +33 47 47 66 978
contact@rotax.fr www.rotaxmarine.com
Development and manufacture of plastic nautical products and
accessories. Specialist for unsinkable floats and buoys.
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construction materials specialist marina & yard
Construction materials specialist marina & yard

Bellingham Marine

USA
Tel: +1 360 676 2800
bmi@bellingham-marine.com
www.bellingham-marine.com

American Muscle Docks & Fabrication
USA
Tel: +1 800 223 3444
luke@amdocks.com www.amdocks.com

Manufacturer of metal boat dock hardware and accessories. Steel
truss, wood dock, stationary dock, flotation, ramps, pile guides and
more. The company custom fabricates to specific marina needs.
Formerly Follansbee Dock Systems.

Bellingham Marine is a marina design/build
construction company. A leader in innovative floating dock, floating
breakwater and dry storage design, manufacture and construction,
Bellingham Marine’s marina systems are engineered specifically for
each site.

Cellofoam North America

Arnaving France

France Tel: +33 676 080 256
jcb@arnaving.fr www.arnaving.com
MobiDeck systems are a space saving solution for marinas. Marinas
can gain 30-40% more berths in the same docking area compared to
traditional pontoon equipment with only one fairway to several rows of
mooring pontoons.

BASF Corp

USA Tel: +1 800 531 4734
info@cellofoamna.com
www.cellofoam.com

Cellofoam North America has served the marine industry with
premium class flotation products for over 25 years. It manufactures
Permafloat encapsulated dock floats, the Permaport jet ski port, and
the new Permalaunch kayak and canoe launch.

Decksafe Solutions

USA
elastocoast@basf.com
www.elastocoast.com
Elastocoast binder from BASF is a proven solution for protecting
shorelines against soil erosion and managing sediment. It securely
bonds aggregates into a stable, highly porous, monolithic structure.
Elastocoast protects against hydraulic forces by dissipating wave
action.

Beachcomber Fiberglass Tech. Inc

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1206 322 899
gmcauley@deck-safe.co.uk
www.decksafedirect.co.uk
Decksafe Solutions is one of the UK’s leading suppliers of anti-slip
GRP products and materials for use in any marine environment. It
carries out free on-site surveys if required.

E2SOL LLC

USA Tel: +1 401 4892273
info@e2sol.com
www.e2sol.com

USA Tel: +1 722 283 0200
sales@beachfiber.com
www.beachfiber.com

High quality FRP dock boxes, rubbish containers, recycle containers,
boarding steps etc. FRP fabrication, FRP sheets and panels, FRP
gangways.

E2SOL provides renewable energy technologies, develops custom
project solutions and offers products designed to maximise energy
consumption efficiencies. E2SOL offers its services to the commercial,
industrial, marine and recreational vehicles’ renewable energy markets.

FIBERGLASS GRATINGS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attractive and Durable
Extremely Strong
Won’t Rust or Rot
Low Lifecycle Cost
Non-Skid Surface
Easy to Install & Fabricate
Low in Electrical &
Thermal Conductivity
• Custom Colors Available

The World Leader in Fiberglass Structures & Shapes

+1-276-645-8000

STRONGWELL PRODUCTS PROUDLY

info@strongwell.com
www.strongwell.com
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construction materials specialist marina & yard
Eurofloats

Marina Ventures Ltd USA

Over 20 years experience in the design and build of marinas. A wide
range of innovative floating pontoons, wave attenuators, moorings,
service pedestals, pump-out systems and accessories. Floating
structures. High quality Wood Polymer Composite products for the
marine environment. Eco-friendly and low impact components.

Marina Ventures specialises in the planning, design and construction
of marinas and floating wave attenuation systems. Established in
1961, it has successfully completed well over 800 projects on five
continents. Along with the standard Glu-lam Beam structural system,
aluminium truss hybrid and aluminium frame options are available. 21
offices worldwide.

Croatia
info@eurofloats.com www.eurofloats.com

Jet Filter System LLC
USA
Tel: +1 800 475 2029
info@jetfiltersystem.com
www.jetfiltersystem.com

The Jet Filter System is a weep hole component available in three
different diameters. The flush-mount wick dewatering filter units can
be permanently installed on the front side of any earth retaining wall
structures for drainage in bridge abutments, wing walls, steel sheet
piling, vinyl sheet piling, seawalls, MSE retaining walls and flood
control channels.

Kie-Con, Inc

USA
Tel: +1 925 754 9494
joe.hernandez@kiecon.com www.kiecon.com
Manufacturer of precast/prestressed concrete products with facilities
to meet precast requirements. Precast concrete products are
manufactured under favourable plant conditions with a high level of
quality control assuring a quality product.

Marina Harbour Systems Ltd
Canada
Tel: +1 416 849 1775
marinaharboursystems@gmail.com
www.marinaharboursystems.com

Designs, supplies and installs floating docks, floating walkways and
driveways, pedestrian bridges, gangways and ramps, wave attenuators
and breakwalls, pre-fabricated aluminium support structures and
advanced long life LEDs.

USA Tel: +1 410 522 4007
marinaventures@erols.com www.marinaventures@erols.com

MarineMart

USA Tel: +1 252 756 3862
chase@scaffoldmart.com www.scaffoldmart.com
MarineMart, the marine products division of Scaffoldmart, offers
galvanised boat stands, keenly priced scaffolding products and a full
line of marina/boatyard products from installation jacks to jetski dollies.
It claims to offer the most complete range of yard equipment on the
internet.

Novowood

Italy Tel: +39 0532 732737
info@novowood.it www.novowood.it
Novowood is an improved Italian formula of wood polymer composite
specifically developed for the marine environment. Since 2008, many
marinas in Europe and Asia have installed the decking to floating
pontoons. 100% recyclable and renewable.

Omorika & Partners

Serbia Tel: +381 65820 3706
omorikaipartneri@gmail.com www.omorika.rs
Manufacture of high quality windows, doors, floors and other types
of wood products. Interior design/design for varied projects including
hydroconstruction. All types of construction and interior work.

Pacific Pontoon & Pier

Australia Tel: +61 7 5593 6988
admin@pacificpontoon.com www.pacificpontoon.com
Over 25 years of experience in marina design and construction.
Australian owned and operated, Pacific P&P has developed over 55
marinas. Patented system is claimed to be maintenance free.
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construction materials - consultants (marina & yard)
Ripack-Supplies

CBRE Marinas

Ripack has over 30 years’ experience in the shrink-wrapping field
and a division solely dedicated to boat covering. Its unique range of
products and services as well as its professional training team assist to
develop the business of marinas and shipyards.

CBRE Marinas provides appraisal, brokerage, consulting and expert
witness services to marina, boatyard, shipyard, mixed use waterfront
and vacant waterfront clients worldwide.

France Tel: +33 5 56 34 35 18
contact@ripack-supplies.com www.ripack-supplies.com

USA Tel: +1 386 672 3339
jeff.carson@cbre.com www.cbre.com/marinas

Camper & Nicholsons
Marinas Ltd

Strongwell

USA Tel: +1 276 645 8000
webmaster@strongwell.com
www.strongwell.com
World leader in manufacture of FRP gratings, walkways and other
structures. Brands - Duragrate, Duradek and Duragrid - are made
exclusively in the USA. Strongwell FRP will not rot, rust or corrode
and is perfect for refurbishing or building new marinas.

UK Tel: +44 (0) 203 405 1782
dan.hughes@cnmarinas.com
www.cnmarinas.com
Marina designers, consultants, sales and
marketing experts and operators of some of the finest marinas in the
world. 40 years of experience and the oldest brand in yachting.

Total Marine Services Ltd

The Corrough Consulting Group

Total Marine Services specialises in the construction of small private
walkways and jetties, large commercial ferry wharves, floating pontoon
structures, multiple berth marinas, marine retaining walls, wave
protection screens and salvage operations.

The Corrough Consulting Group provides marina, harbour, resort and
waterfront site and market analysis, planning, design, environmental
and permit consulting services to private and government clients
worldwide. 600+ projects, 35+ years, 80+ countries.

USA Tel: +1 949 673 8077
marinaconsultant@aol.com
www.marina-consultants.com

New Zealand Tel: +64 (9) 818 1541
mail@totalmarineservices.co.nz
www.totalmarineservices.co.nz

Creocean

Twinwood by Soprefa

France Tel: +33 (0) 5 46 41 13 13
creocean@creocean.fr www.creocean.fr

Portugal Tel: +351 256 880 470
info@twinwood.info
www.twinwood.info
Soprefa is an industrial company
specialising in the extrusion of plastic
and composite materials. Its product
Twinwood is specially developed to withstand the harshest situations
and environments (highly resistant marine deck boards, bumpers,
etc).

Consultants - marina & yard

Applied Technology & Management, Inc
USA Tel: +1 843 414 1040
info@appliedtm.com www.appliedtm.com

Daniel S. Natchez and Associates, Inc
USA Tel: +1 914 698 5678
dan.n@dsnainc.com www.dsnainc.com

International environmental waterfront design consulting organisation
specialising in marinas, marina resorts and mixed use master planning.
Advice on detailed design, retrofitting, integrating in-water and upland
uses, combining planning, design, environmental enhancement with a
functional, cost-effective and aesthetically pleasing approach.

Deutsche Marina Consult

ATM provides waterfront planning and design including municipal
waterfront revitalisation, public and private marina development and
redevelopment. Services include planning, economic evaluations,
engineering design, financing/grants, permits, consensus-building,
construction management and operational planning.

Germany Tel: +49 511 2344000
zentrale@d-marina-consult.de
www.d-marina-consult.de

Waterfront consulting and design, marina development and nautical
tourism consulting.

Edgewater Resources, LLC

Arrol Consultancy

UAE Tel: +971 50 784 6470
consult@arrol.com www.arrol.com
Consultancy for (i) marina and waterfront design, development and
operations; (ii) urban waterfront regeneration; (iii) dredging and harbour
works. Publisher of The Marina Manual.

ART Marine Marinas

USA Tel: +1 269 9324502
gweykamp@edgewaterresources.com
www.edgewaterresources.com
Edgewater Resources was founded with the goal of helping
communities and landowners enhance their waterfronts with a focus on
planning, design and engineering solutions based on economic reality.

Elio Ciralli Consultant

UAE Tel: +971 4 3388955
marinas@artmarine.ae www.artmarinemarinas.com
Largest marina management company in the MENA region with nine
boutique and community marinas. ART Marine provides members with
best possible marina service at home and a choice of viable travel
‘Destinations’ and ‘network membership benefits’.

Australian Marina Management Pty Ltd

Australia Tel: +61 2 9739 6712 imca@marinamanagement.net.au
Prominent consultancy specialising in marina and marine-tourism
project development design and planning, market demand studies,
financial feasibility assessments and operational and environmental
management plans for boat harbours, drystack storage facilities and
modern international standard marinas.

Bencini & Associates

Malta Tel: +356 21255001
edward@ebencini.com www.ebencini.com

Italy Tel: +39 091 6851557
postmaster@cirallistudio.com www.cirallistudio.com
The Civil and Coastal Engineering Office offers consultancy for
planning, economic evaluation and design of commercial and
fishing ports, marinas, waterfronts; coastal protection; environmental
assessments, surveys, numerical modelling.

Fabmar

UAE Tel: +971 566279699
info@fabmar.net www.fabmar.net
Marina, port and waterfront development; superyacht hub
planning, design and operation; yacht club resort development and
management; compliance with yachting and lifestyle standards;
establishment of marina and yacht club networks; organisation of water
sports, nautical events and social programmes; marketing.

Halgren & Associates, LLC

Bencini Associates, architects and engineers, designed Grand Harbour
Marina as part of the Cottonera Waterfront regeneration project and
the marina at Portomaso, also in Malta. Current projects include Qala
Marina Village, Malta.
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Creocean is a consultancy company providing environmental,
engineering and planning services in marine and coastal
environments. It focuses on integrated and sustainable management.

USA Tel: +1 360 9613344
lshalgren@comcast.net
www.halgrenassociates.com

Consultants to the marine and marina industry.
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consultants (marina & yard)
Homeport Corporation

Marine Business Advisors

Homeport provides a sophisticated, high impact marina management
solution through superior business practices, financial and market
prudency and a laser-sharp focus on operating fundamentals.

Boatyard, marina and marine business advisory firm specialising in
providing operational, financial, marketing, organisational and business
guidance domestically and abroad. 30 years as owner, operator and
executive of major yacht businesses.

USA Tel: +1 239 6283451
info@homeport.co www.homeport.co

USA Tel: +1 561 346 9580
jimb@marineba.com www.marineba.com

IPM Management Marina Consultants

Spain Tel: +34 971739030
info@ipm-management.com www.ipm-management.com
Marina and port management consultants in leading edge projects,
specialised in the planning, design, construction and management of
marinas and shipyards, adding value to any nautical business. The
company has broad experience and has successfully completed many
projects such as Marina Ibiza and STP Shipyard Palma.

International Waterfront Consultants

Marine Management Co. NV

St. Maarten Tel: +1 721 545 2500
jboyd@mmcnv.com www.mmcnv.com
Megayacht marina, resort, shipyard, yacht service management,
operation, consulting and development support for the global yachting
industry. Based in St. Maarten with offices in Newport, RI. Preliminary
project review at no charge.

Marinevest

UAE Tel: +971 50 5511639
info@iwcllc.com www.iwcllc.com

IWC can advise on a wide variety of projects, from marinas to island
resorts and beach clubs to service facilities. It focuses on creating
commercially-viable, sustainable facilities.

Jean-Michel Gaigné CMM

France Tel: +33 (0) 682 112 524 jmgaigne@les-perdrix.eu
Marketing and development, market studies, marinas and waterside
activities. International expertise.

USA Tel: +1 401 480 1996
gmcdonough@marinevest.com
www.marinevest.com
Marinevest specialises in marina, boatyard
and shipyard real estate and going concern
appraisals/valuations for financing, estate/
corporate planning, litigation and real estate tax appeals throughout
the USA, Central America and the Caribbean.

MDL Marina Consultancy

Marnet S.A.

MDL Marina Consultancy offers services at each step in a marina
development including: innovation workshop, feasibility, business and
master planning, design, project management and operation. The
company has over 40 years of experience planning and operating
marinas around the world.

Marnet, established in 1993, is an engineering consulting company
providing services in port, coastal and environmental engineering,
structural design and mechanical engineering. Its references include
37 marinas and yacht shelters (six of the largest marinas in Greece).

Marina Management Services, Inc.

UK Tel: +44 (0) 7760 324835 mick@bettesworthconsulting.co.uk

UK Tel: +44 (0) 23 8045 7155
consultancy@mdlmarinas.com www.mdlconsultancy.com

USA Tel: +1 561 338 5800
contact@marinamanagement.com
www.marinamanagement.com

Third party management - full onsite/oversight; consultancy - design/
financial/marketing/operations; financial - valuations/pro-forma/due
diligence; feasibility studies - marketing/financial.

Marina Matters/Oscar Siches

Greece Tel: +30 2107222160
info@marnet.gr www.marnet.gr

Mick Bettesworth Marina Consultants Ltd

With over 25 years in the business as a marina developer and
operator, Mick Bettesworth Marina Consultants Ltd offers specialist
advice to those contemplating developing or operating a marina or
waterfront property.

Mike Derrett Marine

UK Tel: + 44 (0) 7860 440336
mderrett@mikederrett.com www.mikederrett.com

Spain Tel: +34 667 494 858
marinamatters@siches.com

Market research and business planning for the marine industry.
Specialist in the Middle East and Asian markets.

Design and operation of yacht harbours and marinas, general
consultancy on marinas, design of marina elements, operations
assessments, operations manual creation and marketing.

Moffatt & Nichol (Europe Office)

Marina Projects Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0) 2392 526688
enquiries@marinaprojects.com
www.marinaprojects.com
Marina Projects is a specialist international marina consultancy
providing an independent and bespoke service to a range of clients,
from private developers to government bodies. Services offered
include masterplanning, feasibility, business planning and viability
studies, marina design, project management, legal and consent
advice.

Marina Solutions International Ltd
UK Tel: +44 2380 866300
enquiries@marinasolutionsintl.com
www.marinasolutionsintl.com

Specialising in feasibility, design, planning and market assessment
through to operational consultancy and facility commissioning,
Moffatt & Nichol’s waterfront expertise includes marinas, mixed-use
developments, superyacht facilities, piers, quays, ferry and water taxi
terminals and drystack storage facilities.

Mourjan Marinas

Qatar Tel: +974 3383 8172
info@mourjanmarinas.com
www.mourjanmarinas.com
Mourjan Marinas is a leading luxury marina and yachting lifestyle
development and operations company providing commercially astute
solutions in every area of marina development and operation.

NDA Group

Experienced industry professionals providing innovative and bespoke
consultancy services for marina and drystack developers and
operators. Global specialists in feasibility, design, market assessment,
planning, project management, facility commissioning, operational
audit etc.

Marinas do Brasil Consultoria & Associados

Brazil Tel: +55 4833 693014
claudio@marinasdobrasil.com.br www.marinasdobrasil.com.br
Planning, design, marketing and survey studies. Master site
planning for resorts, marinas, piers, yacht clubs, residential and
urban waterfronts, marine tourism and cruise ship terminals. Acts as
intermediary between land owner and developer/investor.
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UK Tel: +44 (0) 1252 516398
info@moffattnichol.com www.moffattnichol.com

China Tel: +86 21 6082 5482
contact@ndateam.com www.ndateam.com
A leading waterfront design, marina planning and marketing
consultancy group committed to helping premium real estate
developers and governments achieve projects.

SmithGroupJJR

USA Tel: +1 608 327 4401
jack.cox@smithgroupjjr.com www.smithgroupjjr.com
Marina and port master planning and design; harbour works,
breakwater and dockage design; coastal engineering and hydraulic
modelling; architecture, landscape architecture; resort master planning
and architecture and site design; shoreline stabilisation and ecological
restoration.
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consultants (marina & yard) - decking
Spinnaker International Pte Ltd

Singapore Tel: +65 68751819
allhands@spinnaker.com.sg www.spinnaker.com.sg
Management and consulting (business strategy, marketing, feasibility
study) in emerging boating markets.

Wardale

New Zealand Tel: +64 9 360 9355
info@wardale.co.nz www.wardale.co.nz
Marina consultancy services, including pre-inspection, demand
assessment, financial modelling, marina concept design, layout plans,
project management and project delivery. Experienced operational
staff assist with the operations review and setup.

Yachting Lab

Russia Tel: +79 219441809 ale-07@mail.ru
Marina design and construction consulting. Business support for
export within Russian market.

Yachting Worldwide Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0) 7780718593 info@yw-w.co.uk www.yw-w.co.uk
Marina consultant advising from concept through to build and
operations including business cases. Specialises in start-up
businesses and the Middle East.

Decking

All Nautica

France Tel: +33 47 47 66 978
v.emmanuel@allnautica.com www.allnautica.com
All Nautica is a professional distributor offering a wide range of nautical
products and accessories to equip docks and pontoons all over the
world.

Bluet Ltd, Floating Solutions

Finland Tel: +358 30 6363800
info@bluet.fi www.bluet.fi

Bluet specialises in profitable waterfront
development with special floating solutions.
It offers engineering, design, supervision and delivery work for
floating construction projects around the world and works in cooperation with the best local contractors.

Creative Pultrusions, Inc
USA
Tel: +1 814 839 4186
aswindell@pultrude.com
www.creativepultrusions.com

Manufacturer of composite pipe piling and a patented sheet pile
system that will not corrode, decay or spall, reducing maintenance
costs and future replacement costs.

Decksafe Solutions

UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1206 322 899
gmcauley@deck-safe.co.uk
www.decksafedirect.co.uk
Decksafe Solutions is one of the UK’s leading suppliers of anti-slip
GRP products and materials for use in any marine environment. It
carries out free on-site surveys if required.

Dura Composites Ltd

Beachcomber Fiberglass Tech. Inc

UK Tel: +44 1255 423601
info@duracomposites.com
www.duracomposites.com

High quality FRP dock boxes, rubbish containers, recycle containers,
boarding steps etc. FRP fabrication, FRP sheets and panels, FRP
gangways.

A leading UK supplier of anti-slip fibreglass
grating and eco-friendly composite timber
decking ideal for new or replacement pontoons,
fingers or gangway decking. Cost-effective and
low-maintenance products with up to 25 year warranty.

USA Tel: +1 722 283 0200
sales@beachfiber.com www.beachfiber.com

Fibreglass
Anti-Slip Decking
Suitable for pontoons, fingers, jetties, entrance
gangways, mooring pontoons and piers.
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DEALER CONTACTS
Bahrain - Arabian Marinas
Contact: Hussain al Matrook
Tel: +973 17 467 664
email: h.almatrook@adco.bh
Web: www.amco.bh

Kuwait - Synthetic Wood LLC
Contact: Fawaz Alsagran
Tel: +965 2474 7794
Mob: +965 6562 7557
email: syntheticwood@gmail.com

France - Metalu
Contact: Mr. Gilles Pelle
Tel: +33 2 40 391 840
email: g.pelle@metalu.com
Web: www.metalu.com

Middle East - Unichem Trading, FZE
Contact: Mr. Hamidreza Aminifard
Tel: +971 9 2282653
email: info@unichem-trd.com
Web: www.unichem-trd.com

UK Head Office
+44 (0)1255 440297
enquiries@duracomposites.com
www.duracomposites.com
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decking
Eurofloats

Novowood

Over 20 years experience in the design and build of marinas. A wide
range of innovative floating pontoons, wave attenuators, moorings,
service pedestals, pump-out systems and accessories. Floating
structures. High quality Wood Polymer Composite products for the
marine environment. Eco-friendly and low impact components.

Novowood is an improved Italian formula of wood polymer composite
specifically developed for the marine environment. Since 2008, many
marinas in Europe and Asia have installed the decking to floating
pontoons. 100% recyclable and renewable.

Marina Dock Parts, LLC

Australia Tel: +61 862 226681
info@permacomposites.com www.permacomposites.com

Croatia info@eurofloats.com
www.eurofloats.com

Italy Tel: +39 0532 732737
info@novowood.it www.novowood.it

USA Tel: +1 360 739 1056
sales@marinadockparts.com
www.marinadockparts.com

Perma Composites

Perma Composites is the exclusive distributor of the PermaStruct FRP
and PermaTimber composite range.

Broad variety of equipment and services designed to put the customer
first. Marina management software, fuel management, gate and
door management, credit card processing, point of sale equipment,
Wi-Fi systems, decking, floats, cleats, electrical, dock boxes, carts,
gangways, pile guides, pump-out boats, pump-out equipment, fire
equipment and more.

Marina Ventures Ltd USA

Premier Materials Technology, Inc

USA Tel: +1 763 785 1411
info@premiermaterials.com www.premiermaterials.com
Supplier of Premier dock floats, solar LED marine navigation products,
all natural water treatment system for cleaning lakes and rivers.
Works with customer to evaluate needs and provide high quality,
environmentally friendly products and solutions.

USA Tel: +1 410 522 4007
marinaventures@erols.com
www.marinaventures@erols.com

Ravens Marine, Inc

Marina Ventures specialises in the planning, design and construction
of marinas and floating wave attenuation systems. Established in
1961, it has successfully completed well over 800 projects on five
continents. Along with the standard Glu-lam Beam structural system,
aluminium truss hybrid and aluminium frame options are available. 21
offices worldwide.

Design, manufacture and installation of complete marina systems.
Family operated business focusing on quality products. Aluminium
floating docks, gangways, ladders and handrails, retaining walls, boat
lifts, fixed/floating piers and ADA compliant products.

USA Tel: +1 407 935 9799
matt@ravensmarine.com www.ravensmarine.com

Meeco Sullivan

Strongwell

USA Tel: +1 276 645 8000
webmaster@strongwell.com
www.strongwell.com

USA Tel: +1 800 627 4621
intsales@meecosullivan.com
www.meecosullivan.com
Meeco Sullivan brings over 110 years of freshwater and saltwater
experience to covered or uncovered marina and floating dock system
projects.

World leader in manufacture of FRP gratings, walkways and other
structures. Brands - Duragrate, Duradek and Duragrid - are made
exclusively in the USA. Strongwell FRP will not rot, rust or corrode
and is perfect for refurbishing or building new marinas.

ThruFlow, Inc

Canada
Tel: +1 888 478 3569
sales@thruflow.com www.thruflow.com
A leading grated decking manufacturer with 43%, 50% and 60%
open surface products designed for docks, decks, ramps and
walkways. Panels are strong, slip-resistant, maintenance free with
superior storm surge protection, and allow sunlight to pass through.

TimberStrong, Inc

USA Tel: +1 610 899 0286
sales@timberstrong.com www.timberstrong.com
TimberStrong deck panels are an environmentally friendly decking
alternative. Designed for easy installation, panels can be manufactured
from almost any natural or composite lumber making them an ideal
decking solution for marina owners.

Titan Deck

USA
Tel: +1 320 524 2054
kevin@titandeck.net
www.titandeck.net
Titan Deck is engineered to be the last decking you’ll ever
use. Made of UV-protected 100% polypropylene, it won’t rot,
warp, dent, splinter or bend and will never need painting or
staining – perfect for commercial docks and piers of any size!
All Titan Decking is backed by a 12 year limited warranty.

Titan Classic

Titan X-Series

TitanDeck.net | 877-207-4136
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Titan Open-X Series

Titan Deck, made of 100% polypropylene, will never rot or warp
and is a top choice for commercial boat piers, marina docks and
residential applications. Titan Deck products are covered by a 12year limited warranty.

Twinwood by Soprefa

Portugal Tel: +351 256 880 470
info@twinwood.info
www.twinwood.info
Soprefa is an industrial company
specialising in the extrusion of plastic
and composite materials. Its product
Twinwood is specially developed to withstand the harshest situations
and environments (highly resistant marine deck boards, bumpers,
etc).
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de-icing systems - dockside pedestals, metering & electrical systems
De-icing systems
Kasco Marine

USA Tel: +1 715 262 4488
sales@kascomarine.com www.de-icer.com
For over 45 years, Kasco Marine has been a world leader in de-icing
boats, docks, piers and marinas. De-icers are built to UL and CSA
standards and are also CE certified. They can be used in fresh or salt
water.

Marina Dock Parts, LLC

USA Tel: +1 360 739 1056
sales@marinadockparts.com www.marinadockparts.com
Broad variety of equipment and services designed to put the customer
first. Marina management software, fuel management, gate and
door management, credit card processing, point of sale equipment,
Wi-Fi systems, decking, floats, cleats, electrical, dock boxes, carts,
gangways, pile guides, pump-out boats, pump-out equipment, fire
equipment and more.

Dockside pedestals, metering &
electrical systems
Bender, Inc

USA Tel: +610 383 9200
info@bender.org www.bender.org
Bender has extensive expertise in ground fault protection solutions for
marinas and shore power. Complete solutions to integratable products
are offered that enable marinas to meet new code requirements,
standards and laws.

Connect-A-Dock, Inc
USA Tel: +1 641 742 3071
sales@connectadock.com
www.connectadock.com

Manufacturer of modular floating dock systems, accessories, drive-on
PWC lifts, power pedestals, dock boxes and other marine products.

Eaton Marina
Power & Lighting

USA Tel: +1 757 258 8800
marinasales@eaton.com
www.marinapower.com
Eaton provides boat owners and marina operators with high quality,
weatherproof electrical equipment. It offers one of the largest
selections of innovative marina products.

Gigieffe Srl

Italy Tel: +39 0545 32900
info@gigieffe.com
www.gigieffe.com
Gigieffe produces energy and water distributors in standard and prepaid options. It also manufactures a fire-fighter distributor.

HyPower

USA Tel: +1 918 341 6811
efarley@powerpedestal.com
www.powerpedestal.com
HyPower, a division of HydroHoist Marine Group, is a leading
technology company in the marina power pedestal industry.
PowerSnap gives increased flexibility and durability, easier
maintenance and the ability to improve levels of customer service.

International Dock Products, Inc.
USA Tel: +1 954 964 5315
phil@dockproducts.com
www.dockproducts.com

A manufacturer of the S. King Fulton extruded aluminium electric
power pedestals, aluminium dock ladders and Flexmaster dock fenders
and dock accessories, including piling caps, cleats, line holders and
hose holders.

MGA

Italy Tel: +39 347 3736566
info@leonardopedestal.com
www.leonardopedestal.com
Leonardo is a service pedestal that offers electricity from 16 to 400A,
water, air conditioning and heating for small yachts, and an interactive
communication system for guests using a touch screen monitor. It is a
fully modular system offering an infinite number of layouts.

M-Tech
(Marine Technologies)
Australia
Tel: +61 7 5580 3041
sales@m-tech.com.au
www.m-tech.com.au

Serving the industry for over 40 years, specialising in marina/
superyacht and EV charging service pedestals; electrical distribution
panels; energy solutions; fixed and portable pump-out; emergency
equipment; LED mains and solar lighting; metering and management
of services; testing/diagnostics; design, planning, project
management.

Marex Elektrostroj

Croatia Tel: +385 23 341016
info@marex-es.hr
www.marex-es.hr
Marex Elektrostroj d.o.o. is a leading
Croatian manufacturer of electrical
distribution pedestals for marinas and campsites with a 50-yearlong tradition of providing top quality products customised to clients’
specific requirements.

Maricer

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1790753164
sales@maricer.com www.maricer.com
Maricer is a designer, manufacturer and installer of electrical
distribution systems and service pedestals for marinas and boatyards
throughout the world. Based in the UK, the company focuses on the
quality of its designs, engineering skills and after sales support.
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dockside pedestals, metering & electrical systems
Marina Accessories

Martini Alfredo SpA
Italy Tel: +39 02 963 941
martini@martinialfredo.it
www.martinialfredo.it

USA Tel: +1 800 585 6890
mai@marina-accessories.com
www.marina-accessories.com
Specialists in marina and dock products including Eagle floats, power
pedestals, dock boxes, Marina Trash skimmers, dock ladders, custom
pile hoops and guides.

Marina Electrical Equipment

USA Tel: +1 757 258 3939
info@marinaee.com www.marinaee.com
MEE manufactures high quality weatherproof electrical equipment
including stainless steel and polycarbonate power pedestals, utility
centres, fire safety pedestals, unit substations, panelboards, wire and
cable, and solid state electric monitoring devices. Complimentary
electrical layout and design consulting services offered.

Design, supply and installation of floating pontoons, floating
breakwaters, gangways, fingers, anchoring systems, service and firefighting pedestals and accessories.

Microcustom International Ltd
UK Tel: +44 (0)1473 215777
sales@microcustom.co.uk
www.microcustom.co.uk

Meter Maid in-line electricity meter - waterproof, accurate, reliable
and easy to install. An original and proven ‘plug-in’ solution for taking
control of electricity costs. In use around the world for over 20 years.

Monarch Coin & Security, Inc
USA Tel: +1 800 462 9460
sales@monarchcoin.com
www.monarchcoin.com

Marina & Holiday Park Solutions/RMCS
UK Tel: +44 (0) 1945 440779
sales@rmcs.co.uk www.rmcs.co.uk

Marine power and water pedestals, lighting solutions, emergency
equipment, metering systems, marine design and installation.

Marina Products & Equipment

Monarch supplies coin or token operated meters to control usage of
water or lighting. It also supplies high security locking key rings and
coin or token operated door locks.

North Shore Safety

USA Tel: +1 954 462 9047
www.marinaproducts.com

Everything for the dock including Fend-All dock fenders, cleats,
ladders, fish cleaning tables, hose holders, piling caps, dock boxes,
Eaton power pedestals and dock lighting.

USA Tel: +1 440 205 9188
info@nssltd.com www.nssltd.com
North Shore Safety is committed to the development, manufacture and
support of electrical products in extreme environments. Applications
include ‘abatement of shock’ and fire in marinas.

MarineSync Corp

Plus Marine

MarineSync offers innovative monitoring systems for equipment and
remote assets. Products include MS1 for the remote monitoring of
pump-out systems, MS2 which provides real-time web-based boat
monitoring from anywhere in the world and RUM to remote monitor
dockside utility pedestals.

Plus Marine provides pedestals for the supply of energy, water, lighting;
sockets up to 1200 Amp; in-house developed hardware and software
for metering; pedestal management in the Cloud; specially designed
pedestals for electric vehicles.

USA Tel: +1 619 269 7000
info@marinesync.com www.marinesync.com
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Italy Tel: + 39 0544270335
info@plusmarine.com
www.plusmarine.com
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dockside pedestals, metering & electrical systems - DREDGING - drystack
Harbour Clean

Rolec Global
Marina Services

UK Tel: +44 (0) 2392 460111
admin@harbourclean.com www.harbourclean.com

UK Tel: +44 (0)1205 724754
rolec@rolecserv.co.uk
www.rolecserv.com
For over 25 years, Rolec has been a world leading specialist in the
design, supply and installation of electricity and water services at
marina, harbour and waterfront locations. Over 40 representatives
and service centres around the world. Provides world class services
and solutions through its local networks.

Marina and shallow water maintenance specialists. Weed cutting, reed
control, silt dredging and marine civils. Unique fleet of amphibious and
‘lo-draft’ vessels for floating and submerged debris clearance. Pontoon
pressure washing. Competitive rates.

IMS Division of LWT, LLC

USA Tel: +1 913 642 5100
rhorton@imsdredge.com www.imsdredge.com
IMS supplies one truck transportable, self-propelled, hydraulic dredges
for deepening marina channels, dock slips and basins.

Sea Technology

USA Tel: +1 757 5970000
seatechnology@verizon.net www.seatechpower.com

Jenkins Marine Ltd

Sea Technology has been supplying marina power units since
1984. Units are UL listed and manufactured with the highest quality
components to withstand the harsh marine environment.

Seijsener Marina Services
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 75 6810 610
info@seijsener.nl
www.seijsener.com

UK Tel: +44 (0)1202 668558
office@jenkinsmarine.co.uk www.jenkinsmarine.co.uk
Located on the south coast of the UK, Jenkins Marine provides marina
and harbour dredging, pontoon piling, charter of workboats and barges
for marina construction projects.

Liverpool Water Witch

UK Tel: +44 (0)151 207 4874
info@waterwitch.com www.waterwitch.com

A leading specialist with over 55 years’ experience in design,
manufacture and installation of electrical connections and service
pedestals. Supplier of pump-out systems, e-charging solutions,
Harbour-In products, emergency equipment, lighting, payment
systems, access control. Worldwide distribution.

Builders of road transportable waterway clean-up and specialist marina
maintenance workboats, barges, dredgers and self-propelled pontoons.

Drystack
Bellingham Marine

USA Tel: +1 360 676 2800
bmi@bellingham-marine.com
www.bellingham-marine.com

Sureline Electrical Modules Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0) 2380 618833
sales@sureline-em.co.uk www.sureline-em.co.uk
Sureline specialises in the design, manufacture and installation of
marina, caravan park and waterways services. The company prides
itself on the quality of all its products incuding electricity, water and
metering services.

Dredging

Bellingham Marine is a marina design/build
construction company. A leader in innovative
floating dock, floating breakwater and dry
storage design, manufacture and construction, Bellingham Marine’s
marina systems are engineered specifically for each site.

Dry-Stack Storage Machinery

DSC Dredge LLC

USA Tel: +1 985 479 1355
dredge@dscdredge.com www.dscdredge.com

Semi-automated
equipment for
drystacks
Q Boat delivery: less
than 3 minutes
Q Better efficiency
per square meter

DSC Dredge manufactures a range of dredgers suitable for
maintenance projects at marinas of all sizes. Examples include the
Badger class, a compact cutter suction machine that works efficiently
in confined spaces.

Q

Elastec

USA Tel: +1 618 382 2525
contact@elastec.com www.elastec.com
Elastec manufactures marina pollution control equipment. Absorbents,
containment booms, skimmers, pumps for oil spill response; workboats
for maintenance, rubbish and debris collection; silt and turbidity
curtains for dredging operations; and portable incinerators.

Ellicott Dredges, LLC

USA Tel: +1 410 625 0808
sales@dredge.com www.dredge.com
Ellicott designs and manufactures both swinging ladder and
conventional cutter suction dredges for marina dredging, harbour and
navigation maintenance, water reservoir restoration, river and channel
dredging, beach restoration and environmental clean-ups. Contractor
quality equipment and on-site start up support included.

Five Aluminium Boat & Engineering Pte Ltd
Singapore Tel: +65 6862 8233
edmund@fiveab.com.sg www.fiveab.com.sg

Builders of rubbish/flotsam collection boats, weed cutters and mini
dredgers.

WORLDWIDE
PROJECTS

Ask for dealer contact
in your country

Geoform International, Inc

USA Tel: +1 913 782 1166
dinodredge@gmail.com www.geoforminternational.com
Geoform’s Dino Six is a highly manoeuvrable and easily transportable
sediment removal system able to access areas that are impossible to
reach with excavators or hydraulic dredgers. The machine measures
21ft (6.4m) long x 71in (180cm) wide x 64in (162cm) high and weighs
just 3,800lbs (1,724kg).
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www.domingocapria.com info@domingocapria.com
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drystack - education & training
Capria SA

Safe Harbour Dry Stacks

Argentina
Tel: +54 3327 414470
info@domingocapria.com www.domingocapria.com

USA Tel: +1 239 8728 800
rbrown@gcmcontracting.com
www.gcmcontracting.com

Capria machinery for drystacks is eco-friendly, semi-automated,
requires less space (under 3ft), frees the ground floor for parking or
amenities and requires less initial investment as it does not need a
concrete floor.

Safe Harbour builds aesthetically pleasing all-concrete drystack
buildings with wind ratings up to 175 mph. Buildings also include four
hour fire-rated walls between boat bays for added fire protection.

SpeedyDock

Dry Harbour Concept Ltd

USA Tel: +1 412 759 9702
sales@speedydock.com www.speedydock.com

UK Tel: +44 (0) 7958 241116
duncan@dry-harbour.co.uk www.dry-harbour.com
Unique cradles for all boat sizes. Boat movers from 2.5 tons to 1200
tons. Racking for boats up to 5 tons. Suppliers of all equipment to lift,
move and park boats.

SpeedyDock is an app built for marinas with valet service or drystack
operations. SpeedyDock handles incoming requests and tracks marina
storage to reduce customer phone calls, increase staff accountability
and eliminate scheduling issues.

Dutch Blue Marine

Wickens Engineering Ltd

The Netherlands Tel: +31 6 142 90289
info@dutchbluemarine.com
www.dutchbluemarine.com

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1905 456780
sales@wickens.co.uk www.dry-stack.co.uk
Manufactured in the UK, the Wickens Dry-Stack system features a
robust design utilising heavy duty steel beam sections providing long
life and high levels of performance in difficult conditions.

Provides stationary, mobile and floating products in the boat handling,
storage equipment and service products industries. A complete range
from standard lifting products to tailor-made solutions up to 1,000 tons.

MDL Marina Consultancy

Wiggins Lift Co, Inc

MDL Marina Consultancy offers services at each step in a marina
development including: innovation workshop, feasibility, business and
master planning, design, project management and operation. The
company has over 40 years of experience planning and operating
marinas around the world.

Wiggins is the manufacturer of the Marina Bull boat handler, a world
leader in boat handling for drystack, remote storage and boatyards.
Capacities range from personal watercraft to sport yachts and
express cruisers.

USA Tel: +1 805 485 7821
info@wigginslift.com
www.wigginslift.com

UK Tel: +44 (0) 23 8045 7155
consultancy@mdlmarinas.com www.mdlconsultancy.com

Marina Solutions International Ltd

Education & training

UK Tel: +44 2380 866300
enquiries@marinasolutionsintl.com
www.marinasolutionsintl.com

ART Marine Marinas

UAE Tel: +971 4 3388955
marinas@artmarine.ae www.artmarinemarinas.com

Experienced industry professionals providing innovative and bespoke
consultancy services for marina and drystack developers and operators.
Global specialists in feasibility, design, market assessment, planning,
project management, facility commissioning, operational audit etc.

Largest marina management company in the MENA region with nine
boutique and community marinas. ART Marine provides members with
best possible marina service at home and a choice of viable travel
‘Destinations’ and ‘network membership benefits’.

Moffatt & Nichol (Europe Office)
UK Tel: +44 (0) 1252 516398
info@moffattnichol.com
www.moffattnichol.com

Association of Marina Industries

Specialising in feasibility, design, planning and market assessment
through to operational consultancy and facility commissioning,
Moffatt & Nichol’s waterfront expertise includes marinas, mixed-use
developments, superyacht facilities, piers, quays, ferry and water taxi
terminals and drystack storage facilities.

The AMI is a non-profit membership organisation responsible for the
International Marina Institute and the annual International Marina &
Boatyard Conference (IMBC).

USA Tel: +1 866 367 6622
info@marinaassociation.org www.marinaassociation.org

Global Marina Institute

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1784 223630
training@britishmarine.co.uk
www.globalmarinainstitute.net

Nautipark

France Tel: +33 240 276553
v.harnois@nautipark.com www.nautipark.com

The Global Marina Institute is a partnership British Marine and Marina
Industries Association formed to deliver global marina training and
certification with the aim of maintaining and increasing standards in
marinas around the world.

Nautical cradling, storing and handling solutions. Products offer
performance, comfort, adaptability and safety to revolutionise everyday
life.

Concrete dry stack marine design build
Four-hour fire protection
+200-MPH wind rating
Lowers insurance rates
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Fully automated rack to water vessel delivery
Maximizes marina’s usable cubic space

Achieves multiple boat depth
Moves vertically and horizontally along the x, y and z axis
Improves Marina’s efficiency with 99% uptime

Contact us today! 239.344.8800 | GCMContracting.com
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education & training - environmental products
International Marina Institute

USA Tel: +1 401 247 0314
info@marinaassociation.org www.marinaassociation.org
Founded in the mid 1980s to promote professional education, training
and certification, the IMI runs many courses, seminars and classes
including the highly respected Certified Marina Management (CMM)
programme.

Marina Industries Association (MIA)
Australia Tel: +61 2 9439 5806
info@marinas.net.au www.marinas.net.au

MIA is the industry association for the marina industries in
Australia and the Asia Pacific region. MIA conducts marina training,
professional certification, International Clean Marina and Gold Anchor
accreditation, research and promotion.

Marina Matters/Oscar Siches
Spain Tel: +34 667 494 858
marinamatters@siches.com

Design and operation of yacht harbours and marinas, general
consultancy on marinas, design of marina elements, operations
assessments, operations manual creation and marketing.

Marine Business Advisors

USA Tel: +1 561 346 9580
jimb@marineba.com www.marineba.com
Boatyard, marina and marine business advisory firm specialising in
providing operational, financial, marketing, organisational and business
guidance domestically and abroad. 30 years as owner, operator and
executive of major yacht businesses.

PIANC RecCom

Belgium Tel: +32 2 553.71.61
pianc.reccom@gmail.com
www.pianc.org
The PIANC Recreational Navigation Commission (RecCom) is
dedicated to marinas and boating infrastructure. It organises marina
design courses, awards the Marina Excellence Design ‘Jack Nichol’
Award and produces technical reports on marina design and related
topics, free to PIANC members.

Spinnaker International Pte Ltd
Singapore Tel: +65 68751819
allhands@spinnaker.com.sg
www.spinnaker.com.sg

Management and consulting (business strategy, marketing, feasibility
study) in emerging boating markets.

The Yacht Harbour
Association

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1784 223817
lgordon@britishmarine.co.uk
www.tyha.co.uk
Gold Anchor marina classification scheme - promoting quality
assured berthing in over 160 marinas in 28 countries. TYHA mentors
marinas to achieve the highest rating.

Environmental products

Mymic, LLC

Bluet Ltd, Floating Solutions

Mymic’s marina safety awareness training was developed with the
goal of reducing accidents and injuries among marina personnel. The
training tool leverages the benefits of game-based training by allowing
trainees to interact with a virtual marina where they identify and learn
about areas of a marina that can be hazardous.

Bluet specialises in profitable waterfront
development with special floating solutions.
It offers engineering, design, supervision and delivery work for
floating construction projects around the world and works in cooperation with the best local contractors.

USA Tel: +1 757 391 9200
robert.smith@mymic.net www.mymic.net

Finland Tel: +358 30 6363800
info@bluet.fi www.bluet.fi
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environmental products - financing & valuation marina & yard
CarenEcolo

Seaflex

France Tel: +33 (0) 2 29 40 74 32
contact@carenecolo.fr www.carenecolo.fr
Mobile and semi-mobile system for collecting and filtering water
contaminated by anti-fouling paint.

E2SOL LLC

USA Tel: +1 401 4892273
info@e2sol.com www.e2sol.com
E2SOL provides renewable energy technologies, develops custom
project solutions and offers products designed to maximise energy
consumption efficiencies. E2SOL offers its services to the commercial,
industrial, marine and recreational vehicles’ renewable energy markets.

EMP Industries

USA Tel: +1 727 821 7867
sales@empind.net
www.bestmarinepumps.com
Manufacturer and distributor of SaniSailor pump-outs and AquaClean
recycling boatwash systems. Products feature industrial grade
equipment for superior dependability and low maintenance. EMP
works with customers to develop project specific solutions via its Best
Marine Solutions division.

Ecotank

Sweden
Tel: +46 90 16 06 50
info@seaflex.net
www.seaflex.net
Seaflex is an elastic mooring solution for docks/pontoons, wave
attenuators and buoys that has exceptional ability to keep floating
structures securely in position even in locations with high water
fluctuation and waves. The product can handle extreme forces, is
kind to the environment and has very long life expectancy.

Seagull Control Systems LLC

USA Tel: +1 347 389 5533
info@seagullcontrol.com www.seagullcontrol.com
Design/manufacture seagull deterrent systems for docks, roofs, solar
panels and boats using method recommended by USDA Wildlife
Service as permanently effective and non-harmful. Delivered ready
to install anywhere in North America. Seasonal installation is easy if
docks are removed.

Financing & valuation - marina & yard
Applied Technology & Management, Inc
USA Tel: +1 843 414 1040
info@appliedtm.com www.appliedtm.com

France Tel: +33 4 92 28 38 87
contact@ecotank-worldwide.com
www.ecotank-worldwide.com
Ecotank manufactures fixed and mobile equipment for the ecologically
sound management of effluents (waste water, oily water etc.). Clients
include marinas, shipyards and sailing professionals around the world.

Edson International

ATM provides waterfront planning and design including municipal
waterfront revitalisation, public and private marina development and
redevelopment. Services include planning, economic evaluations,
engineering design, financing/grants, permits, consensus-building,
construction management and operational planning.

Arrol Consultancy

USA Tel: +1 508 995 9711
pumps@edsonintl.com
www.edsonpumps.com

UAE Tel: +971 50 784 6470
consult@arrol.com www.arrol.com

Established in 1859, Edson is a manufacturer of pump-out systems
and washdown containment pumps. Pump models include peristaltic,
single diaphragm, electric double diaphragm and vacuum pumps.
Edson offers a wide range of accessories including hoses, fittings,
nozzles, stands, enclosures etc.

Elastec

USA Tel: +1 618 382 2525
contact@elastec.com www.elastec.com
Elastec manufactures marina pollution control equipment. Absorbents,
containment booms, skimmers, pumps for oil spill response; workboats
for maintenance, rubbish and debris collection; silt and turbidity
curtains for dredging operations; and portable incinerators.

Five Aluminium Boat & Engineering Pte Ltd
Singapore
Tel: +65 6862 8233
edmund@fiveab.com.sg www.fiveab.com.sg

Builders of rubbish/flotsam collection boats, weed cutters and mini
dredgers.

Consultancy for (i) marina and waterfront design, development and
operations; (ii) urban waterfront regeneration; (iii) dredging and harbour
works. Publisher of The Marina Manual.
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Liverpool Water Witch

UK Tel: +44 (0)151 207 4874
info@waterwitch.com
www.waterwitch.com
Builders of road transportable waterway clean-up and specialist
marina maintenance workboats, barges, dredgers and self-propelled
pontoons.

Marina Accessories

USA Tel: +1 800 585 6890
mai@marina-accessories.com
www.marina-accessories.com
Specialists in marina and dock products including Eagle floats, power
pedestals, dock boxes, Marina Trash skimmers, dock ladders, custom
pile hoops and guides.

Polyway

France Tel: +33 2 40 23 14 33
contact@polyway.fr www.polyway.eu
Global composites specialist offering products such as the Comby
modular floating solution.
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financing & valuation marina & yard - fire-fighting
CBRE Marinas

USA Tel: +1 386 672 3339
jeff.carson@cbre.com www.cbre.com/marinas
CBRE Marinas provides appraisal, brokerage, consulting and expert
witness services to marina, boatyard, shipyard, mixed use waterfront
and vacant waterfront clients worldwide.

Deutsche Marina Consult

Germany Tel: +49 511 2344000
zentrale@d-marina-consult.de www.d-marina-consult.de
Waterfront consulting and design, marina development and nautical
tourism consulting.

Edgewater Resources, LLC

USA Tel: +1 269 9324502
gweykamp@edgewaterresources.com
www.edgewaterresources.com
Edgewater Resources was founded with the goal of helping
communities and landowners enhance their waterfronts with a focus on
planning, design and engineering solutions based on economic reality.

Fabmar

UAE Tel: +971 566279699
info@fabmar.net www.fabmar.net
Marina, port and waterfront development; superyacht hub
planning, design and operation; yacht club resort development and
management; compliance with yachting and lifestyle standards;
establishment of marina and yacht club networks; organisation of water
sports, nautical events and social programmes; marketing.

International Waterfront Consultants
UAE Tel: +971 50 5511639
info@iwcllc.com www.iwcllc.com

IWC can advise on a wide variety of projects, from marinas to island
resorts and beach clubs to service facilities. It focuses on creating
commercially-viable, sustainable facilities.

MDL Marina Consultancy

UK Tel: +44 (0) 23 8045 7155
consultancy@mdlmarinas.com www.mdlconsultancy.com
MDL Marina Consultancy offers services at each step in a marina
development including: innovation workshop, feasibility, business and
master planning, design, project management and operation. The
company has over 40 years of experience planning and operating
marinas around the world.

Marina Management Services, Inc.
USA Tel: +1 561 338 5800
contact@marinamanagement.com
www.marinamanagement.com

Third party management - full onsite/oversight; consultancy - design/
financial/marketing/operations; financial - valuations/pro-forma/due
diligence; feasibility studies - marketing/financial.

Marina Projects Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0) 2392 526688
enquiries@marinaprojects.com
www.marinaprojects.com
Marina Projects is a specialist international marina consultancy
providing an independent and bespoke service to a range of clients,
from private developers to government bodies. Services offered
include masterplanning, feasibility, business planning and viability
studies, marina design, project management, legal and consent
advice.

Marine Business Advisors

USA Tel: +1 561 346 9580
jimb@marineba.com www.marineba.com
Boatyard, marina and marine business advisory firm specialising in
providing operational, financial, marketing, organisational and business
guidance domestically and abroad. 30 years as owner, operator and
executive of major yacht businesses.

Marine Management Co. NV

St. Maarten Tel: +1 721 545 2500
jboyd@mmcnv.com www.mmcnv.com
Megayacht marina, resort, shipyard, yacht service management,
operation, consulting and development support for the global yachting
industry. Based in St. Maarten with offices in Newport, RI. Preliminary
project review at no charge.

Marinevest

USA Tel: +1 401 480 1996
gmcdonough@marinevest.com
www.marinevest.com
Marinevest specialises in marina, boatyard
and shipyard real estate and going concern
appraisals/valuations for financing, estate/
corporate planning, litigation and real estate tax appeals throughout
the USA, Central America and the Caribbean.

Moffatt & Nichol (Europe Office)
UK Tel: +44 (0) 1252 516398
info@moffattnichol.com
www.moffattnichol.com

Specialising in feasibility, design, planning and market assessment
through to operational consultancy and facility commissioning,
Moffatt & Nichol’s waterfront expertise includes marinas, mixed-use
developments, superyacht facilities, piers, quays, ferry and water taxi
terminals and drystack storage facilities.

Mourjan Marinas

Qatar Tel: +974 3383 8172
info@mourjanmarinas.com
www.mourjanmarinas.com
Mourjan Marinas is a leading luxury marina and yachting lifestyle
development and operations company providing commercially astute
solutions in every area of marina development and operation.

Fire-fighting
Best Marine Solutions

USA Tel: +1 855 355 3625
info@bestmarinesolutions.com
www.bestmarinesolutions.com
Best Marine Solutions offers sales and service of quality marina
equipment and software tools including SaniSailor pump-out systems,
AquaClean boat wash recycling systems, PumpWatcher pump and
electric meter remote monitoring and fire-fighting systems.

Gigieffe Srl

Italy Tel: +39 0545 32900
info@gigieffe.com www.gigieffe.com
Gigieffe produces energy and water distributors in standard and prepaid options. It also manufactures a fire-fighter distributor.

M-Tech
(Marine Technologies)

Australia Tel: +61 7 5580 3041
sales@m-tech.com.au
www.m-tech.com.au
Serving the industry for over 40 years, specialising in marina/
superyacht and EV charging service pedestals; electrical distribution
panels; energy solutions; fixed and portable pump-out; emergency
equipment; LED mains and solar lighting; metering and management
of services; testing/diagnostics; design, planning, project
management.

Marex Elektrostroj

Croatia Tel: +385 23 341016
info@marex-es.hr
www.marex-es.hr
Marex Elektrostroj d.o.o. is a leading
Croatian manufacturer of electrical
distribution pedestals for marinas and campsites with a 50-yearlong tradition of providing top quality products customised to clients’
specific requirements.

Maricer

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1790753164
sales@maricer.com www.maricer.com
Maricer is a designer, manufacturer and installer of electrical
distribution systems and service pedestals for marinas and boatyards
throughout the world. Based in the UK, the company focuses on the
quality of its designs, engineering skills and after sales support.
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fire-fighting - floating buildings/structures
Marina Electrical Equipment

Atlantic Marine

MEE manufactures high quality weatherproof electrical equipment
including stainless steel and polycarbonate power pedestals, utility
centres, fire safety pedestals, unit substations, panelboards, wire and
cable, and solid state electric monitoring devices. Complimentary
electrical layout and design consulting services offered.

Designer and builder of marinas with worldwide references in over
15 countries. Standard pontoon range, floating sanitary and office
buildings, service pontoons and breakwater pontoon using a concrete
float design.

North Shore Safety

Australia Tel: +61 404 261102
info@amtmarine.net www.amtmarine.net

USA Tel: +1 757 258 3939
info@marinaee.com www.marinaee.com

France Tel: +33 2281 30505
contact@atlanticmarine.fr www.atlanticmarine.fr

USA Tel: +1 440 205 9188
info@nssltd.com www.nssltd.com
North Shore Safety is committed to the development, manufacture and
support of electrical products in extreme environments. Applications
include ‘abatement of shock’ and fire in marinas.

Rolec Global
Marina Services

Australian Marine Technology

AMT provides naval architecture, vessel design, supply and
manufacturing, marine engineering project management, feasibility
studies, marine transportation studies, marina design, manufacturing
and installation, CAD drafting services to commercial, recreational and
governmental sectors of the maritime community.

Baltic Floating Structures

Latvia Tel: +371 67 214 100
rostislav.zgolich@balticfs.eu www.balticfs.eu

UK Tel: +44 (0)1205 724754
rolec@rolecserv.co.uk
www.rolecserv.com
For over 25 years, Rolec has been a world leading specialist in the
design, supply and installation of electricity and water services at
marina, harbour and waterfront locations. Over 40 representatives
and service centres around the world. Provides world class services
and solutions through its local networks.

Floating buildings/structures

A leading designer and builder of floating refuelling solutions, floating
buildings and other floating structures, e.g. villas, restaurants etc., on
heavy-duty concrete pontoons.

Bellingham Marine

USA Tel: +1 360 676 2800
bmi@bellingham-marine.com
www.bellingham-marine.com
Bellingham Marine is a marina design/build
construction company. A leader in innovative
floating dock, floating breakwater and dry
storage design, manufacture and construction, Bellingham Marine’s
marina systems are engineered specifically for each site.

AquaVilla Produktion AB

Sweden Tel: +46 8 587 557 12
info@aquavilla.se www.aquavilla.se
Manufacturer of floating villas, other buildings and structures. The
CasaBona frame structure is an energy efficient, non-organic
building system. Licences are available for the AquaEnergy and
SlipFreeWalking systems that extract energy from the water to heat
buildings.

Bluet Ltd, Floating Solutions
Finland Tel: +358 30 6363800
info@bluet.fi www.bluet.fi

Bluet specialises in profitable waterfront
development with special floating solutions.
It offers engineering, design, supervision and delivery work for
floating construction projects around the world and works in cooperation with the best local contractors.

Clement Germany GmbH
Germany Tel: +49 381 252210
info@clement-systems.de www.clement-germany.de
Design, supply, manufacture and installation of floating pontoons,
floating breakwaters, gangways, fingers, anchoring systems and all
accessories. Clement Germany GmbH claims to be one of the largest
builders of floating houses and structures in Europe.

Dura Composites Ltd
UK Tel: +44 1255 423601
info@duracomposites.com
www.duracomposites.com

A leading UK supplier of anti-slip fibreglass
grating and eco-friendly composite timber
decking ideal for new or replacement pontoons,
fingers or gangway decking. Cost-effective and
low-maintenance products with up to 25 year warranty.

Dutch Blue Marine

The Netherlands Tel: +31 6 142 90289
info@dutchbluemarine.com www.dutchbluemarine.com
Provides stationary, mobile and floating products in the boat handling,
storage equipment and service products industries. A complete range
from standard lifting products to tailor-made solutions up to 1,000 tons.

Eurofloats

Croatia info@eurofloats.com www.eurofloats.com
Over 20 years experience in the design and build of marinas. A wide
range of innovative floating pontoons, wave attenuators, moorings,
service pedestals, pump-out systems and accessories. Floating
structures. High quality Wood Polymer Composite products for the
marine environment. Eco-friendly and low impact components.
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floating buildings/structures
HDB Marine

Italia Marine

HDB Marine is a full service marine manufacturer specialising in sitespecific dock and wave attenuator solutions. It has been in business for
over 35 years and offers a wide variety of docks.

Floating dock system for boat lifting; mooring post and service
pontoons; and marina accessories.

USA Tel: +1 208 689 3248
mark@hdbmarine.com www.hdbmarine.com

Italy Tel: +39 0584 389457
team@italiamarine.it www.italiamarine.com

Larantide Sarl

France Tel: +33 (0) 971288012
contact@autonomie.larantides.com
http://autonomie.larantides.com

Ingemar Srl

Italy Tel: +39 0422 702412
treviso@ingemar.it
www.ingemar.it

An engineering team with over 35 years’ experience in technological and
industrial sectors, Larantide designs and constructs floating buildings.
The buildings form self-sufficient living bases on water and benefit from
innovative solutions in terms of construction, amenities etc.

Ingemar has almost 40 years of experience in marine engineering
and in the development of concrete floating structures. Modular allconcrete pontoons; discontinuous floating pontoons; discontinuous
floating pontoons with galvanised steel or aluminium frames;
hardwood decking and fibre reinforced concrete or rotomoulded
polyethylene floats. Breakwaters up to 20 x 6 x 2.40m and
prefabricated structures for fixed piers.

Majestic Marine Engineering LLC
UAE Tel: +971 4 501 2524
jbokaris@majesticjetties.ae
www.majestic-marine.com

Dubai-based Majestic Marine Engineering is a specialist pontoon and
marina contractor established in the 1980s. With 300 staff and a fully
equipped pontoon factory, Majestic can offer turnkey solutions for
marina construction.

Inland and Coastal
Marina Systems Ltd

Ireland Tel: +353 5791 53963
sales@inlandandcoastal.com
www.inlandandcoastal.com

MariCorp US

Inland and Coastal has designed, manufactured and installed floating
pontoons and floating breakwaters at various locations worldwide
over the past 25+ years. Standard pontoon system has a GRC deck,
GRC floats and galvanised steel frame.

International Marine Floatation Systems, Inc

USA Tel: +1 417 8588814
melanie.ashby@mcus.com
www.maricorpus.com
MariCorp US is a marina industry leader providing manufacture and
installation of complete marina systems. Its products include floating
docks, boat lifts and more.

Meeco Sullivan

Canada Tel: +1 604 930 9903
imfs@floatingstructures.com www.floatingstructures.com
IMFS has been designing/engineering and manufacturing concrete
floating foundations since 1986. Its innovative designs and solutions
make up marinas, breakwaters, floating homes, yacht enclosures and
large floating foundations. IMFS works with clients worldwide through
its licensing programme.

USA Tel: +1 800 627 4621
intsales@meecosullivan.com
www.meecosullivan.com
Meeco Sullivan brings over 110 years of freshwater and saltwater
experience to covered or uncovered marina and floating dock system
projects.
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floating buildings/structures - floats, pontoon/dock
Polyway

Wahoo Docks

France Tel: +33 2 40 23 14 33
contact@polyway.fr www.polyway.eu
Global composites specialist offering products such as the Comby
modular floating solution.

PowerDocks LLC

USA Tel: +1 4014892273
abaro@power-docks.com
www.power-docks.com
Sustainable powered marina floating docks, moorings, buoys and
infrastructure. Marina design, engineering and development services.
Floating living, leisure and hospitality infrastructures.

Salt Technologies, Ltd

Wahoo Docks is a leading manufacturer of gangways, commercial
marinas, breakwaters and premium residential boat docks. It
specialises in aluminium manufacturing using its patented and
proprietary marina solutions. Each project is custom tailored by a
world-class team of engineers.

Floats, pontoon/dock
American Muscle Docks & Fabrication
USA Tel: +1 800 223 3444
luke@amdocks.com
www.amdocks.com

UK Tel: +44 776 839 59 68
pa@salttechnologies.uk
www.salttechnologies.uk

With a strong background in offshore oil and gas and renewables,
Salt Technologies focuses on the analysis and design of floating
structures and mooring systems. Based in London and a subsidiary
of Grupo Lindley, which has over 85 years of experience in harbour
infrastructure.

Sebomarine

Canada sebosynt@gmail.com

Planning and design services for marinas, waterfronts, float houses
and floating structures. Innovative Lost Form systems for concrete
docks and breakwaters, floating sewage treatment plant applying Aqua
Care waste water treatment method.

SF Marina

Manufacturer of metal boat dock hardware and accessories. Steel
truss, wood dock, stationary dock, flotation, ramps, pile guides and
more. The company custom fabricates to specific marina needs.
Formerly Follansbee Dock Systems.

Bluet Ltd, Floating Solutions
Finland Tel: +358 30 6363800
info@bluet.fi www.bluet.fi

Bluet specialises in profitable waterfront
development with special floating solutions.
It offers engineering, design, supervision and delivery work for
floating construction projects around the world and works in cooperation with the best local contractors.

Cellofoam North America

Sweden
Tel: +46 31 779 07 65
info@sfmarina.com www.sfmarina.com
SF Marina is a market leader in floating concrete breakwaters
and concrete pontoons for yacht and superyacht marinas. It offers
complete installations including design, dimensioning, anchoring,
accessories, gangways, special pontoons for ferry landings and
platforms for floating buildings worldwide.
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USA Tel: +1 866 532 8411
info@wahoodocks.com
www.wahoodocks.com

USA Tel: +1 800 531 4734
info@cellofoamna.com
www.cellofoam.com

Cellofoam North America has served the marine industry with
premium class flotation products for over 25 years. It manufactures
Permafloat encapsulated dock floats, the Permaport jet ski port, and
the new Permalaunch kayak and canoe launch.
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floats, pontoon/dock
Decksafe Solutions

Majestic Marine Engineering LLC

Decksafe Solutions is one of the UK’s leading suppliers of anti-slip
GRP products and materials for use in any marine environment. It
carries out free on-site surveys if required.

Dubai-based Majestic Marine Engineering is a specialist pontoon and
marina contractor established in the 1980s. With 300 staff and a fully
equipped pontoon factory, Majestic can offer turnkey solutions for
marina construction.

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1206 322 899
gmcauley@deck-safe.co.uk
www.decksafedirect.co.uk

Den Hartog Industries, Inc
USA Tel: +1 712 752 8432
sales@acefloatdrums.com
www.acefloatdrums.com

Den Hartog Industries has been manufacturing
Ace Roto-Mold float drums and Ace Dock
Accessories, buoys and dock cushions for over 25
years. Ace Roto-Mold sets the standard by using the highest quality
materials, engineering and testing.

Dockmarine GmbH

Austria Tel: +43 2272 72929
info@dockmarine.at www.dockmarine.at
Large range of floating systems.

Dock Marine System

Turkey Tel: +90 532 492 1486
secil.karadag@pms.com.tr
www.pmsdockmarine.com
Floating dock, aluminium pontoon, concrete dock, jetski park platform,
drive-on docks, boat lift, floating security barrier, breakwater, industrial
products, elastic mooring, Neo Flex mooring, timber dock, floating
pontoon, navigation buoy, lateral buoy and cardinal buoy.

Dura Composites Ltd
UK Tel: +44 1255 423601
info@duracomposites.com
www.duracomposites.com

A leading UK supplier of anti-slip fibreglass
grating and eco-friendly composite timber
decking ideal for new or replacement pontoons,
fingers or gangway decking. Cost-effective and
low-maintenance products with up to 25 year warranty.

Formex Manufacturing, Inc
USA Tel: +1 770 962 9816
sales@formex.com
www.formex.com

Encapsulated dock floats and work floats.

Inland and Coastal
Marina Systems Ltd

Ireland Tel: +353 5791 53963
sales@inlandandcoastal.com
www.inlandandcoastal.com
Inland and Coastal has designed,
manufactured and installed floating pontoons and floating
breakwaters at various locations worldwide over the past 25+
years. Standard pontoon system has a GRC deck, GRC floats and
galvanised steel frame.

UAE Tel: +971 4 501 2524
jbokaris@majesticjetties.ae
www.majestic-marine.com

Marina Harbour Systems Ltd
Canada Tel: +1 416 849 1775
marinaharboursystems@gmail.com
www.marinaharboursystems.com

Designs, supplies and installs floating docks, floating walkways and
driveways, pedestrian bridges, gangways and ramps, wave attenuators
and breakwalls, pre-fabricated aluminium support structures and
advanced long life LEDs.

Marinaquip Ltd

New Zealand Tel: +64 (9) 426 2424
info@marinaquip.com
www.marinaquip.com
Combining smart thinking, clever design, advanced materials and
modern manufacturing techniques to produce stronger, safer and
smarter solutions for marinas, moorings and docks. Products include
Pile Ring, docking wheels, marina fenders and custom projects.

Metalu Marinas

France Tel: +33 240 391 840
info@metalu.com www.metalu.com
Designs, manufactures and installs a wide range of aluminium
pontoons, gangways and accessories. Metalu has 40 years of
experience and worldwide references.

PierBrasil

Brazil
Tel: +55 1134562565
richard@pierbrasil.com.br www.pierbrasil.com.br
PierBrasil produces concrete/EPS floats made of high resistance
concrete. Four different systems are manufactured and installed, from
the small 2.4m x 1.3m to the heavy 12m breakwaters. Installation is
according to customer/project needs and location conditions.

Ports Equipements

France Tel: +33 (0) 6 80 06 34 41
ports.equipements@wanadoo.fr
www.portsequipements.com
Modular floating pontoons using polyethylene modules and aluminium
tubes to ensure quality and great stability. Custom installations for
leisure basins, water sports facilities and private projects.

Premier Materials Technology, Inc
USA Tel: +1 763 785 1411
info@premiermaterials.com
www.premiermaterials.com

Supplier of Premier dock floats, solar LED marine navigation products,
all natural water treatment system for cleaning lakes and rivers.
Works with customer to evaluate needs and provide high quality,
environmentally friendly products and solutions.

JFC Marine

Rotax Marine

JFC Marine, with over 30 years’ experience, manufactures and
supplies a complete range of navigation and marker buoys, supplied
with mooring systems. It offers an extensive range of aids to navigation
equipment including lanterns, AIS systems, battery and solar powered
solutions.

Development and manufacture of plastic nautical products and
accessories. Specialist for unsinkable floats and buoys.

Ireland Tel: +353 93 24066
info@jfcmarine.com www.jfcmarine.com

Magic-Float

Russia Tel: +7 9164 463707
andreydnsnk@gmail.com www.magicfloat.ru
Magic-Float is a modular pontoon system which can be used to create
a variety of on-water constructions. The Magic-Float team has great
experience in production and installation of pontoons on any water
surface.

France Tel: +33 47 47 66 978
contact@rotax.fr www.rotaxmarine.com

SF Marina

Sweden
Tel: +46 31 779 07 65
info@sfmarina.com www.sfmarina.com
SF Marina is a market leader in floating concrete breakwaters
and concrete pontoons for yacht and superyacht marinas. It offers
complete installations including design, dimensioning, anchoring,
accessories, gangways, special pontoons for ferry landings and
platforms for floating buildings worldwide.
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floats, pontoon/dock - fuel systems - gangways & ramps
Petroleum Marine Construction, LLC

Superior Group

USA Tel: +1 954 533 1199
info@petroleummarine.com
www.petroleummarineconstruction.com

Australia
Tel: +61 7 5594 8200
info@superiorjetties.com
www.superiorjetties.com
Superior manufactures, supplies and installs turnkey solutions for
all marine berthing applications. Projects are delivered globally
via an international dealer network. The Superior Group also
provides industrial flotation in pump pontoons, dredging floats and
rotomoulded products.

Vileo Marinas

Finland Tel: +358 207 414050
info@vileomarinas.com
www.vileomarinas.com

With over 15 years of hands-on experience, Vileo offers innovative,
durable, high quality products at a very competitive price. From
planning to installation and management – all services in-house.

Fuel systems
Baltic Floating Structures

Latvia Tel: +371 67 214 100
rostislav.zgolich@balticfs.eu www.balticfs.eu
A leading designer and builder of floating refuelling solutions, floating
buildings and other floating structures, e.g. villas, restaurants etc., on
heavy-duty concrete pontoons.

Petroleum Marine Construction, LLC is a premier designer/builder
of site-specific marina fuel systems. The company can provide state
of the art turnkey construction irrespective of whether the system
requires tanks, dispensers, piping and high-speed fuelling.

Taylor Fuel Control

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1992 451 101
sales@taylorfuelcontrol.com
www.taylorfuelcontrol.com
British manufacturer offering an international service for static fuel
tanks - hire or sale; fuel pontoons - mixed or multi-site; refuelling
systems; full turnkey solutions; bespoke design service; general steel
fabrication; web store - for spare parts.

ValvTect Marine Fuels

USA Tel: +1 800 728 8258
valvtect@valvtect.com www.valvtect.com
ValvTect provides marinas with marine grade gasoline and diesel
fuel specially formulated to offset problems associated with ethanol
and biofuels. The Certified ValvTect Marina programme is a unique
marketing programme to differentiate fuels sold at ValvTect branded
marinas from land based stations. ValvTect is the marine industry’s
largest selling brand of marine fuel and sold only at Certified ValvTect
Marinas.

Gangways & ramps

DoubleTrac by
OmegaFlex

Al Manzel Houseboats & Marinas

USA Tel: +1 860 704 6829
don@omegaflex.com
www.doubletrac.net

UAE Tel: +971 6 7666 734
marina@almanzel.net www.almanzel.net

Double containment fuel pipe for marina fuelling stations; DEF piping;
and flexible connectors.

Based in Umm Al Quwain, Al Manzel is a builder of aluminium
pontoons, gangways, houseboats, workboats, breakwaters, slipways
and other marine related infrastructure.

“We are absolutely committed to delivering
the finest Dock System to you.”
Humphrey’s Half Moon Marina, San Diego, CA
BLUEWATER MARINE & DOCK SPECIALTIES

Proudly offers structurally engineered
floating docks, fixed piers, gangways and
other marina components and accessories.

Ala Wai Harbor, Honolulu, HI

Keehi Marine Center, Honolulu, HI

PHONE: +1 808 237 4504 | EMAIL: INFO@BLUEWATERDOCKS.COM | WWW.BLUEWATERDOCKS.COM
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gangways & ramps
American Muscle Docks & Fabrication
USA Tel: +1 800 223 3444
luke@amdocks.com
www.amdocks.com

Manufacturer of metal boat dock hardware and accessories. Steel
truss, wood dock, stationary dock, flotation, ramps, pile guides and
more. The company custom fabricates to specific marina needs.
Formerly Follansbee Dock Systems.

Atlantic Aluminum & Marine Products
USA Tel: +1 561 310 4360
jtellex@floatstep.com
www.atlanticaluminummarine.com

AAMP builds dock products for the marine industry. The company
manufactures dock ladders, dock fenders, aluminium gangways and
floating docks, railings, fish cleaning tables, paddle board and kayak
storage racks.

Båtbryggan AB

Sweden Tel: +46 86430330
info@batbryggan.se
www.batbryggan.se
Båtbryggan is a family business with over 30 years of marine
experience, offering services and products for everything from small
bridges to heavy breakwater concrete pontoons and complete port
facilities.

Beachcomber Fiberglass Tech. Inc
USA Tel: +1 722 283 0200
sales@beachfiber.com www.beachfiber.com

High quality FRP dock boxes, rubbish containers, recycle containers,
boarding steps etc. FRP fabrication, FRP sheets and panels, FRP
gangways.

Bluewater Marine &
Dock Specialties, Inc
USA Tel: +1 808 237 4504
info@bluewaterdocks.com
www.bluewaterdocks.com

Bluewater Marine offers structurally engineered aluminium framed
floating docks, fixed piers, gangways and other marina components
and accessories. All systems are specifically designed to withstand
harsh tropical environments.

Clement Germany GmbH
Germany Tel: +49 381 252210
info@clement-systems.de
www.clement-germany.de

Design, supply, manufacture and installation of floating pontoons,
floating breakwaters, gangways, fingers, anchoring systems and all
accessories. Clement Germany GmbH claims to be one of the largest
builders of floating houses and structures in Europe.

Decksafe Solutions

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1206 322 899
gmcauley@deck-safe.co.uk
www.decksafedirect.co.uk
Decksafe Solutions is one of the UK’s leading suppliers of anti-slip
GRP products and materials for use in any marine environment. It
carries out free on-site surveys if required.

Dockmarine GmbH

Austria Tel: +43 2272 72929
info@dockmarine.at
www.dockmarine.at
Large range of floating systems.

Dura Composites Ltd
UK Tel: +44 1255 423601
info@duracomposites.com
www.duracomposites.com

A leading UK supplier of anti-slip fibreglass
grating and eco-friendly composite timber
decking ideal for new or replacement pontoons,
fingers or gangway decking. Cost-effective and
low-maintenance products with up to 25 year warranty.

Gael Force
Marinas & Pontoons

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1463 229447
marinas@gaelforcegroup.com www.gaelforcemarinas.com
Design, manufacture and installation of performance pontoon
systems and breakwaters for exposed and sheltered locations. UK’s
only producer of floating concrete breakwaters. Design and supply of
mooring equipment and systems for marinas.

Golden Marine
Systems, LLC

USA Tel: +1 239 337 4141
mshanley@goldenmarinesystems.com
www.goldenmarinesystems.com
Custom built aluminium floating docks with variable freeboard heights
and multiple deck options suitable for heavy-duty commercial and
residential applications.

HDB Marine

USA Tel: +1 208 689 3248
mark@hdbmarine.com www.hdbmarine.com
HDB Marine is a full service marine manufacturer specialising in sitespecific dock and wave attenuator solutions. It has been in business for
over 35 years and offers a wide variety of docks.

Kropf Industrial Inc.

Canada
Tel: +1 705 378 2453
sales@kropfindustrial.com www.kropfindustrial.com
Supplier of Conolift hydraulic boat handling equipment including
trailers and lifts, as well as steel floating docks and breakwaters,
galvanised boat storage stands and custom equipment.

Lindley

Portugal Tel: +351 21 469 2024
geral@lindley.pt www.lindley.pt
Design, manufacture and installation
of floating solutions for marinas and harbours. Breakwaters,
pontoons, access bridges and accessories. Turnkey solutions from
project design to installation. Part of Grupo Lindley, which has more
than 85 years of experience in harbour infrastructure.

Livart Marine Industry Co Ltd

China Tel: +86 755 25578529
livart@livartmarina.com www.livartmarina.com
Livart is a premium floating solutions provider with an international
patented floating system. It designs and supplies all kinds of aluminium
gangways, floating pontoons, floating houses, floating helipads and
marine accessories.

Majestic Marine Engineering LLC
UAE Tel: +971 4 501 2524
jbokaris@majesticjetties.ae
www.majestic-marine.com

Dubai-based Majestic Marine Engineering is a specialist pontoon and
marina contractor established in the 1980s. With 300 staff and a fully
equipped pontoon factory, Majestic can offer turnkey solutions for
marina construction.

Manson Marine & Engineering Ltd

New Zealand Tel: +64 9 835 0968
ned@mansonmarine.co.nz www.mansonmarine.co.nz
Manson Marine fabricates a full range of marina equipment including
gangways, gates/security/entry systems, light modules, D rings and
ramps. The company specialises in custom fabrication of equipment in
aluminium, stainless steel and carbon steel.

MariCorp US

USA Tel: +1 417 8588814
melanie.ashby@mcus.com www.maricorpus.com
MariCorp US is a marina industry leader providing manufacture and
installation of complete marina systems. Its products include floating
docks, boat lifts and more.
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gangways & ramps - insurance - lighting
Marina Harbour Systems Ltd

Ravens Marine, Inc

Canada Tel: +1 416 849 1775
marinaharboursystems@gmail.com
www.marinaharboursystems.com

USA Tel: +1 407 935 9799
matt@ravensmarine.com www.ravensmarine.com

Designs, supplies and installs floating docks, floating walkways and
driveways, pedestrian bridges, gangways and ramps, wave attenuators
and breakwalls, pre-fabricated aluminium support structures and
advanced long life LEDs.

Marine Designs Ltd

Marine Designs offers heavy-duty DockMaster floating pontoons and
breakwaters manufactured from environmentally friendly Ecocrete
concrete. A full design service is offered.

Marinetek Group

Australia
Tel: +61 7 5594 8200
info@superiorjetties.com www.superiorjetties.com

Marinetek is one of the largest marina and pontoon manufacturers
in Europe. More than 2,000 top reference projects in 40 countries
endorse Marinetek’s reputation for excellence.

Martini Alfredo SpA
Italy Tel: +39 02 963 941
martini@martinialfredo.it
www.martinialfredo.it

Superior manufactures, supplies and installs turnkey solutions for
all marine berthing applications. Projects are delivered globally
via an international dealer network. The Superior Group also
provides industrial flotation in pump pontoons, dredging floats and
rotomoulded products.

Total Marine Services Ltd

Design, supply and installation of floating pontoons, floating
breakwaters, gangways, fingers, anchoring systems, service and firefighting pedestals and accessories.

Meeco Sullivan

USA Tel: +1 800 627 4621
intsales@meecosullivan.com
www.meecosullivan.com

New Zealand Tel: +64 (9) 818 1541
mail@totalmarineservices.co.nz www.totalmarineservices.co.nz
Total Marine Services specialises in the construction of small private
walkways and jetties, large commercial ferry wharves, floating pontoon
structures, multiple berth marinas, marine retaining walls, wave
protection screens and salvage operations.

Wahoo Docks

Meeco Sullivan brings over 110 years of freshwater and saltwater
experience to covered or uncovered marina and floating dock system
projects.

Metalu Marinas

France Tel: +33 240 391 840
info@metalu.com www.metalu.com

USA Tel: +1 866 532 8411
info@wahoodocks.com www.wahoodocks.com
Wahoo Docks is a leading manufacturer of gangways, commercial
marinas, breakwaters and premium residential boat docks. It
specialises in aluminium manufacturing using its patented and
proprietary marina solutions. Each project is custom tailored by a
world-class team of engineers.

Walcon Marine Ltd

Designs, manufactures and installs a wide range of aluminium
pontoons, gangways and accessories. Metalu has 40 years of
experience and worldwide references.

UK Tel: +44 1489 579977
sales@walconmarine.com www.walconmarine.com

Orsta Breakwater

The Netherlands Tel: +31 645434207
info@breakwater.eu www.breakwater.eu
Orsta Breakwater specialises in the design, supply
and installation of floating breakwaters and concrete
pontoons. The pontoons are very heavy, massively
strong, extremely stable and maintenance free. On
site production capacity enables cost-effective supply of pontoons up
to 12m wide and 35m long.

A leader in the design, construction and installation of marinas,
yacht harbours and berthing facilities. A global organisation with
manufacturing facilities in the UK, Australia and Dubai, its pontoons
can be found in over 30 countries.

Insurance

Hiscox MGA - Marinasure

UK Tel: +44 (0)207 448 6126
marinemga@hiscox.com www.hiscoxmga.com
Innovative insurance for the marina and marine trade industry. The
Marinasure package covers both wet and dry property and liability
risks, along with the other associated risks that are part of your
business.

PierBrasil

Brazil
Tel: +55 1134562565
richard@pierbrasil.com.br www.pierbrasil.com.br
PierBrasil produces concrete/EPS floats made of high resistance
concrete. Four different systems are manufactured and installed, from
the small 2.4m x 1.3m to the heavy 12m breakwaters. Installation is
according to customer/project needs and location conditions.
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Over 35 years of experience in design, fabrication and installation of
aluminium systems for marinas around the world. From site analysis
to complete installation, the goal is to maintain highest standards
while working with client’s chosen professionals.

Superior Group

Finland Tel: +358 9 6824100
info@marinetek.net
www.marinetek.net

France +33 4 74 76 78 11
contact@poralu.com www.poralu.com
8,000 references in five continents have
secured Poralu Marine’s place in the ranks of
leading international companies for top of the
range pontoons and harbour facilities.

Structurmarine

Canada
Tel: +1 514 645 4000
request@structurmarine.com www.structurmarine.com

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1326 214755
info@marinedesigns.co.uk
www.marinedesigns.co.uk

Poralu Marine

Design, manufacture and installation of complete marina systems.
Family operated business focusing on quality products. Aluminium
floating docks, gangways, ladders and handrails, retaining walls, boat
lifts, fixed/floating piers and ADA compliant products.

Lighting
Aqualuma

Australia Tel: +61 7 55194555
info@aqualuma.com www.aqualuma.com
Aqualuma is a world leader in underwater LED lighting technology. The
company has distributors worldwide.

Connect-A-Dock, Inc
USA Tel: +1 641 742 3071
sales@connectadock.com
www.connectadock.com

Manufacturer of modular floating dock systems, accessories, drive-on
PWC lifts, power pedestals, dock boxes and other marine products.
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Double Containment Piping
for Marinas
Features and Benefits
Routes easily along or underneath docks. The Nylon
12 outer jacket is UV stabilized and salt water
resistant; no chase pipe required. Can be
supplied in extra long continuous lengths:
eliminating transition sumps on the dock.
Additionally, a double containment flexible
floating dock connector is available.

For custom
lengths of up
to 1000 feet
please contact
factory.

www.doubletrac.net
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lighting
Deep Glow Technologies, Inc

M-Tech
(Marine Technologies)

USA Tel: +1 727 234 1334
sales@deepglow.com
www.deepglow.com

Deep Glow offers high quality, commercial grade underwater lighting
to dramatically enhance the ambience at marinas and waterfront
properties.

E2SOL LLC

USA Tel: +1 401 4892273
info@e2sol.com
www.e2sol.com
E2SOL provides renewable energy technologies, develops custom
project solutions and offers products designed to maximise energy
consumption efficiencies. E2SOL offers its services to the commercial,
industrial, marine and recreational vehicles’ renewable energy markets.

Eaton Marina
Power & Lighting

USA Tel: +1 757 258 8800
marinasales@eaton.com
www.marinapower.com
Eaton provides boat owners and marina operators with high quality,
weatherproof electrical equipment. It offers one of the largest
selections of innovative marina products.

Australia
Tel: +61 7 5580 3041
sales@m-tech.com.au
www.m-tech.com.au
Serving the industry for over 40 years, specialising in marina/
superyacht and EV charging service pedestals; electrical distribution
panels; energy solutions; fixed and portable pump-out; emergency
equipment; LED mains and solar lighting; metering and management
of services; testing/diagnostics; design, planning, project
management.

Manson Marine & Engineering Ltd
New Zealand
Tel: +64 9 835 0968
ned@mansonmarine.co.nz
www.mansonmarine.co.nz
Manson Marine fabricates a full range of marina equipment including
gangways, gates/security/entry systems, light modules, D rings and
ramps. The company specialises in custom fabrication of equipment in
aluminium, stainless steel and carbon steel.

Marex Elektrostroj
Croatia
Tel: +385 23 341016
info@marex-es.hr
www.marex-es.hr

HyPower

USA Tel: +1 918 341 6811
efarley@powerpedestal.com
www.powerpedestal.com
HyPower, a division of HydroHoist Marine Group, is a leading
technology company in the marina power pedestal industry.
PowerSnap gives increased flexibility and durability, easier
maintenance and the ability to improve levels of customer service.

Marex Elektrostroj d.o.o. is a leading Croatian manufacturer of
electrical distribution pedestals for marinas and campsites with a
50-year-long tradition of providing top quality products customised to
clients’ specific requirements.

World Leaders in the Design, Manufacture
and Installation of
Marina Services

Maricer (CPES Ltd)
Vale Industrial Estate, Spilsby,
Lincolnshire PE23 5HE
United Kingdom
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www.maricer.com
sales@maricer.com
Call Now On +44 (0) 1790 753164
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lighting - management software
Maricer

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1790753164
sales@maricer.com www.maricer.com
Maricer is a designer, manufacturer and installer of electrical
distribution systems and service pedestals for marinas and boatyards
throughout the world. Based in the UK, the company focuses on the
quality of its designs, engineering skills and after sales support.

Marina Accessories

USA Tel: +1 800 585 6890
mai@marina-accessories.com www.marina-accessories.com
Specialists in marina and dock products including Eagle floats, power
pedestals, dock boxes, Marina Trash skimmers, dock ladders, custom
pile hoops and guides.

Marina Electrical Equipment

USA Tel: +1 757 258 3939
info@marinaee.com www.marinaee.com
MEE manufactures high quality weatherproof electrical equipment
including stainless steel and polycarbonate power pedestals, utility
centres, fire safety pedestals, unit substations, panelboards, wire and
cable, and solid state electric monitoring devices. Complimentary
electrical layout and design consulting services offered.

Marina & Holiday Park Solutions/RMCS
UK Tel: +44 (0) 1945 440779
sales@rmcs.co.uk www.rmcs.co.uk

Marine power and water pedestals, lighting solutions, emergency
equipment, metering systems, marine design and installation.

Monarch Coin & Security, Inc

USA Tel: +1 800 462 9460
sales@monarchcoin.com www.monarchcoin.com
Monarch supplies coin or token operated meters to control usage of
water or lighting. It also supplies high security locking key rings and
coin or token operated door locks.

OceanLED USA LLC

USA Tel: +1 954 523 2250
sales@oceanledusa.com www.oceanled.com
Dock Light underwater LED lighting in unlimited colour-change, ultra
white and midnight blue. Extremely bright. For docks, bulkheads,
pilings or piers. Energy efficient illumination for commercial or private
waterfront property.

Plus Marine

Italy Tel: + 39 0544270335
info@plusmarine.com www.plusmarine.com
Plus Marine provides pedestals for the supply of energy, water, lighting;
sockets up to 1200 Amp; in-house developed hardware and software
for metering; pedestal management in the Cloud; specially designed
pedestals for electric vehicles.

Premier Materials Technology, Inc

USA Tel: +1 763 785 1411
info@premiermaterials.com www.premiermaterials.com
Supplier of Premier dock floats, solar LED marine navigation products,
all natural water treatment system for cleaning lakes and rivers.
Works with customer to evaluate needs and provide high quality,
environmentally friendly products and solutions.

Rolec Global
Marina Services

UK Tel: +44 (0)1205 724754
rolec@rolecserv.co.uk
www.rolecserv.com
For over 25 years, Rolec has been a world leading specialist in the
design, supply and installation of electricity and water services at
marina, harbour and waterfront locations. Over 40 representatives
and service centres around the world. Provides world class services
and solutions through its local networks.

Sea Technology

USA Tel: +1 757 5970000
seatechnology@verizon.net
www.seatechpower.com
Sea Technology has been supplying marina power units since
1984. Units are UL listed and manufactured with the highest quality
components to withstand the harsh marine environment.

Sureline Electrical Modules Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0) 2380 618833
sales@sureline-em.co.uk www.sureline-em.co.uk
Sureline specialises in the design, manufacture and installation of
marina, caravan park and waterways services. The company prides
itself on the quality of all its products incuding electricity, water and
metering services.

Management software
Bit Marine Software

USA Tel: +1 865 686 8800
sales@bitmarine.com
www.bitmarine.com
Bit Marine Software is a cloud-based marina management system that
integrates slip billing, point of sale invoicing, service/boatyard repair
orders and boat sales. The system includes web applications for you
and your customers to communicate online.

BlueShell Software/
H2MSTUDIO Srl

Italy Tel: +39 0532 1912002
sales@blueshell.cloud
www.blueshell.cloud
BlueShell Cloud Marina Management Software is a Cloud Solution;
a system which can be used in full from a regular web browser,
enabling you to access your management tools using any device
equipped with connectivity.

DockMaster Software, Inc.
USA
Tel: +1 561 9692882
cam.collins@dockmaster.com
www.dockmaster.com

DockMaster is a complete marina and marine management system
providing visual marina, service, parts, eCommerce solutions, boat
sales, F&I and integrations to dozens of third party web applications.

TOTAL CONTROL
OF MARINA

at your fingertips

marinamanagementsoftwaresolutions

IMPROVE CUSTOMER SERVICE
TO CREATE ADDED VALUE

IN YOUR
LANGUAGE
Visit our website

www.marina-master.com
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management software
Dockwa, Inc

M-Tech
(Marine Technologies)

USA Tel: +1 617 733 6115
info@dockwa.com
www.dockwa.com
Dockwa is a unified marina operations platform that connects boaters
to marinas in real time, online and by app. Boaters search, explore,
reserve and pay for their reservations. Marinas then use Dockwa to
confirm the reservation, collect payment and deposit the customers’
information in their intelligent database.

Harbour Assist

UK Tel: +44 (0) 845 544 3010
nick.gill@harbourassist.com
www.harbourassist.com
Harbour Assist is an award-winning, innovative, cloud-based harbour/
marina management software solution that includes key features
specifically designed to streamline the running of a maritime business.

IRM Ltd/Marina Master

Serving the industry for over 40 years, specialising in marina/
superyacht and EV charging service pedestals; electrical distribution
panels; energy solutions; fixed and portable pump-out; emergency
equipment; LED mains and solar lighting; metering and management
of services; testing/diagnostics; design, planning, project
management.

Marinacloud

Croatia
Tel: +385 911 654444
info@marinacloud.net www.marinacloud.net
Marinacloud is an innovative, powerful and user friendly marina
management software system developed by a team of experienced
marina professionals and engineers whose goal is to modernise
marina business and help it adapt to new market trends.

Slovenia Tel: +386 15199121
info@marina-master.com
www.marina-master.com

Marina Master is a complete software solution for marina
management, staff and customers. It offers total control for any
marina resort, raises productivity, decreases marina costs and
improves customer-marina relationship (CRM). It is intuitive and
easy to use from any device, built upon secure, enterprise level
technology.

The Lava Group

UK Tel: +44 (0) 28 9072 2070
sales@thelavagroup.co.uk
www.thelavagroup.co.uk

MarinaWare

USA Tel: +1 425 576 5659
info@marinaware.com www.marinaware.com
MarinaWare is a comprehensive system that handles every marina
operation: reservations, slip management, point-of-sale, accounting
and security cameras with access control. The system has been
developed using customer feedback.

Molo

Sentry provides real-time monitoring of lifebuoys and water-rescue
devices within their housing. An alarm is triggered when a device is
removed from the enclosure thereby helping to reduce loss of life
caused by missing equipment.
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Australia Tel: +61 7 5580 3041
sales@m-tech.com.au
www.m-tech.com.au

USA Tel: +1 855 605 8100
contact@getmolo.com www.getmolo.com
Molo is a cloud-based marine business management software platform
making it simple for marinas to manage slips, customers, point-of-sale,
service and repairs, automatic billing, accounting and much more.
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Increase your business intelligence with Pacsoft Marina,
Boatyard & Shipyard management software

How Can Pacsoft Deliver Greater Efﬁciency?

The PacsoftNG System is the most
comprehensive marina and boatyard

Core Module
The Core Module provides users the ability to maintain information for
customers, berths and vessels, a rich comprehensive source of information for
customer service, operations and marketing.

Marina & Rental Management

management system available. It
allows you to streamline marina
operations enabling maximisation
of revenue opportunities, providing

The rental management module allows quick and easy berth or dry stack
booking, arrival check in, departure check out and movement management.
Pacsoft Smart Invoicing automatically calculates charges or credits based on
changes in the arrival or departure dates or changes in location. Rental pooling
and sub-leasing options with automatic rental credit calculations.
Full occupancy and revenue reporting.

Haulout & Yard Management

insights and analysis.

Supporting all the needs of your
business to maximise growth.

The Boatyard Module allows users to quickly manage bookings for travel lift,
slipways and cradles; make quick booking changes with mouse drag and drop,
add yard standing charges and other services such as extra wash time and
forklift hire; generate quotes, invoices and operational reports for haul out and
yard management.

Accounting & Auto Payment
Pacsoft features integrated accounts receivable with automatic invoice
calculations and emailing invoices, batch processing to invoice all recurring
invoices, full receipt reconciliation and audit, options for automatic direct
debit and credit card charging and a full range of enquiry options and reports.
Importing charges from 3rd party systems and full capability to interface
ﬁnancial systems reduces the time spent on account processing and improves
accuracy.

Visual Marina & Boatyard Maps
A scaled map of your marina, boatyard and mooring layout where users can
immediately see the true physical location of vessels in slips/berths or on the
hardstand makes it easy to plan bookings. Arrivals and departures lists can
be displayed to assist planning movements, providing excellent management
overview of the administration process.

Our integrated software solution features
a wide range of tools including the
following:

Boatyard Service Job Costing

› Visual Marina & Boatyard

The service module allows quoting on vessel maintenance and repair jobs,
tracking costs associated with work in progress, creation of purchase orders,
monitoring and controlling inventory levels, full job costing, labour timesheets,
inventory management and much more.

› Marina and Drystack Booking
and Management

Leasing/Ownership Management

› Mobile Device Enabled

› Business Process Wizards
› Haulout and Yard Management

Catering for the management of long term leasing or ownership of individual
sites, slips, berths or land-based properties. The module allows you to manage
transfers and sales, payment and schedule of payments, annual charge plans,
sub-leasing and more.

› Smart Invoicing & Account Processing
...... and much much more!

For further information, to organise a demonstration or to discuss any questions you may have contact us.

Marina, Boatyard & Shipyard
Management Software Solutions

United Kingdom/Europe

United States of America

Head Ofﬁce

Richard Dowland
+44 (0) 845 518 6272
mms.oceanroad.info

Jay Walsh
770 - 686 - 6910
ibcga.com

Chris Thomas
+64 (9) 379 7260
www.pacsoftmms.com

management software - marketing
Ocean Road

Star Marina Solutions Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0) 845 519 6272
mms@oceanroad.info www.mms.oceanroad.info
UK and European agent for the PacsoftMMS Marina Management
System and provider of IT consultancy services to the marine industry.
Sage accounts integration offered.

Pacsoft International

New Zealand
Tel: +64 9 3797260
chris@pacsoftmms.com www.pacsoftmms.com

HavenStar is an enterprise marina management system ideally
suited for managing multiple sites in different locations. It offers full
multi-currency transaction processing and reporting and is able to
link with a wide range of accounting systems. It fully integrates with
most leading pedestal brands and has seven languages as standard.

Successful Software

Pacsoft Marina, Boatyard & Yacht Club program is a complete
solution. Designed to streamline business operations while
maximising revenue opportunities, it ensures the marina and
boatyard operator can serve customers effectively and maintain
control over business processes and performance.

R-marina

France Tel: +33 2 35 22 64 24
contact@r-marina.com www.r-marina.com
R-marina is an innovative remote control system that makes a marina
smarter. It relies on a unique and mainly wireless network to control
multiple applications such as Wi-Fi, access control, CCTV cameras,
dynamic display screens etc.

Raona

Spain Tel: +34 902362918
hello@raona.com www.raona.com
Galatea ERP is a specialist software management product developed
for marinas and nautical clubs.

RMS The Hospitality Cloud

Bulgaria Tel: +359 88 2414119
sales@successful-soft.com www.successful-soft.com
The Successful Marina Management System (ERP/CRM),
developed by Successful Software, is a unique, 360 degree business
management solution. It provides all the software solutions and
Information Technology services required by a modern marina,
boatyard, drystack, marine store, yacht club, boat repair centre or
boat charter business. Integrates with existing hardware and software
systems.

Swell Advantage

Canada Tel: +1 888 908 7858
info@swelladvantage.com www.swelladvantage.com
Swell Advantage is the next generation of marina management software.
Swell uses emerging technologies to drive new top-line revenue, reduce
overhead and build stronger, safer marina communities.

Marketing
ART Marine Marinas

UAE Tel: +971 4 3388955
marinas@artmarine.ae www.artmarinemarinas.com

USA Tel: +1 858 4271200
sales@rmsnorthamerica.com
www.rmsnorthamerica.com

With over 30 years of innovation, RMS provides customisable easy-touse real cloud-based technology for full-service marinas and multiproperty enterprises. RMS provides everything needed to maximise
business potential with online bills, e-signatures, mobile meter reads
and full retail POS.

Largest marina management company in the MENA region with nine
boutique and community marinas. ART Marine provides members with
best possible marina service at home and a choice of viable travel
‘Destinations’ and ‘network membership benefits’.

BlueShell Software/
H2MSTUDIO Srl

Italy Tel: +39 0532 1912002
sales@blueshell.cloud
www.blueshell.cloud

Scribble Software, Inc.
USA Tel: +1 804 427 8100
sales@posscribble.com
www.scribblesoftware.com

Scribble Software is a leading provider of management software
solutions for the marina and recreational industry. The key product
line, the MarinaOffice Suite of Solutions, is an enterprise level
comprehensive management solution for all marina and resort sizes.

SpeedyDock

USA Tel: +1 412 759 9702
sales@speedydock.com www.speedydock.com
SpeedyDock is an app built for marinas with valet service or drystack
operations. SpeedyDock handles incoming requests and tracks marina
storage to reduce customer phone calls, increase staff accountability
and eliminate scheduling issues.
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UK Tel: +44 (0) 1953 608001
kmorgan@jonassoftware.co.uk
www.havenstar.com

BlueShell Cloud Marina Management Software is a Cloud Solution;
a system which can be used in full from a regular web browser,
enabling you to access your management tools using any device
equipped with connectivity.

Camper & Nicholsons
Marinas Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0) 203 405 1782
dan.hughes@cnmarinas.com
www.cnmarinas.com
Marina designers, consultants, sales
and marketing experts and operators of some of the finest marinas in
the world. 40 years of experience and the oldest brand in yachting.
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The Ultimate in Marina Management Software

Q Single
Proud
to be
or associated
Multi-site with
Q
Q
Q

Berthing efficiency and occupancy reporting
Deferred revenue and forecast analysis
On premise or online

• Single or Multi-site
Full Multi-currency transaction processing and reporting
•
Berthing
efficiency and occupancy reporting
Q Multi-lingual support
• Deferred
revenue and forecast analysis
Q
Advanced contact relationship management –
• On
premise
or online
includes
membership
• Full Multi-currency transaction processing and reporting
• Multi-lingual support
• Advanced contact relationship
management –
Options include:
includes membershipQ Synchronisation with MS CRM (on premise or
Q

online service)
Q Integrated Website Bookings
Options
Options include:
include:
Q Boat Yard Manager Handles all plant and job

•• Synchronisation
with
scheduling
Synchronisation
with MS
MS CRM
CRM (on
(on premise
premise or
or online
online service)
service)
Q
Integrated
EPoS Bookings
•• Integrated
Website
Integrated
Website
Bookings
Q Pedestal integration (including Rolec, Meter-MACS,
•• Boat
Boat Yard
Yard Manager
Manager Handles
Handles all
all plant
plant and
and job
job scheduling
scheduling
et al)
•• Integrated
Integrated EPoS
EPoS
Q Dockside Manager Real time Smartphone or tablet
•• Pedestal
Pedestal integration
integration (including
(including Rolec,
Rolec, Meter-MACS,
Meter-MACS, et
et al)
al)
connection
•• Dockside
Dockside Manager
Manager Real
Real time
time Smartphone
Smartphone or
or tablet
tablet connection
connection

Call
Call us
us on:
on: +44
+44 (0)1923
(0)1923 246414
246414
Email:
Email: sales@starplc.com
sales@starplc.com or
or visit
visit our
our website:
website: www.havenstar.com
www.havenstar.com

marketing - piling
Dockwa, Inc

Marinalife LLC

Dockwa is a unified marina operations platform that connects boaters
to marinas in real time, online and by app. Boaters search, explore,
reserve and pay for their reservations. Marinas then use Dockwa to
confirm the reservation, collect payment and deposit the customers’
information in their intelligent database.

Marinalife connects boaters and marinas as a leading source of
marine-related information and on-the-water resources for the USA,
Canada, Bahamas, Caribbean and Central America. Marinalife offers
marinas the opportunity to connect directly with active boaters through
its website, the quarterly Marinalife Magazine, email and social media
outlets, as well as its concierge desk.

USA Tel: +1 617 733 6115
info@dockwa.com
www.dockwa.com

USA Tel: +1 410 752 0505
joy@marinalife.com www.marinalife.com

Marinas do Brasil Consultoria & Associados

Fabmar

UAE Tel: +971 566279699
info@fabmar.net www.fabmar.net
Marina, port and waterfront development; superyacht hub
planning, design and operation; yacht club resort development and
management; compliance with yachting and lifestyle standards;
establishment of marina and yacht club networks; organisation of water
sports, nautical events and social programmes; marketing.

Halgren & Associates, LLC

Brazil Tel: +55 4833 693014
claudio@marinasdobrasil.com.br
www.marinasdobrasil.com.br

Planning, design, marketing and survey studies. Master site
planning for resorts, marinas, piers, yacht clubs, residential and
urban waterfronts, marine tourism and cruise ship terminals. Acts as
intermediary between land owner and developer/investor.

Mourjan Marinas

Qatar Tel: +974 3383 8172
info@mourjanmarinas.com
www.mourjanmarinas.com

USA Tel: +1 360 9613344
lshalgren@comcast.net
www.halgrenassociates.com

Mourjan Marinas is a leading luxury marina and yachting lifestyle
development and operations company providing commercially astute
solutions in every area of marina development and operation.

Consultants to the marine and marina industry.

Jean-Michel Gaigné CMM

RMS The Hospitality Cloud

France Tel: +33 (0) 682 112 524

jmgaigne@les-perdrix.eu
Marketing and development, market studies, marinas and waterside
activities. International expertise.

USA Tel: +1 858 4271200
sales@rmsnorthamerica.com
www.rmsnorthamerica.com

Marina Industries Association (MIA)

With over 30 years of innovation, RMS provides customisable easy-touse real cloud-based technology for full-service marinas and multiproperty enterprises. RMS provides everything needed to maximise
business potential with online bills, e-signatures, mobile meter reads
and full retail POS.

MIA is the industry association for the marina industries in
Australia and the Asia Pacific region. MIA conducts marina training,
professional certification, International Clean Marina and Gold Anchor
accreditation, research and promotion.

Snag-A-Slip, LLC

Australia Tel: +61 2 9439 5806
info@marinas.net.au
www.marinas.net.au

Marina Matters/Oscar Siches
Spain Tel: +34 667 494 858

marinamatters@siches.com
Design and operation of yacht harbours and marinas, general
consultancy on marinas, design of marina elements, operations
assessments, operations manual creation and marketing.

Marina Projects Ltd

USA hello@snagaslip.com www.snagaslip.com
Snag-A-Slip connects boaters with available slips while also
showcasing marinas via digital channels. The mobile-responsive
website allows boaters to explore marinas by region, city or name and
search for slips in the USA, Canada and Caribbean.

Piling
Aister Marinas

Spain Tel: +34 986240294
marinas@aister.es www.aister.es
Manufacturer and installer of aluminium floating and fixed pontoon
systems, service pedestals, breakwaters, gangways, ramps and
accessories for marinas. Turnkey projects, from design to installation.
Own pile driving barges. Workboats.

UK Tel: +44 (0) 2392 526688
enquiries@marinaprojects.com
www.marinaprojects.com
Marina Projects is a specialist international marina consultancy
providing an independent and bespoke service to a range of clients,
from private developers to government bodies. Services offered
include masterplanning, feasibility, business planning and viability
studies, marina design, project management, legal and consent
advice.

Creative Pultrusions, Inc

USA Tel: +1 814 839 4186
aswindell@pultrude.com www.creativepultrusions.com
Manufacturer of composite pipe piling and a patented sheet pile
system that will not corrode, decay or spall, reducing maintenance
costs and future replacement costs.

smart management automation
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piling - planning & design marina & yard
Fortress Pilings

USA Tel: +1 229 228 7700
info@fortresspilings.com
www.fortresspilings.com
Provides helically-wound glass fibre pilings for dock and pier pilings,
boat lifts, seawall support, fenders, foundation piles for general
construction and many other applications. Fortress Pilings claims its
products will not rot, rust or crumble.

Jenkins Marine Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0)1202 668558
office@jenkinsmarine.co.uk
www.jenkinsmarine.co.uk
Located on the south coast of the UK, Jenkins Marine provides marina
and harbour dredging, pontoon piling, charter of workboats and barges
for marina construction projects.

Marinaquip Ltd

New Zealand Tel: +64 (9) 426 2424
info@marinaquip.com
www.marinaquip.com
Combining smart thinking, clever design, advanced materials and
modern manufacturing techniques to produce stronger, safer and
smarter solutions for marinas, moorings and docks. Products include
Pile Ring, docking wheels, marina fenders and custom projects.

Pacific Pontoon & Pier

Strongwell

USA Tel: +1 276 645 8000
webmaster@strongwell.com
www.strongwell.com
World leader in manufacture of FRP gratings, walkways and other
structures. Brands - Duragrate, Duradek and Duragrid - are made
exclusively in the USA. Strongwell FRP will not rot, rust or corrode
and is perfect for refurbishing or building new marinas.

Total Marine Services Ltd

New Zealand Tel: +64 (9) 818 1541
mail@totalmarineservices.co.nz
www.totalmarineservices.co.nz
Total Marine Services specialises in the construction of small private
walkways and jetties, large commercial ferry wharves, floating pontoon
structures, multiple berth marinas, marine retaining walls, wave
protection screens and salvage operations.

Walcon Marine Ltd

UK Tel: +44 1489 579977
sales@walconmarine.com
www.walconmarine.com
A leader in the design, construction and installation of marinas,
yacht harbours and berthing facilities. A global organisation with
manufacturing facilities in the UK, Australia and Dubai, its pontoons
can be found in over 30 countries.

Australia Tel: +61 7 5593 6988
admin@pacificpontoon.com
www.pacificpontoon.com

Planning & design - marina & yard

Over 25 years of experience in marina design and construction.
Australian owned and operated, Pacific P&P has developed over 55
marinas. Patented system is claimed to be maintenance free.

USA Tel: +1 843 414 1040
info@appliedtm.com www.appliedtm.com

Pipe & Piling Concrete USA Co

Canada Tel: +1 407 721 0587
skert@pipe-piling.com www.pipe-pilingconcrete.com
High strength, weldable, pre-stressed spun concrete piling.

Applied Technology & Management, Inc

ATM provides waterfront planning and design including municipal
waterfront revitalisation, public and private marina development and
redevelopment. Services include planning, economic evaluations,
engineering design, financing/grants, permits, consensus-building,
construction management and operational planning.

Windsor Racecourse Marina
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planning & design marina & yard
Arnaving France

Deutsche Marina Consult

MobiDeck systems are a space saving solution for marinas. Marinas
can gain 30-40% more berths in the same docking area compared to
traditional pontoon equipment with only one fairway to several rows of
mooring pontoons.

Waterfront consulting and design, marina development and nautical
tourism consulting.

France Tel: +33 676 080 256 jcb@arnaving.fr
www.arnaving.com

Arrol Consultancy

UAE Tel: +971 50 784 6470
consult@arrol.com www.arrol.com
Consultancy for (i) marina and waterfront design, development and
operations; (ii) urban waterfront regeneration; (iii) dredging and harbour
works. Publisher of The Marina Manual.

ART Marine Marinas

Edgewater Resources, LLC

USA Tel: +1 269 9324502
gweykamp@edgewaterresources.com
www.edgewaterresources.com
Edgewater Resources was founded with the goal of helping
communities and landowners enhance their waterfronts with a focus on
planning, design and engineering solutions based on economic reality.

Elio Ciralli Consultant

UAE Tel: +971 4 3388955
marinas@artmarine.ae www.artmarinemarinas.com
Largest marina management company in the MENA region with nine
boutique and community marinas. ART Marine provides members with
best possible marina service at home and a choice of viable travel
‘Destinations’ and ‘network membership benefits’.

Australian Marina Management Pty Ltd

Italy Tel: +39 091 6851557
postmaster@cirallistudio.com www.cirallistudio.com
The Civil and Coastal Engineering Office offers consultancy for
planning, economic evaluation and design of commercial and
fishing ports, marinas, waterfronts; coastal protection; environmental
assessments, surveys, numerical modelling.

Fabmar

Australia Tel: +61 2 9739 6712

imca@marinamanagement.net.au
Prominent consultancy specialising in marina and marine-tourism
project development design and planning, market demand studies,
financial feasibility assessments and operational and environmental
management plans for boat harbours, drystack storage facilities and
modern international standard marinas.

Australian Marine Technology

UAE Tel: +971 566279699
info@fabmar.net www.fabmar.net
Marina, port and waterfront development; superyacht hub
planning, design and operation; yacht club resort development and
management; compliance with yachting and lifestyle standards;
establishment of marina and yacht club networks; organisation of water
sports, nautical events and social programmes; marketing.

Halgren & Associates, LLC

Australia Tel: +61 404 261102
info@amtmarine.net www.amtmarine.net
AMT provides naval architecture, vessel design, supply and
manufacturing, marine engineering project management, feasibility
studies, marine transportation studies, marina design, manufacturing
and installation, CAD drafting services to commercial, recreational and
governmental sectors of the maritime community.

Bencini & Associates
Malta Tel: +356 21255001
edward@ebencini.com
www.ebencini.com

Bencini Associates, architects and engineers, designed Grand Harbour
Marina as part of the Cottonera Waterfront regeneration project and
the marina at Portomaso, also in Malta. Current projects include Qala
Marina Village, Malta.

Camper & Nicholsons
Marinas Ltd

USA Tel: +1 360 9613344
lshalgren@comcast.net
www.halgrenassociates.com

Consultants to the marine and marina industry.

IPM Management Marina Consultants

Spain Tel: +34 971739030
info@ipm-management.com www.ipm-management.com
Marina and port management consultants in leading edge projects,
specialised in the planning, design, construction and management of
marinas and shipyards, adding value to any nautical business. The
company has broad experience and has successfully completed many
projects such as Marina Ibiza and STP Shipyard Palma.

International Waterfront Consultants
UAE Tel: +971 50 5511639
info@iwcllc.com www.iwcllc.com

IWC can advise on a wide variety of projects, from marinas to island
resorts and beach clubs to service facilities. It focuses on creating
commercially-viable, sustainable facilities.

UK Tel: +44 (0) 203 405 1782
dan.hughes@cnmarinas.com
www.cnmarinas.com

MDL Marina Consultancy

Marina designers, consultants, sales and
marketing experts and operators of some of the finest marinas in the
world. 40 years of experience and the oldest brand in yachting.

UK Tel: +44 (0) 23 8045 7155
consultancy@mdlmarinas.com
www.mdlconsultancy.com

MDL Marina Consultancy offers services at each step in a marina
development including: innovation workshop, feasibility, business and
master planning, design, project management and operation. The
company has over 40 years of experience planning and operating
marinas around the world.

The Corrough Consulting Group
USA Tel: +1 949 673 8077
marinaconsultant@aol.com
www.marina-consultants.com

The Corrough Consulting Group provides marina, harbour, resort and
waterfront site and market analysis, planning, design, environmental
and permit consulting services to private and government clients
worldwide. 600+ projects, 35+ years, 80+ countries.

Marina Management Services, Inc.
USA Tel: +1 561 338 5800
contact@marinamanagement.com
www.marinamanagement.com

Third party management - full onsite/oversight; consultancy - design/
financial/marketing/operations; financial - valuations/pro-forma/due
diligence; feasibility studies - marketing/financial.

Daniel S. Natchez and Associates, Inc
USA Tel: +1 914 698 5678
dan.n@dsnainc.com
www.dsnainc.com

Marina Matters/Oscar Siches

International environmental waterfront design consulting organisation
specialising in marinas, marina resorts and mixed use master planning.
Advice on detailed design, retrofitting, integrating in-water and upland
uses, combining planning, design, environmental enhancement with a
functional, cost-effective and aesthetically pleasing approach.
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Germany Tel: +49 511 2344000
zentrale@d-marina-consult.de
www.d-marina-consult.de

Spain Tel: +34 667 494 858

marinamatters@siches.com
Design and operation of yacht harbours and marinas, general
consultancy on marinas, design of marina elements, operations
assessments, operations manual creation and marketing.
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planning & design marina & yard
Marine Management Co. NV

Marina Projects Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0) 2392 526688
enquiries@marinaprojects.com
www.marinaprojects.com
Marina Projects is a specialist international marina consultancy
providing an independent and bespoke service to a range of clients,
from private developers to government bodies. Services offered
include masterplanning, feasibility, business planning and viability
studies, marina design, project management, legal and consent
advice.

Marina Solutions International Ltd
UK Tel: +44 2380 866300
enquiries@marinasolutionsintl.com
www.marinasolutionsintl.com

Experienced industry professionals providing innovative and bespoke
consultancy services for marina and drystack developers and
operators. Global specialists in feasibility, design, market assessment,
planning, project management, facility commissioning, operational
audit etc.

Marinas do Brasil Consultoria & Associados
Brazil Tel: +55 4833 693014
claudio@marinasdobrasil.com.br
www.marinasdobrasil.com.br

Planning, design, marketing and survey studies. Master site
planning for resorts, marinas, piers, yacht clubs, residential and
urban waterfronts, marine tourism and cruise ship terminals. Acts as
intermediary between land owner and developer/investor.

Marine Business Advisors

USA Tel: +1 561 346 9580
jimb@marineba.com www.marineba.com
Boatyard, marina and marine business advisory firm specialising in
providing operational, financial, marketing, organisational and business
guidance domestically and abroad. 30 years as owner, operator and
executive of major yacht businesses.

Masterplanning
Feasibility studies & market research
Business planning
Marina & Marina Club design

St. Maarten Tel: +1 721 545 2500
jboyd@mmcnv.com www.mmcnv.com
Megayacht marina, resort, shipyard, yacht service management,
operation, consulting and development support for the global yachting
industry. Based in St. Maarten with offices in Newport, RI. Preliminary
project review at no charge.

Marnet S.A.

Greece Tel: +30 2107222160
info@marnet.gr www.marnet.gr
Marnet, established in 1993, is an engineering consulting company
providing services in port, coastal and environmental engineering,
structural design and mechanical engineering. Its references include
37 marinas and yacht shelters (six of the largest marinas in Greece).

Moffatt & Nichol (Europe Office)

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1252 516398
info@moffattnichol.com www.moffattnichol.com
Specialising in feasibility, design, planning and market assessment
through to operational consultancy and facility commissioning,
Moffatt & Nichol’s waterfront expertise includes marinas, mixed-use
developments, superyacht facilities, piers, quays, ferry and water taxi
terminals and drystack storage facilities.

Mourjan Marinas

Qatar Tel: +974 3383 8172
info@mourjanmarinas.com www.mourjanmarinas.com
Mourjan Marinas is a leading luxury marina and yachting lifestyle
development and operations company providing commercially astute
solutions in every area of marina development and operation.

NDA Group

China Tel: +86 21 6082 5482
contact@ndateam.com www.ndateam.com
A leading waterfront design, marina planning and marketing
consultancy group committed to helping premium real estate
developers and governments achieve projects.

Tender & project management
Operational management
Environmental & legislative advice
Property consultancy services

enquiries@marinaprojects.com
www.marinaprojects.com
132x182_Marina World_JAN18.indd 1
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planning & design - pollution & bird control - pontoon/dock fixtures
Salt Technologies, Ltd

Seagull Control Systems LLC

UK Tel: +44 776 839 59 68
pa@salttechnologies.uk
www.salttechnologies.uk

USA Tel: +1 347 389 5533
info@seagullcontrol.com www.seagullcontrol.com

With a strong background in offshore oil and gas and renewables,
Salt Technologies focuses on the analysis and design of floating
structures and mooring systems. Based in London and a subsidiary
of Grupo Lindley, which has over 85 years of experience in harbour
infrastructure.

Sebomarine
Canada

sebosynt@gmail.com
Planning and design services for marinas, waterfronts, float houses
and floating structures. Innovative Lost Form systems for concrete
docks and breakwaters, floating sewage treatment plant applying Aqua
Care waste water treatment method.

SmithGroupJJR

USA Tel: +1 608 327 4401
jack.cox@smithgroupjjr.com
www.smithgroupjjr.com

Pontoon/dock fixtures & accessories
Airfloat Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0)1892 784823
info@airfloatmps.com www.airfloatmps.com
Airfloat designs, supplies and installs a modular pontoon system
suitable for docks, work platforms, bridges etc. It also manufactures
EirGlide drive-on pontoons for surprisingly large craft and a full range
of accessories.

All Nautica

Marina and port master planning and design; harbour works,
breakwater and dockage design; coastal engineering and hydraulic
modelling; architecture, landscape architecture; resort master planning
and architecture and site design; shoreline stabilisation and ecological
restoration.

France Tel: +33 47 47 66 978
v.emmanuel@allnautica.com www.allnautica.com
All Nautica is a professional distributor offering a wide range of nautical
products and accessories to equip docks and pontoons all over the
world.

Atlantic Aluminum & Marine Products

USA Tel: +1 561 310 4360
jtellex@floatstep.com www.atlanticaluminummarine.com

Wardale

New Zealand Tel: +64 9 360 9355
info@wardale.co.nz www.wardale.co.nz
Marina consultancy services, including pre-inspection, demand
assessment, financial modelling, marina concept design, layout plans,
project management and project delivery. Experienced operational
staff assist with the operations review and setup.

Yachting Worldwide Ltd

AAMP builds dock products for the marine industry. The company
manufactures dock ladders, dock fenders, aluminium gangways and
floating docks, railings, fish cleaning tables, paddle board and kayak
storage racks.

Beachcomber Fiberglass Tech. Inc
USA Tel: +1 722 283 0200
sales@beachfiber.com www.beachfiber.com

UK Tel: +44 (0) 7780718593
info@yw-w.co.uk www.yw-w.co.uk

High quality FRP dock boxes, rubbish containers, recycle containers,
boarding steps etc. FRP fabrication, FRP sheets and panels, FRP
gangways.

Marina consultant advising from concept through to build and
operations including business cases. Specialises in start-up
businesses and the Middle East.

CleatlessDock

USA Tel: +1 803 331 9233
contact@cleatlessdock.com www.cleatlessdock.com

Pollution & bird control
Elastec

CleatlessDock is a below dock line storage system with an internal line
lock mechanism. It features solid stainless steel components and 15ft
(4.6m) of premium nylon dock line.

USA Tel: +1 618 382 2525
contact@elastec.com www.elastec.com
Elastec manufactures marina pollution control equipment. Absorbents,
containment booms, skimmers, pumps for oil spill response; workboats
for maintenance, rubbish and debris collection; silt and turbidity
curtains for dredging operations; and portable incinerators.

Liverpool Water Witch

UK Tel: +44 (0)151 207 4874
info@waterwitch.com www.waterwitch.com
Builders of road transportable waterway clean-up and specialist
marina maintenance workboats, barges, dredgers and self-propelled
pontoons.
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Design/manufacture seagull deterrent systems for docks, roofs, solar
panels and boats using method recommended by USDA Wildlife
Service as permanently effective and non-harmful. Delivered ready
to install anywhere in North America. Seasonal installation is easy if
docks are removed.

Den Hartog Industries, Inc
USA Tel: +1 712 752 8432
sales@acefloatdrums.com
www.acefloatdrums.com

Den Hartog Industries has been manufacturing
Ace Roto-Mold float drums and Ace Dock
Accessories, buoys and dock cushions for over 25
years. Ace Roto-Mold sets the standard by using the highest quality
materials, engineering and testing.
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Pontoon/dock fixtures & accessories
DualDocker GmbH

Lindley

Austria Tel: +43 7744 6667
office@dualdocker.com
www.dualdocker.com

Portugal Tel: +351 21 469 2024
geral@lindley.pt www.lindley.pt

Innovative mooring solutions for floating structures, houseboats,
pontoons and yachts. Secure and convenient in all conditions. High
damping capacity, zero impact on underwater world.

EVA Bumper

Italy Tel: +39 3347761380
info@evabumper.com
www.evabumper.com

Design, manufacture and installation
of floating solutions for marinas and harbours. Breakwaters,
pontoons, access bridges and accessories. Turnkey solutions from
project design to installation. Part of Grupo Lindley, which has more
than 85 years of experience in harbour infrastructure.

Marina Accessories

EVA Bumper provides ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) bumpers for marina
pontoons, jetties, piers, fingers, dry docks, gas stations, boatyards,
travel lifts and crane areas, and a marine shock absorber for pontoons
and boats.

USA Tel: +1 800 585 6890
mai@marina-accessories.com
www.marina-accessories.com
Specialists in marina and dock products including Eagle floats, power
pedestals, dock boxes, Marina Trash skimmers, dock ladders, custom
pile hoops and guides.

Marina Products & Equipment

Ingemar Srl

USA Tel: +1 954 462 9047
www.marinaproducts.com

Italy Tel: +39 0422 702412
treviso@ingemar.it
www.ingemar.it
Ingemar has almost 40 years of experience in marine engineering
and in the development of concrete floating structures. Modular allconcrete pontoons; discontinuous floating pontoons; discontinuous
floating pontoons with galvanised steel or aluminium frames;
hardwood decking and fibre reinforced concrete or rotomoulded
polyethylene floats. Breakwaters up to 20 x 6 x 2.40m and
prefabricated structures for fixed piers.

Everything for the dock including Fend-All dock fenders, cleats,
ladders, fish cleaning tables, hose holders, piling caps, dock boxes,
Eaton power pedestals and dock lighting.

Marinaquip Ltd

New Zealand Tel: +64 (9) 426 2424
info@marinaquip.com
www.marinaquip.com
Combining smart thinking, clever design, advanced materials and
modern manufacturing techniques to produce stronger, safer and
smarter solutions for marinas, moorings and docks. Products include
Pile Ring, docking wheels, marina fenders and custom projects.

Inmare

Italy Tel: +39 071 71 33 104
info@inmare.net
www.inmare.net
Inmare is a producer and distributor of innovative marine fenders and
mooring systems. Non-toxic, UV-resistant products do not stain or
scratch boats and do not deteriorate over time. Further characteristics
include use of advanced materials, Italian design, protection,
functionality and superior technology.

Marinetek Group

International Dock Products, Inc.

Marinetek is one of the largest marina and pontoon manufacturers
in Europe. More than 2,000 top reference projects in 40 countries
endorse Marinetek’s reputation for excellence.

USA Tel: +1 954 964 5315
phil@dockproducts.com
www.dockproducts.com

Finland Tel: +358 9 6824100
info@marinetek.net
www.marinetek.net

Onesailor

A manufacturer of the S. King Fulton extruded aluminium electric
power pedestals, aluminium dock ladders and Flexmaster dock fenders
and dock accessories, including piling caps, cleats, line holders and
hose holders.

International Marine Floatation Systems, Inc
Canada Tel: +1 604 930 9903
imfs@floatingstructures.com
www.floatingstructures.com

Spain Tel: +34 986288933
info@onesailor.com www.onesailor.com
OneSailor manufactures an innovative airless EPDM rubber fender
with a double purpose. It protects the boat when docking and keeps it
securely positioned while mooring lines are fastened. Honeycomb-like
structure, free of puncture risk.

PolyDock Products

IMFS has been designing/engineering and manufacturing concrete
floating foundations since 1986. Its innovative designs and solutions
make up marinas, breakwaters, floating homes, yacht enclosures and
large floating foundations. IMFS works with clients worldwide through
its licensing programme.

USA Tel: +1 844 295 1026
info@polydockproducts.com www.polydockproducts.com
PolyDock Products is a leader in the design and manufacture of
versatile, attractive, modular floating dock systems, PWC storage
solutions and related accessories for commercial, municipal and
residential waterfront applications.

www.grupolindley.com

Cascais, PORTUGAL
+351 214 692 024
Barcelona, SPAIN
+34 933 601 101
Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
+55 21 3942 4399

Marina Funchal (Madeira, Portugal)
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Pontoon/dock fixtures - pontoon/dock systems (plastic modular)
Port-Safety

Pontoon/dock systems - plastic
modular

Port-Safety’s safety ladder for quay walls addresses two problems:
visibility and maintenance. During the day, the maintenance-free, bright
yellow, reinforced plastic is highly visible. At night, a solar panel and
LED light provides visibility and a clear direction to safety.

Airfloat Ltd

Denmark Tel: +45 53 68 80 70
info@port-safety.com www.port-safety.com

Ronautica Marinas

Spain Tel: +34 607235
info@ronauticamarinas.com
www.ronauticamarinas.com
Design, manufacture and installation of marinas. Full range of
products. Floating and fixed pontoons and accessories. Aluminium and
concrete. Turnkey projects worldwide.

Stadia Marina

Mexico Tel: +52 777 3916114
stadia@stadiamarina.com
www.stadiamarina.com

UK Tel: +44 (0)1892 784823
info@airfloatmps.com www.airfloatmps.com
Airfloat designs, supplies and installs a modular pontoon system
suitable for docks, work platforms, bridges etc. It also manufactures
EirGlide drive-on pontoons for surprisingly large craft and a full range
of accessories.

AquaTech

Austria Tel: +43 5356 71399
aquatech@a1.net www.aqua-tech.eu
The Maritime Technic pontoon system is a modular floating dock
system of third generation for aquatic sports, aquaculture and
environmental protection.

Candock, Inc

Planning, design, development and manufacture of floating marine
docks in wood, plastic and concrete. Furniture design for exterior and
marine environments.

Top Marine Ltd

Estonia Tel: +372 53 044 000
info@topmarine.ee
www.topmarine.eu

Canada Tel: +1 819 847 2599
candock@candock.com www.candock.com
Modular floating systems for all applications and modular floating boat
lifts.

Connect-A-Dock, Inc

Top Marine provides complete marina solutions - engineering,
installation and wide range of floating marina products such as HD and
timber pontoons, pump-out stations, floating houses, mooring fingers,
safety equipment, etc.

Vileo Marinas

USA Tel: +1 641 742 3071
sales@connectadock.com
www.connectadock.com

Manufacturer of modular floating dock systems, accessories, drive-on
PWC lifts, power pedestals, dock boxes and other marine products.

Cubisystem

Finland Tel: +358 207 414050
info@vileomarinas.com
www.vileomarinas.com

France Tel: +33 2 33 04 50 00
contact@cubisystem.com www.cubisystem.com

With over 15 years of hands-on experience, Vileo offers innovative,
durable, high quality products at a very competitive price. From
planning to installation and management – all services in-house.

Founded in 1985, Cubisystem is an industry leader in the
development, production and installation of modular floating docks. It
provides a complete service, from the development of a client’s project
through to its final installation for maritime, river, interior waterways
and lake applications.

Dockmarine GmbH

Austria Tel: +43 2272 72929
info@dockmarine.at www.dockmarine.at
Large range of floating systems.

Dock Marine System

Turkey Tel: +90 532 492 1486
secil.karadag@pms.com.tr
www.pmsdockmarine.com
Floating dock, aluminium pontoon, concrete dock, jetski park platform,
drive-on docks, boat lift, floating security barrier, breakwater, industrial
products, elastic mooring, Neo Flex mooring, timber dock, floating
pontoon, navigation buoy, lateral buoy and cardinal buoy.

EZ Dock, Inc

USA Tel: +1 417 235 2223
info@ez-dock.com www.ez-dock.com
EZ Dock’s modular polyethylene docks, personal watercraft lifts and
boat lifts are strong, attractive and durable. A modular design makes
for virtually unlimited configurations and quality construction ensures
that docks withstand challenging aquatic environments.

Inter Boat Marinas bv

The Netherlands Tel: +31 (0) 78 677 70 00
info@interboatmarinas.nl www.interboatmarinas.nl
Inter Boat Marinas, founded in 1986, is a specialist in design,
development, manufacture and installation of floating pontoons and
marinas. It offers a complete turnkey service to its customers to ensure
that marinas have all necessary facilities.

Jetfloat International GmbH
Austria Tel: +43 6246 742 94
office@jetfloat-international.com
www.jetfloat-international.com

Pioneer of the floating modular plastic pontoon in 1971. Jetfloat
modules are manufactured in Austria according to ISO 9001-2008/TS
16949-2009 using the highest quality raw material, Lupolen 5261Z.
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pontoon/dock systems (plastic modular)
JFC Marine

Stadia Marina

JFC Marine, with over 30 years’ experience, manufactures and
supplies a complete range of navigation and marker buoys, supplied
with mooring systems. It offers an extensive range of aids to navigation
equipment including lanterns, AIS systems, battery and solar powered
solutions.

Planning, design, development and manufacture of floating marine
docks in wood, plastic and concrete. Furniture design for exterior and
marine environments.

Ireland Tel: +353 93 24066
info@jfcmarine.com www.jfcmarine.com

Magic-Float

Mexico
Tel: +52 777 3916114
stadia@stadiamarina.com
www.stadiamarina.com

Superior Group

Russia Tel: +7 9164 463707
andreydnsnk@gmail.com www.magicfloat.ru
Magic-Float is a modular pontoon system which can be used to create
a variety of on-water constructions. The Magic-Float team has great
experience in production and installation of pontoons on any water
surface.

Marine Floor Europe

France Tel: +33 4 68 70 42 83
info@marinefloor.eu www.marinefloor.fr

Australia
Tel: +61 7 5594 8200
info@superiorjetties.com www.superiorjetties.com
Superior manufactures, supplies and installs turnkey solutions for
all marine berthing applications. Projects are delivered globally
via an international dealer network. The Superior Group also
provides industrial flotation in pump pontoons, dredging floats and
rotomoulded products.

Marine Floor Europe is a French company specialising in manufacture
and supply of floating structures such as modular floating pontoons,
docks for boats or jet skis, temporary bridges, work platforms, floating
swimming pools, beach pontoons, big floating events and other floating
projects.

Transpac Marinas, Inc

PolyDock Products

Design, engineering and manufacturing of proprietary, highperformance flotation systems since 1983. Specialising in timber,
concrete, steel and HDPE structures for marinas and floating wave
attenuators in extreme environments.

USA Tel: +1 844 295 1026
info@polydockproducts.com www.polydockproducts.com
PolyDock Products is a leader in the design and manufacture of
versatile, attractive, modular floating dock systems, PWC storage
solutions and related accessories for commercial, municipal and
residential waterfront applications.

USA Tel: +1 360 293 8888
info@transpacmarinas.com
www.transpacmarinas.com

Wave Armor

Ports Equipements

USA Tel: +1 320 963 6480
customerservice@wavearmor.net
www.wavearmor.net

Modular floating pontoons using polyethylene modules and aluminium
tubes to ensure quality and great stability. Custom installations for
leisure basins, water sports facilities and private projects.

Wave Armor manufactures high quality, rotationally moulded floating
docks and PWC systems with superior design element including a
flagstone paver style textured finish. Full line of accessories to create
an overall dock system with fully integrated finished look and feel for
both residential and commercial applications.

France Tel: +33 (0) 6 80 06 34 41
ports.equipements@wanadoo.fr www.portsequipements.com

When it’s done right…It’s
Golden docks and gangways are custom designed and
manufactured using only the highest quality marine
grade materials and components:
Q 6061 T6 marine grade aluminum and stainless steel
components
Q Noise-free rubber Flexi-Block connections
Q Golden’s E-Track extrusion allows for multiple
accessories to easily attach and adjust
Q Adjustable cleats, pile guides and finger piers
Q Multiple decking options including composite, IPE
and PolyPro Grated Decking
Q Service troughs for easy installation and maintenance

17611 EAST STREET NORTH FORT MYERS, FL. 33917
PH: 1-239-337-4141
WWW.GOLDENMARINESYSTEMS.COM
www.marinaworld.com - Suppliers & Services 2018/2019
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pontoons/docks & breakwaters (fixed) - pump-out & water treatment
Pontoons/docks & breakwaters - fixed
Aister Marinas

Spain Tel: +34 986240294
marinas@aister.es www.aister.es
Manufacturer and installer of aluminium floating and fixed pontoon
systems, service pedestals, breakwaters, gangways, ramps and
accessories for marinas. Turnkey projects, from design to installation.
Own pile driving barges. Workboats.

Bluewater Marine &
Dock Specialties, Inc

Inland and Coastal
Marina Systems Ltd

Ireland Tel: +353 5791 53963
sales@inlandandcoastal.com
www.inlandandcoastal.com
Inland and Coastal has designed,
manufactured and installed floating pontoons and floating
breakwaters at various locations worldwide over the past 25+
years. Standard pontoon system has a GRC deck, GRC floats and
galvanised steel frame.

Metalu Marinas

USA Tel: +1 808 237 4504
info@bluewaterdocks.com www.bluewaterdocks.com
Bluewater Marine offers structurally engineered aluminium framed
floating docks, fixed piers, gangways and other marina components
and accessories. All systems are specifically designed to withstand
harsh tropical environments.

France Tel: +33 240 391 840
info@metalu.com www.metalu.com

Designs, manufactures and installs a wide range of aluminium
pontoons, gangways and accessories. Metalu has 40 years of
experience and worldwide references.

Omorika & Partners

Gael Force
Marinas & Pontoons

Serbia Tel: +381 65820 3706
omorikaipartneri@gmail.com www.omorika.rs

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1463 229447
marinas@gaelforcegroup.com www.gaelforcemarinas.com
Design, manufacture and installation of performance pontoon
systems and breakwaters for exposed and sheltered locations. UK’s
only producer of floating concrete breakwaters. Design and supply of
mooring equipment and systems for marinas.

Golden Marine
Systems, LLC

USA Tel: +1 239 337 4141
mshanley@goldenmarinesystems.com
www.goldenmarinesystems.com
Custom built aluminium floating docks with variable freeboard heights
and multiple deck options suitable for heavy-duty commercial and
residential applications.

HDB Marine

USA Tel: +1 208 689 3248
mark@hdbmarine.com www.hdbmarine.com
HDB Marine is a full service marine manufacturer specialising in sitespecific dock and wave attenuator solutions. It has been in business for
over 35 years and offers a wide variety of docks.

Ingemar Srl

Manufacture of high quality windows, doors, floors and other types
of wood products. Interior design/design for varied projects including
hydroconstruction. All types of construction and interior work.

Poralu Marine

France +33 4 74 76 78 11
contact@poralu.com
www.poralu.com
8,000 references in five continents have
secured Poralu Marine’s place in the ranks of
leading international companies for top of the
range pontoons and harbour facilities.

Ravens Marine, Inc

USA Tel: +1 407 935 9799
matt@ravensmarine.com www.ravensmarine.com
Design, manufacture and installation of complete marina systems.
Family operated business focusing on quality products. Aluminium
floating docks, gangways, ladders and handrails, retaining walls, boat
lifts, fixed/floating piers and ADA compliant products.

Ronautica Marinas

Spain Tel: +34 607235
info@ronauticamarinas.com www.ronauticamarinas.com
Design, manufacture and installation of marinas. Full range of
products. Floating and fixed pontoons and accessories. Aluminium and
concrete. Turnkey projects worldwide.

Italy Tel: +39 0422 702412
treviso@ingemar.it
www.ingemar.it
Ingemar has almost 40 years of experience in marine engineering
and in the development of concrete floating structures. Modular allconcrete pontoons; discontinuous floating pontoons; discontinuous
floating pontoons with galvanised steel or aluminium frames;
hardwood decking and fibre reinforced concrete or rotomoulded
polyethylene floats. Breakwaters up to 20 x 6 x 2.40m and
prefabricated structures for fixed piers.

Transpac Marinas, Inc

USA Tel: +1 360 293 8888
info@transpacmarinas.com www.transpacmarinas.com
Design, engineering and manufacturing of proprietary, highperformance flotation systems since 1983. Specialising in timber,
concrete, steel and HDPE structures for marinas and floating wave
attenuators in extreme environments.
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pump-out & water treatment - pwc docks & lifts
Pump-out & water treatment
Best Marine Solutions

USA Tel: +1 855 355 3625
info@bestmarinesolutions.com www.bestmarinesolutions.com
Best Marine Solutions offers sales and service of quality marina
equipment and software tools including SaniSailor pump-out systems,
AquaClean boat wash recycling systems, PumpWatcher pump and
electric meter remote monitoring and fire-fighting systems.

CarenEcolo

France Tel: +33 (0) 2 29 40 74 32
contact@carenecolo.fr www.carenecolo.fr
Mobile and semi-mobile system for collecting and filtering water
contaminated by anti-fouling paint.

EMP Industries

USA Tel: +1 727 821 7867
sales@empind.net www.bestmarinepumps.com
Manufacturer and distributor of SaniSailor pump-outs and AquaClean
recycling boatwash systems. Products feature industrial grade
equipment for superior dependability and low maintenance. EMP
works with customers to develop project specific solutions via its Best
Marine Solutions division.

Ecotank

France Tel: +33 4 92 28 38 87
contact@ecotank-worldwide.com www.ecotank-worldwide.com
Ecotank manufactures fixed and mobile equipment for the ecologically
sound management of effluents (waste water, oily water etc.). Clients
include marinas, shipyards and sailing professionals around the world.

Edson International

USA Tel: +1 508 995 9711
pumps@edsonintl.com www.edsonpumps.com
Established in 1859, Edson is a manufacturer of pump-out systems
and washdown containment pumps. Pump models include peristaltic,
single diaphragm, electric double diaphragm and vacuum pumps.
Edson offers a wide range of accessories including hoses, fittings,
nozzles, stands, enclosures etc.

Keco, Inc

USA Tel: +1 619 298 3800
sales@pumpahead.com www.pumpahead.com
A preferred manufacturer and distributor of marine pump-out
equipment. Offering fixed, portable and centralised pump-out, Keco
can provide solutions to marinas of any size and to any budget. Family
operated with over 50 years of experience. CVA assistance available in
the USA.

Marina Dock Parts, LLC

USA Tel: +1 360 739 1056
sales@marinadockparts.com www.marinadockparts.com
Broad variety of equipment and services designed to put the customer
first. Marina management software, fuel management, gate and
door management, credit card processing, point of sale equipment,
Wi-Fi systems, decking, floats, cleats, electrical, dock boxes, carts,
gangways, pile guides, pump-out boats, pump-out equipment, fire
equipment and more.

MarineSync Corp

USA Tel: +1 619 269 7000
info@marinesync.com www.marinesync.com
MarineSync offers innovative monitoring systems for equipment and
remote assets. Products include MS1 for the remote monitoring of
pump-out systems, MS2 which provides real-time web-based boat
monitoring from anywhere in the world and RUM to remote monitor
dockside utility pedestals.

Rolec Global
Marina Services

UK Tel: +44 (0)1205 724754
rolec@rolecserv.co.uk
www.rolecserv.com
For over 25 years, Rolec has been a world leading specialist in the
design, supply and installation of electricity and water services at
marina, harbour and waterfront locations. Over 40 representatives
and service centres around the world. Provides world class services
and solutions through its local networks.

Sebomarine
Canada

sebosynt@gmail.com
Planning and design services for marinas, waterfronts, float houses
and floating structures. Innovative Lost Form systems for concrete
docks and breakwaters, floating sewage treatment plant applying Aqua
Care waste water treatment method.

Seijsener Marina Services
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 75 6810 610
info@seijsener.nl
www.seijsener.com

A leading specialist with over 55 years’ experience in design,
manufacture and installation of electrical connections and service
pedestals. Supplier of pump-out systems, e-charging solutions,
Harbour-In products, emergency equipment, lighting, payment
systems, access control. Worldwide distribution.

Sureline Electrical Modules Ltd
UK Tel: +44 (0) 2380 618833
sales@sureline-em.co.uk
www.sureline-em.co.uk

Sureline specialises in the design, manufacture and installation of
marina, caravan park and waterways services. The company prides
itself on the quality of all its products incuding electricity, water and
metering services.

Top Marine Ltd

Estonia Tel: +372 53 044 000
info@topmarine.ee www.topmarine.eu
Top Marine provides complete marina solutions - engineering,
installation and wide range of floating marina products such as HD and
timber pontoons, pump-out stations, floating houses, mooring fingers,
safety equipment, etc.

WMW Vacuum Pumpout Systems
Canada Tel: +1 705 538 1459
info@wmwpump.com
www.wmwpump.com

WMW has been manufacturing vacuum pump-out systems for the
marine industry for over 30 years. All system sizes are offered.

PWC docks & lifts
Candock, Inc

Canada Tel: +1 819 847 2599
candock@candock.com www.candock.com
Modular floating systems for all applications and modular floating boat
lifts.

Cellofoam North America

Polyway

USA Tel: +1 800 531 4734
info@cellofoamna.com www.cellofoam.com

Global composites specialist offering products such as the Comby
modular floating solution.

Cellofoam North America has served the marine industry with
premium class flotation products for over 25 years. It manufactures
Permafloat encapsulated dock floats, the Permaport jet ski port, and
the new Permalaunch kayak and canoe launch.

France Tel: +33 2 40 23 14 33
contact@polyway.fr www.polyway.eu

Premier Materials Technology, Inc

USA Tel: +1 763 785 1411
info@premiermaterials.com www.premiermaterials.com
Supplier of Premier dock floats, solar LED marine navigation products,
all natural water treatment system for cleaning lakes and rivers.
Works with customer to evaluate needs and provide high quality,
environmentally friendly products and solutions.

Connect-A-Dock, Inc
USA Tel: +1 641 742 3071
sales@connectadock.com
www.connectadock.com

Manufacturer of modular floating dock systems, accessories, drive-on
PWC lifts, power pedestals, dock boxes and other marine products.
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pwc docks & lifts - safety equipment
Dock Marine System

Magic-Float

Floating dock, aluminium pontoon, concrete dock, jetski park platform,
drive-on docks, boat lift, floating security barrier, breakwater, industrial
products, elastic mooring, Neo Flex mooring, timber dock, floating
pontoon, navigation buoy, lateral buoy and cardinal buoy.

Magic-Float is a modular pontoon system which can be used to create
a variety of on-water constructions. The Magic-Float team has great
experience in production and installation of pontoons on any water
surface.

EZ Dock, Inc

PolyDock Products

Turkey Tel: +90 532 492 1486
secil.karadag@pms.com.tr
www.pmsdockmarine.com

Russia Tel: +7 9164 463707
andreydnsnk@gmail.com
www.magicfloat.ru

USA
Tel: +1 417 235 2223
info@ez-dock.com
www.ez-dock.com

USA Tel: +1 844 295 1026
info@polydockproducts.com
www.polydockproducts.com

EZ Dock’s modular polyethylene docks, personal watercraft lifts and
boat lifts are strong, attractive and durable. A modular design makes
for virtually unlimited configurations and quality construction ensures
that docks withstand challenging aquatic environments.

PolyDock Products is a leader in the design and manufacture of
versatile, attractive, modular floating dock systems, PWC storage
solutions and related accessories for commercial, municipal and
residential waterfront applications.

Wave Armor

USA Tel: +1 320 963 6480
customerservice@wavearmor.net
www.wavearmor.net

Golden Boat Lifts

USA Tel: +1 239 337 4141
sales@goldenboatlifts.com
www.goldenboatlifts.com
Manufacturer of aluminium and stainless boat lifts from 1,500lbs to
250,000lbs capacity. Golden lifts have become the lift of choice for
many marinas and discriminating home owners alike.

Wave Armor manufactures high quality, rotationally moulded floating
docks and PWC systems with superior design element including a
flagstone paver style textured finish. Full line of accessories to create
an overall dock system with fully integrated finished look and feel for
both residential and commercial applications.

Safety equipment

HydroHoist Marine
Group

Atlantic Aluminum & Marine Products

USA Tel: +1 918 341 6811
sales@boatlift.com
www.boatlift.com
HydroHoist Marine Group is a worldwide leader and an originator
of boat lifts. HydroHoist manufactures boat lifts and HydroPort
Extreme PWC docking platforms as a means to protect boat owners’
investments and offer fast convenient access to the water.

USA Tel: +1 561 310 4360
jtellex@floatstep.com
www.atlanticaluminummarine.com

AAMP builds dock products for the marine industry. The company
manufactures dock ladders, dock fenders, aluminium gangways and
floating docks, railings, fish cleaning tables, paddle board and kayak
storage racks.

001 918 341 6811 | boatlift.com
sales1@boatlift.com
HH_Ad_MarinaWorld_5.1x7.1.indd 12
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safety equipment - security systems - sheetpile, seawalls & bulkheads
Halo Maritime Defense Systems, Inc.
USA Tel: +1 603 2594400
info@halodefense.com www.halodefense.com

Protecting vital assets by extending physical security to the waterside.

International Dock Products, Inc.

USA Tel: +1 954 964 5315
phil@dockproducts.com www.dockproducts.com
A manufacturer of the S. King Fulton extruded aluminium electric
power pedestals, aluminium dock ladders and Flexmaster dock fenders
and dock accessories, including piling caps, cleats, line holders and
hose holders.

The Lava Group

UK Tel: +44 (0) 28 9072 2070
sales@thelavagroup.co.uk
www.thelavagroup.co.uk
Sentry provides real-time monitoring of lifebuoys and water-rescue
devices within their housing. An alarm is triggered when a device is
removed from the enclosure thereby helping to reduce loss of life
caused by missing equipment.

Marina & Holiday Park Solutions/RMCS
UK Tel: +44 (0) 1945 440779
sales@rmcs.co.uk www.rmcs.co.uk

Marine power and water pedestals, lighting solutions, emergency
equipment, metering systems, marine design and installation.

Mymic, LLC

USA Tel: +1 757 391 9200
robert.smith@mymic.net www.mymic.net
Mymic’s marina safety awareness training was developed with the
goal of reducing accidents and injuries among marina personnel. The
training tool leverages the benefits of game-based training by allowing
trainees to interact with a virtual marina where they identify and learn
about areas of a marina that can be hazardous.

North Shore Safety

USA Tel: +1 440 205 9188
info@nssltd.com www.nssltd.com
North Shore Safety is committed to the development, manufacture and
support of electrical products in extreme environments. Applications
include ‘abatement of shock’ and fire in marinas.

Port-Safety

Denmark Tel: +45 53 68 80 70
info@port-safety.com www.port-safety.com
Port-Safety’s safety ladder for quay walls addresses two problems:
visibility and maintenance. During the day, the maintenance-free, bright
yellow, reinforced plastic is highly visible. At night, a solar panel and
LED light provides visibility and a clear direction to safety.

Seijsener Marina Services
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 75 6810 610
info@seijsener.nl
www.seijsener.com

A leading specialist with over 55 years’ experience in design,
manufacture and installation of electrical connections and service
pedestals. Supplier of pump-out systems, e-charging solutions,
Harbour-In products, emergency equipment, lighting, payment
systems, access control. Worldwide distribution.

Sureline Electrical Modules Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0) 2380 618833
sales@sureline-em.co.uk www.sureline-em.co.uk
Sureline specialises in the design, manufacture and installation of
marina, caravan park and waterways services. The company prides
itself on the quality of all its products incuding electricity, water and
metering services.

Security systems & gates
Halo Maritime Defense Systems, Inc.
USA Tel: +1 603 2594400
info@halodefense.com www.halodefense.com

Protecting vital assets by extending physical security to the waterside.

Manson Marine & Engineering Ltd
New Zealand Tel: +64 9 835 0968
ned@mansonmarine.co.nz
www.mansonmarine.co.nz

Manson Marine fabricates a full range of marina equipment including
gangways, gates/security/entry systems, light modules, D rings and
ramps. The company specialises in custom fabrication of equipment in
aluminium, stainless steel and carbon steel.

MarinaWare

USA Tel: +1 425 576 5659
info@marinaware.com
www.marinaware.com
MarinaWare is a comprehensive system that handles every marina
operation: reservations, slip management, point-of-sale, accounting
and security cameras with access control. The system has been
developed using customer feedback.

MarineSync Corp

USA Tel: +1 619 269 7000
info@marinesync.com
www.marinesync.com
MarineSync offers innovative monitoring systems for equipment and
remote assets. Products include MS1 for the remote monitoring of
pump-out systems, MS2 which provides real-time web-based boat
monitoring from anywhere in the world and RUM to remote monitor
dockside utility pedestals.

Monarch Coin & Security, Inc
USA Tel: +1 800 462 9460
sales@monarchcoin.com
www.monarchcoin.com

Monarch supplies coin or token operated meters to control usage of
water or lighting. It also supplies high security locking key rings and
coin or token operated door locks.

Tricon Services

USA Tel: +1 394 255582
www.tricon-services.com
Tricon Services is a leader in carrier grade marina Wi-Fi and IP
security cameras with a proven track record in marinas of 25-1,000
slips. Systems are fully managed to ensure optimal performance.  

Sheetpile, seawalls & bulkheads
BASF Corp

USA elastocoast@basf.com
www.elastocoast.com
Elastocoast binder from BASF is a proven solution for protecting
shorelines against soil erosion and managing sediment. It securely
bonds aggregates into a stable, highly porous, monolithic structure.
Elastocoast protects against hydraulic forces by dissipating wave
action.

Creative Pultrusions, Inc
USA Tel: +1 814 839 4186
aswindell@pultrude.com
www.creativepultrusions.com

Manufacturer of composite pipe piling and a patented sheet pile
system that will not corrode, decay or spall, reducing maintenance
costs and future replacement costs.

Jet Filter System LLC

Top Marine Ltd

USA Tel: +1 800 475 2029
info@jetfiltersystem.com www.jetfiltersystem.com

Top Marine provides complete marina solutions - engineering,
installation and wide range of floating marina products such as HD and
timber pontoons, pump-out stations, floating houses, mooring fingers,
safety equipment, etc.

The Jet Filter System is a weep hole component available in three
different diameters. The flush-mount wick dewatering filter units can
be permanently installed on the front side of any earth retaining wall
structures for drainage in bridge abutments, wing walls, steel sheet
piling, vinyl sheet piling, seawalls, MSE retaining walls and flood
control channels.

Estonia Tel: +372 53 044 000
info@topmarine.ee www.topmarine.eu
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sheetpile - surveyors - used equipment - workboats - yard equipment
Workboats

Strongwell

USA Tel: +1 276 645 8000
webmaster@strongwell.com
www.strongwell.com

Al Manzel Houseboats & Marinas

World leader in manufacture of
FRP gratings, walkways and other structures. Brands - Duragrate,
Duradek and Duragrid - are made exclusively in the USA. Strongwell
FRP will not rot, rust or corrode and is perfect for refurbishing or
building new marinas.

Based in Umm Al Quwain, Al Manzel is a builder of aluminium
pontoons, gangways, houseboats, workboats, breakwaters, slipways
and other marine related infrastructure.

UAE Tel: +971 6 7666 734
marina@almanzel.net www.almanzel.net

Australian Marine Technology

Truline Sheet Piling System

Australia Tel: +61 404 261102
info@amtmarine.net www.amtmarine.net

Truline is a dual-interlocking, u-shaped vinyl sheet piling product
offering a better way to build and protect reinforced concrete seawalls
for longer service life and lower lifetime cost. Anchored or cantilevered
in various soils or pin piled into rock.

Ecotank

USA Tel: +1 239 591 6234
sales@truline.us www.truline.us

AMT provides naval architecture, vessel design, supply and
manufacturing, marine engineering project management, feasibility
studies, marine transportation studies, marina design, manufacturing
and installation, CAD drafting services to commercial, recreational and
governmental sectors of the maritime community.

France Tel: +33 4 92 28 38 87
contact@ecotank-worldwide.com
www.ecotank-worldwide.com

Surveyors
CBRE Marinas

USA Tel: +1 386 672 3339
jeff.carson@cbre.com www.cbre.com/marinas
CBRE Marinas provides appraisal, brokerage, consulting and expert
witness services to marina, boatyard, shipyard, mixed use waterfront
and vacant waterfront clients worldwide.

Creocean

France Tel: +33 (0) 5 46 41 13 13
creocean@creocean.fr www.creocean.fr
Creocean is a consultancy company providing environmental,
engineering and planning services in marine and coastal
environments. It focuses on integrated and sustainable management.

Deutsche Marina Consult

Germany Tel: +49 511 2344000
zentrale@d-marina-consult.de www.d-marina-consult.de
Waterfront consulting and design, marina development and nautical
tourism consulting.

Ecotank manufactures fixed and mobile equipment for the ecologically
sound management of effluents (waste water, oily water etc.). Clients
include marinas, shipyards and sailing professionals around the world.

Elastec

USA Tel: +1 618 382 2525
contact@elastec.com www.elastec.com
Elastec manufactures marina pollution control equipment. Absorbents,
containment booms, skimmers, pumps for oil spill response; workboats
for maintenance, rubbish and debris collection; silt and turbidity
curtains for dredging operations; and portable incinerators.

Five Aluminium Boat & Engineering Pte Ltd
Singapore Tel: +65 6862 8233
edmund@fiveab.com.sg www.fiveab.com.sg

Builders of rubbish/flotsam collection boats, weed cutters and mini
dredgers.

Harbour Clean

UK Tel: +44 (0) 2392 460111
admin@harbourclean.com www.harbourclean.com

Elio Ciralli Consultant

Italy Tel: +39 091 6851557
postmaster@cirallistudio.com www.cirallistudio.com
The Civil and Coastal Engineering Office offers consultancy for
planning, economic evaluation and design of commercial and
fishing ports, marinas, waterfronts; coastal protection; environmental
assessments, surveys, numerical modelling.

Marina and shallow water maintenance specialists. Weed cutting, reed
control, silt dredging and marine civils. Unique fleet of amphibious and
‘lo-draft’ vessels for floating and submerged debris clearance. Pontoon
pressure washing. Competitive rates.

Jenkins Marine Ltd

Used equipment sales

UK Tel: +44 (0)1202 668558
office@jenkinsmarine.co.uk
www.jenkinsmarine.co.uk

Portugal Tel: +351 214 690 341
almovi@almovi.pt www.almovi.pt

Located on the south coast of the UK, Jenkins Marine provides marina
and harbour dredging, pontoon piling, charter of workboats and barges
for marina construction projects.

Almovi

Supplies a full range of equipment for moving vessels in marinas and
harbours. Technicians offer customers a complete service: advice
on the selection of the most appropriate equipment, assembly, staff
training and after-sales. Part of Grupo Lindley.

Liverpool Water Witch

Boat Lift Srl

Builders of road transportable waterway clean-up and specialist
marina maintenance workboats, barges, dredgers and self-propelled
pontoons.

Provides self-propelled hoist systems for launching and hauling,
motorised trailers for vessel handling and amphibious systems for both
lifting and handling activities.

Yard equipment

Italy Tel: +39 0173 500 357
info@boatlift.it www.boatlift.it

Hostar Marine Transport Systems, Inc

USA Tel: +1 508 295 2900
hostar@hostarmarine.com www.hostarmarine.com
Manufacturer of custom hydraulic road/yard trailers, towable and selfpropelled with capacities to 100 tons; stackable boat stands for power
and sail boats; boat dollies to 25,000 lbs capacity per pair.

PDN Mobile Cranes Srl

Almovi

Portugal Tel: +351 214 690 341
almovi@almovi.pt www.almovi.pt
Supplies a full range of equipment for moving vessels in marinas and
harbours. Technicians offer customers a complete service: advice
on the selection of the most appropriate equipment, assembly, staff
training and after-sales. Part of Grupo Lindley.

Alto Service Italia Srl

Italy Tel: +39 0584 969685
altoservice@altoservice.it www.altoservice.it

Italy Tel: +39 0521 2008713
pdn.cranes@gmail.com www.pdncranes.it
Design, manufacture and supply of boat handling cranes, boat trailers,
technical assistance and spare parts.
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UK Tel: +44 (0)151 207 4874
info@waterwitch.com www.waterwitch.com

Manufacturer of self-propelled boat trailers from 10 to 1,000 ton
capacity; towable trailers from 10 to 40 tons; hauling and launching
trailers; power boat and sail boat stands and cradles.
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yard equipment
Ascom SpA

Dr. Shrink, Inc

Boat hoists from 25 to 1,000 tons, standard and amphibious versions.
Boat trailers from 15 to 1,000 tons, self-propelled, towed, amphibious,
ratified for travel over public road, plus customised versions.

International supplier of premium shrink wrap up to 60ft (18m) in width
and all installation accessories. Complete weather protection on any
sized product. UV protected. Vents and zipper doors.

Boat Lift Srl

Dry Harbour Concept Ltd

Italy Tel: +39 059 558 038
info@ascom-italy.it www.ascom-italy.it

USA Tel: +1 231 723 2685
drshrink@dr-shrink.com www.dr-shrink.com

Italy Tel: +39 0173 500 357
info@boatlift.it www.boatlift.it
Provides self-propelled hoist systems for launching and hauling,
motorised trailers for vessel handling and amphibious systems for both
lifting and handling activities.

Brownell Boat Stands

UK Tel: +44 (0) 7958 241116
duncan@dry-harbour.co.uk www.dry-harbour.com
Unique cradles for all boat sizes. Boat movers from 2.5 tons to 1200
tons. Racking for boats up to 5 tons. Suppliers of all equipment to lift,
move and park boats.

Dutch Blue Marine

USA Tel: +1 508 758 3671
info@boatstands.com www.boatstands.com
Brownell Boat Stands offers safe and reliable boat storage and shop
equipment for professional operations. Quality craftsmanship. The
company claims no failure for products for over 50 years. All products
are made in the USA.

The Netherlands Tel: +31 6 142 90289
info@dutchbluemarine.com
www.dutchbluemarine.com
Provides stationary, mobile and floating products in the boat handling,
storage equipment and service products industries. A complete range
from standard lifting products to tailor-made solutions up to 1,000 tons.

EVA Bumper

Capria SA

Italy Tel: +39 3347761380
info@evabumper.com www.evabumper.com

Argentina
Tel: +54 3327 414470
info@domingocapria.com www.domingocapria.com
Capria machinery for drystacks is eco-friendly, semi-automated,
requires less space (under 3ft), frees the ground floor for parking or
amenities and requires less initial investment as it does not need a
concrete floor.

EVA Bumper provides ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) bumpers for marina
pontoons, jetties, piers, fingers, dry docks, gas stations, boatyards,
travel lifts and crane areas, and a marine shock absorber for pontoons
and boats.

Eden Technology

Italy Tel: +39 049 796 88 30
mail@edentechnology.it www.edentechnology.it

Cimolai
Technology SpA

Italy
Tel: +39 049 9404539
info@cimolaitechnology.com www.cimolaitechnology.com
Cimolai supplies mobile haulers from 20 tonnes up to 1,500 tonnes;
ship lifting platforms and transfer systems to launch, dry-dock and
handle vessels; motorised trolleys on rails or tyres and special mobile
cranes.

Eden Technology supplies mobile marine hoists tailor-made from 20
ton up to 1,000 ton capacity. Amphibious, variable track (Trollift), dieselhydraulic and diesel-electric versions are available.

FGM Tecnology Srl

Italy Tel: +39 0536 823269
info@fgmtecnology.com www.fgmtecnology.com
Self-propelled carts for boats, travel lift, towed trailers, sailing boat and
motor boat cradles.

• Advanced floating docks and breakwaters
• Durable steel or HDPE pipe floatation
• Fully engineered with 30 years of experience

www.kropfindustrial.com

Kropf Industrial also manufactures
Conolift hydraulic boat trailers and
mobile boat hoists with capacities
from 3 – 100 tons.

info@kropfindustrial.com
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yard equipment
GH Cranes & Components

Marine Travelift

GH is an integral supplier of boat
handling equipment: tailor made boat hoists ranging from 25 to 500t
(STD and amphibious versions) and port jib cranes from 2 to 20t.

Marine Travelift is a premier manufacturer of boat handling
equipment. The company offers a comprehensive product line
including boat hoists (15-1,000 metric tons and above), self-propelled
transporters and marine forklifts.

USA
Tel: +1 920 746 4222
sales@marinetravelift.com www.marinetravelift.com

Spain Tel: +34 943 805660
marine@ghcranes.com
www.ghcranes.com

Hoist Liftruck Mfg, Inc

MarineMart

USA Tel: +1 708 458 2200
sales@hoistlift.com
www.hoistlift.com

Hoist Liftruck manufactures the Neptune
marina forklift, offering only premium
components. The Neptune has been designed, tested and proven to
meet the demanding needs of the marina drystack industry and is
built with pride in the USA.

Hostar Marine Transport Systems, Inc

USA Tel: +1 252 756 3862
chase@scaffoldmart.com
www.scaffoldmart.com
MarineMart, the marine products division of Scaffoldmart, offers
galvanised boat stands, keenly priced scaffolding products and a full
line of marina/boatyard products from installation jacks to jetski dollies.
It claims to offer the most complete range of yard equipment on the
internet.

Mecanorem

USA
Tel: +1 508 295 2900
hostar@hostarmarine.com
www.hostarmarine.com

France Tel: +33 2339 54545
btrohel@mecanorem.com
www.mecanorem.com
Hydraulic boat trailers.

Manufacturer of custom hydraulic road/yard trailers, towable and selfpropelled with capacities to 100 tons; stackable boat stands for power
and sail boats; boat dollies to 25,000 lbs capacity per pair.

Kropf Industrial Inc.

Multi-Mover UK

UK Tel: +44 (0)1952 771264
sales@multimover.co.uk www.multimover.co.uk
Multi-Mover electric tow tugs allow you to move trailers, carts and
trolleys over a level surface with an accurate level of precision.

Canada
Tel: +1 705 378 2453
sales@kropfindustrial.com
www.kropfindustrial.com

Nautipark

Supplier of Conolift hydraulic boat handling equipment including
trailers and lifts, as well as steel floating docks and breakwaters,
galvanised boat storage stands and custom equipment.

France Tel: +33 240 276553
v.harnois@nautipark.com www.nautipark.com
Nautical cradling, storing and handling solutions. Products offer
performance, comfort, adaptability and safety to revolutionise everyday
life.

WIGGINS
MARINA
BULL
+1 (805) 485-7821
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wigginslift@wigginslift.com www.wigginslift.com
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yard equipment
PDN Mobile Cranes Srl
Italy Tel: +39 0521 2008713
pdn.cranes@gmail.com
www.pdncranes.it

Design, manufacture and supply of boat handling cranes, boat trailers,
technical assistance and spare parts.

Ripack-Supplies

France Tel: +33 5 56 34 35 18
contact@ripack-supplies.com
www.ripack-supplies.com
Ripack has over 30 years’ experience in the shrink-wrapping field
and a division solely dedicated to boat covering. Its unique range of
products and services as well as its professional training team assist to
develop the business of marinas and shipyards.

Roodberg,
Vermeer Marine,
Hydrotrans brands
of Frisian Industries BV

The Netherlands Tel: +31 513 521313
info@roodberg.nl www.roodberg.nl
Boathandling equipment and solutions from 4 to 1,000 tonnes. Travel
lift, static power crane, slipway ‘launch and recovery’ solutions,
cradles and self-powered transporters.

Vetter Krantechnik GmbH
Germany
Tel: +49 271 3502 250
info@vettercranes.com
www.vettercranes.com

Yachting cranes with capacities up to 100 tons.

Wiggins Lift Co, Inc

USA Tel: +1 805 485 7821
info@wigginslift.com
www.wigginslift.com
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Wiggins is the manufacturer of the Marina Bull boat handler, a world
leader in boat handling for drystack, remote storage and boatyards.
Capacities range from personal watercraft to sport yachts and
express cruisers.

Wise Handling Ltd

UK Tel: +44 (0) 1535 272033
sales@wiseboathoists.co.uk
www.wiseboathoists.co.uk
Manufacturer of marine hoists, slipway recovery hoists, boat
transporters and trailers. Wise has equipment to suit virtually all boat
handling requirements.

The Yacht Leg and Cradle Co Ltd
UK Tel: +44 (0)1491 636293
mail@yachtlegs.co.uk
www.yachtlegs.co.uk

Manufacturer of galvanised steel yacht cradles and motor boat stands.

Yacht Port Marinas

Spain Tel: +34 986 497 436
info@ypmarinas.com
www.yachtportmarinas.com
The truth hurts. An advertisement that doesn’t
reach its market hurts your budget. As an
advertiser, we believe you need accurate, up
to date and independently verified circulation figures for the publications in which you
choose to advertise. That’s precisely what
an ABC Certificate of Circulation provides.
Visit: www.abc.org.uk

Yacht Port has developed a manufacturing process for concrete
pontoons that isolates the content of the modules to preserve flotation
and dramatically reduce periodic maintenance. The company also
manufactures forklifts, cranes etc.

Yardarm

USA
Tel: +1 317 829 0147
info@yardarm.com www.yardarm.com
A global provider of industrial grade products for marine servicing
and showrooms including hydraulic boat jacks, boat/pontoon dollies,
stern drive racks and installers, engine work stations, inboard engine
stands, blasting machines and pontoon trailer lift kits.
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Bellingham Marine, USA
Blueshell Software/H2MStudio, Italy
Bluet Ltd Floating Solutions, Finland
Bluewater Marine & Dock Specialties, USA
Camper & Nicholsons Marinas, UK
Capria, Argentina
Cimolai Technology, Italy
Conolift by Kropf Industrial, Canada
Connect-A-Dock, USA
Den Hartog Industries, USA
DoubleTrac by OmegaFlex, USA
Dura Composites, UK
Eaton Marina Power & Lighting, USA
Gael Force Marinas & Pontoons, UK
GH Cranes & Components, Spain
Gold Anchor Award Scheme
Golden Boat Lifts, USA
Golden Marine Systems, USA
Hazelett Marine, USA
Hoist Liftruck Mfg, USA
HydroHoist Marine Group, USA
Ingemar, Italy
Inland & Coastal Marina Systems, Ireland
Lindley, Portugal
M-Tech (Marine Technologies), Australia
MYP at Metstrade, Netherlands
Marex, Croatia
Maricer, UK
Marina Master by IRM, Slovenia
Marina Projects, UK
Marinacloud, Croatia
Marinaquip, New Zealand
Marine Travelift, USA
Marinetek, Finland
Marinevest, USA
Orsta Breakwater, Netherlands
Pacsoft, New Zealand
PierBrasil, Brazil
Poralu, France
Rolec Services, UK
Roodberg –
a brand of Frisian Industries, Netherlands
SF Marina System, Sweden
Safe Harbour Dry Stacks, USA
Scribble Software, USA
Seaflex, Sweden
Seijsener Marina Services, Netherlands
Star Marina Solutions, UK
Strongwell, USA
Structurmarine, Canada
Superior Group, Australia
ThruFlow, Canada
Titan Deck, USA
Twinwood by Soprefa, Portugal
Walcon Marine, UK
Wiggins Lift Co, USA
Yardarm, USA
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Most Popular
The Lighthouse has been in Eaton Marina Power and Lighting
since 1991. This iconic product has over 150,000 units installed
worldwide. Practicality and durability are just two reasons why the
Lighthouse stands out from other pedestals throughout the industry.
This is a power pedestal you can rely on.

Made in America
Legacy Eaton provides power to the harshest environments with the
Lighthouse SS. Using a durable stainless steel enclosure, this power
pedestal can stand up to the toughest of climates. It is highly
customizable and can be found from sunny Florida to frozen Alaska.

Backed by Eaton
Known as the leader in electrical control, power distribution, and
industrial automation products and services. Eaton is a quality driven
company that consistently looks for ways to provide enhanced products
and service solutions for their customers. Eaton is a global diversified
power management company.

Eaton Corporation
Marina Power and Lighting
1-800-723-8009
marinasales@eaton.com
www.marinapower.com

